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The Power **Rini|” Opposes the Bylaw—What Better Reason for the People to Support It ? ?

1

the GLOBE AND ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AND THE POWER BYLAW.

FAIR WARNING MU l«IH Of III!<e
*51 Mill MM 

SB OP I null
The Globe newspaper does not like the exposure that The World 

has made of Its being owned and controlled by the electric ring now try
ing to defeat the Beck power bylaw. Nor does It like our exposure of 
Senator Robert Jaffray of the Niagara Falls Park .Commission as using 
The Globe, in an attempt to rush the Whitney government into ratifying 

the improvident extension of water power privilege that the said commis
sion was willing to give to the Ontario Electrical Development Go. (Cox, 
Pellatt, Mackenzie, Nicholls, Ross) in 1905. Nor does It like the exposure • 
which The World has made of The Globe publishing columns and pages 
of matter supplied to it by the press agents of the electrical ring and 
paid for as advertising by the'ring, but inserted in The Globe as its own 

news and letters and editorial contribution to the power discussion. This 
advertising matter was dressed up as regular Globe matter, had no ad
vertising mark on it and was expressly compiled by the clever press 
agents of the ring to make the reader believe that the Beck power 
posai was more or less fraudulent, improvident and against the public 

interest. Concurrent with this peculiar conduct ' of The
Globe it pretended > in an occasional and weakly written
article to favor the Beck power bylaw. But it never attempted to answer 
any one of the attacks made on the Beck proposal in the bogus articles 
that it was publishing for the electric ring, it justified all that Robert 
Jaffray had done to rush the extension of the water power franchise, 
and, driven at last to bay by these exposures of its 

treachery to its readers and subscribers and its treachery to Toronto 
and all Ontario in that it had sold its columns to the electric ring to de
feat public ownership of power—the basest thing any public newspaper 
can do—it has one retort to make, viz., that W. F. Maclean, M.P., is a 
traitor and a thief, that he is a "cheat,” that he has drawn his full ses
sional indemnity year after year when he was notoriously an- absentee 
from parliament and that his solemn declarations in regard to his attend
ance are false, and a lot of repetition to the same effect.

The World leaves W. F. Maclean for the present to take care of 
himself: he will have to give an accounting and so will The Globe. In 
the meantime Maclean is the one black and dishonorable member of 
parliament in connection with indemnities and the salary grab. But 
The World is not so much concerned with the disreputable member for 
South York as it is with the traitorous Globe and Robert Jaffray, the 
park commissioner.

Let us give with a little detail what The Globe and Robert Jaffray 
did in this power business:

On January 9, 1905 (hardly two years ago) Robert Jaffray and his 
co-çommissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Commisses 
signed an agreement with Henry M. Pellatt (president) and H. G. Nichons 
(secretary) of the Electrical Development Co. of Ontario giving the lat- f T 
ter (subject to the approval of the governor-in-council and the ratifica-
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TOttawa Interest in the Big Deal 

Proving Troublesome—Average 
Issue Only of Stock it is An
nounced — Ui Si Syndicate 
Makes Offer of Million Advance.

Ghastly Tragedy at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., James Harris, His Wife 
and Little Ones Inhaling Dead
ly Carbonic Acid Fumes as They 
Sat Before the Stove.
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the tCertain statements respecting the Co- 

v‘ bait Lake Mining; Co., made by City 
Auditor Cluff of Ottawa, in a letter to 
a newspaper there, meet with straight 
denials locally. The whole matter will, 
or should, be cleared up to-day, when 
the directorate will be selected and de
tails arranged for the carrying out o£ 
the company’s plans. In the meantime 
Mr. Cluff’s protest is declared to be 
only what might be expected from a 
group so bulky and unwleklly as the 
Ottawa section of >the syndicate has 
proved to be.

Objection is taken to Auditor Cluff In 
■ the following words :

. "It'appears that $360,000 in stock has 
been granted free gratis, for nothing, to 
Sir H. M. Pellatt for his services, and 
that it Is proposed to allot a considera
ble portion of $140.000 paid up stock to 
the promoters of the Ottawa syndicate 
for their services, altho it was stated 
publicly at a former meeting by H. K- 
McDougal, M.L.A.. that there was to 
be.no promoters’ stock, that everyone 

» stood on equal terms so' far as the ori
ginal subscribers were concerned. It 
appears that these gentlemen have also 
kindly drawn up a list of directors, in

Ml i THE DEAD.r «I .en !: !• I I
m î James Harris, aged 44. 

Ella. Harris, aged 36. 
Arthur Harris, Aged 13. 
Gertrude Harris, aged 5,
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-1nts Myrtle Harris, aged 8.
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‘|||Niagara Falls. Ont-, Dec. 36—Froe 
inhaling the poisonous fumes of car
bonic add gas as they sat in a circle» 
before the family hearth this after
noon, four members of the family of 
James Harris, the father, mother and 
two children, are dead, and the sole 
remaining m-e-mlbcir, a girl of 8 years, 
is not expected to live.
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James Harris lived in a little rough
cast cottage on F^rry-street, at the 
south end of the city. At about 5 
o'clock this afternoon little Lucy 
Campbell, the U-year-old daughter of 
C. F. Campbell, and niece of Mr. Har
ris, had been Skating on the sidewalk 
and went Into the house of her uncle 
to get warm, sitting In his chair In 
liront of the natural gas stove was her 
uncle, apparently asleep. That was her

tTemj
./

EE
m first Impression, but noticing her aunt 

on the floor with arms oui .stretched 
toward the door, and the little baby 
girl, Gertrude, aged. », both dead, and 
her cousin, Myrtle^lying on the floor 
unconscious and groaning, and smell
ing the strong gas and feeling herself 
becoming partially overcome, - she 
dragged the limp Ponm of her cousin 
Myrtle out of the house, dropping her 
body on the snow. She then gave the 
alarm to a lineman Working across 
the street- ...........................

The man rushed into the house, fol
lowed by others and found' the father 
sitting In his chair cold in death, his 
wife and child both deed bn the floor 
and a gas flame burning high up into 
the little living room, with two Jets 
of the gas burner turned full on and 
a lid off the too of the stove.

tick Boy Also.
In the next room lay the lifeless form 

of Arthur Harris, a 18-year-old son, Ic 
bed, where he had been confined sick 
Ho had breathed the poisonous fumes 
and slept away In his sick bed uncon
scious of what was going on In the nexi 
room with his door open, thru which 
the fumes entered his room.

Mr. Harris came here from Whitby 
about nine years ago and was employed 
as night fumaeeman at the Vermilllor, 
Works on the American side. He gol 
up each afternoon at C o'clock and evl- 
dentty was enjoying the companionship 
of his wife and little 6-year-old daugh
ter, playing with her Christmas toys 
on the floor when the poisonous carbon
ic -gas fumes from the burned natural 
gas from the open lid of the stove grad
ually stole on the little family group 
unawares.

The little girl Myrtle was taken to 
het uhcle's home. A thoro search was 
made of the premises by Mr. Smith, su
perintendent of the Provincial Natural 
Gas Co., and two experts, whose pipes 
supplied the house. He says there was 
no free gas or unhurried gas visible 
and claims the family died from breath
ing air from which the oxygen had beer 
burned and charged with carbonic acid 
gas from the open flame.

The Dead.
The dead are: James Harris, father, 

44 years; Ella Harris, mother, 35 years; 
Arthur Harris, son, 13 years; Gertrude 
Harris, daughter, 5 years. Myrtle Har
ris, aged 8 years, Is not expected to live, 

| Mrs. Harris was a Miss Warner ol 
Whitby. A gloom has been cast ovei 
the entire city by the calamity that has 
befallen the little happy family.

The only explanation why Myrtle had 
not succumbed to the fumes as readily 
as the others Is that she probably had 
been out doors and coming into the 
house and finding the family uncon
scious completely collapsed.

which Toronto, with 25 per cent, of the 
capital, will have four representatives, 
and 'khe Ottawa Valley, with 75 per 
ctnti will have three; also that Sir H.
M. Pellatt, with his 8360,000 of free 

. .stock, is. to be president, and another 
Toronto syndicate man vice-president.
It also appears that an office has been 
opened in Toronto, with a full staff of 
officials appointed,including an engineer.
In fact it appears as if the 25 per cent, 
tail was wagging the 76 per cent, dog.'.'

The Other Side.
"Incorrect from beginning to- end,"- 

■ was Sir Henry Pellatfs comment, while 
Britton Osier stated last night that the 
figures mentioned were altogether 
astray.

“Sir Henry Pellatt does not get a dol
lar of the promoters’ "stock," said Mr.
Osier. "The firm of Pellatt & Pellatt tion of the legislative assembly) the right to develop 125,000 horse- 
receive a share for services rendered, 
but all the promoters' stock Issued here, 
including that of the brokers, is less 
than $140,000. While Sir Henry Pellatt 
has been pressed to accept the presi
dency, owing to his reputation with fin
ancial interests, it has not been intend
ed to make a Torontonian a vice-presi
dent. In fact, the whole matter of a 
directorate rests with Thursday's meet
ing. Roughly speaking, however, it has 
been planned to have one director from 
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HYMAN BETTER.

London, Dec. 26.—The latest 
reports from Hon. Mr. Hyman, 
who la still in the south, say 
that he is improving in 
health. He has been assured 
that there Is no organic com
plaint. He has been suffering 
from Insomnia and nervous 
troubles of an acute charac
ter, and It Is hoped that rest 
and change of scene will 
prove effective in restoring 
him to full strength.
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power of electrical energy in addition to the franchise previously granted 

them of 125,000 horse-power. They proposed to double it.
This was on January 9, when Hon. G. W. Ross had dissolved the 

legislature and when the country was in the heat of a general election. 
On January 16. one week after (when the clouds were indeed more than 
black and ominous thunder was in air), three ministers (Ross, Dryden 
and Graham) passed the order-in-council approving of the grant. To put 
it another way: this was two days before nomination day—a more than 
suspicious time to be handling out the doubling of a power franchise to 
capitalists and old political manipulators of the calibre of Cox, Mac
kenzie k Co.!

j

Disorderly Scenes in Assembly 
Arising Out of Open Expressions 
Against Karageorgevitch Dy- 
nasty — Premier Receives 
Threatening Létters. *

Former Member of British Parlia
ment Creates Enthusiasm in 

, Indian National Congress by 
Demand for Self-Government 
for Far-Away Colony,

■ (

SON
o V Montreal

from
Detroit, two 

five fromToronto
: Ittawa. Head offices are located in To
ronto because of Its proximity to Co
balt. and as many of the officers with 
which business must be done are lo
cated here. No staff has been 
gaged except a clerk to look after the 
Issing of Certificates.”

Three in One.
Continuing. Mr. Osier 

that the Cobalt Lake Syndicate 
i-omposed really of three separate 
dlcatee. One from Detroit and 
from Toronto had already linked 
terests. and when the Ottawa syndi
cate evinced a willingness to go. in 
the offer was accepted in order that 
as big a tender as possible could be 
made. The Detroit and Toronto syn
dicates were made up of large amounts

kmto. 
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Belgrade, Servie, Dec. 26—The Na
tional assembly has finally accepted 
the loan and armament bills which 
were sent to-day for signature to King 
Peter.

The debate on these measures to
day was attended by disorderly scenes 
on the part of members of the assem
bly arising from tihe open expression 
of sentiments agalntit the present Ka
rageorgevitch dynasty, which gave rise 
to reports in Germât} and Austrian 
quarters of a movement to dethrone 
King Peter. Following the. street dis
orders of the last few days, the con
currences hi the chamber to-day have 
added to the serlou-sndss of the pre
sent situation.

The king Is a,t present confronted 
with many difficult problems, not least 
of which is the renewed activity of 
the supiportens of the late King Alex
ander and Queen Dragia, who were 
murdered the night of June 10-11, 1903. 
and the popular Ill-feeling aroused by 
the recent escapades1 of George, the 
crown prince.

One of the deputies opposed the. loan 
on the ground that the members of 
the reigning family would personally 
pocket a large proportion of it,-and the 
final debates brought out antl-dynas- 
tlc demonstration» in which a num
ber of riotous students sustained seri
ous Injuries.

Premier Pascis has received a num
ber of threatening letters intimating 
that the present dynasty will meet a 
fate similar to that of its predecessor. 
The late King Alexander was a mem
ber of the CXbrenovlts family.

It is assented that secret meetings 
of the anti-dynastic leaders have been 
held here to select a European prince 
as a successor to King Pater In the 
event of a successful anti-dynastic 
movement.

Calcutta, Dec. 26.—At the opening o-f 
the Indian National Congress to-day, 
Dadabhl Naorojid, formerly a member 
of the British parliament, delivered an 
address, Insisting upon the rights of 
Indians, as British subjects, to govern 
themselves.

The speaker pointed out that the 
Boers whom the Indians helped to sub
jugate, had been given self-govern
ment, whlle_ India was ,9:111 without It, 
and urged that a large parti otic fund 
■be raised .to educate Indians as to their 
rights and to carry on the campaign 
In England.

There were .upward sof 10,000 dele
gates present 'ard- tW speech was re
ceived with a tumult of applause.

, King en-I
The elections came off on Jan. 25, and the Ross government was 

hopelessly shattered and destroyed by the votes of an incensed public, 

many of them Liberals, who had been shamelessly deceived.

But of course the public knew nothing at this time or up to and af
ter the election of the deal between Robt. Jaffray and his co-commissioners, 
and Cox, Mackenzie & Co., or of the approval of the governor-in-council.
A good many days afterwards The World got hold of the agreement, 
published it in full, and called upon the new legislature (then in session 
and the Whitney government in power) not to ratify it. The province 
was appalled, and in May Mr. Whitney, on behalf of himself and his * - 
government announced that they would not ratify the agreement because 
it was not in the public interest.

Robert Jaffray all this time had a many-sided role to play: (1) He 

was the confidential friend and associate of Senator Cox (even was he 
such in the,1 Crow’s Nest Pass deal) ; (2) he was the confidential friend 
and councillor of Hon. George W. Ross and financial adviser in raising 
money for election purposes; (3) he was on the Queen Victoria Niagara 
Falls Park Commission that had the giving of power franchises: (4) and 
he was president and real editor pi The Globe that he and Senator Cox 
controlled, and which was the recognized organ of the Ross government. 
Well, what did this many-sided Jaffray do after putting the additional 
grant thru the park commission? As soon in May as the premier re
fused to ask the legislature to ratify the grant of another 125,000 horse
power to Cox-Nic-holls-Pellatt-Mackenzie-Ross. he caused an article to 
appear in The Globe of May 12, 1905, which we reprint from The World 
of Aug. 26 of that year, and The World's comments on it on that date, 
which we endorse to-day :

Globe editorial (May 12,1905) : "If this statement (Mr. Pellatt s) 
is within the facts it discloses a situation of no small moment.
It affirms that 125.000 horse-power easily utilized is running to 
waste. Has the government Investigated that statement? If it 
is true it must occasion a most regrettable economic waste. The 
general attitude of the public towards the matter is not that of 
the dog in the manger. They feel no hostility towards the Electri
cal Development Company. They simply say that the concessions 
to the public in the agreement just canceled were too distant and 
intangible to make it worth while paying any price for them.
That, however, did not preclude the government from endeavor
ing to get satisfactory terms. Was any attempt made, or will any 
attempt be made, to secure greater concessions from the com
pany? Has the company resisted proposals for better terms? The 
situation la obviously one calling for the Immediate attention of 

government. 1 • • If by negotiation those lower rates could 
be secured the result would be advantageous to both the company 

and the public. The waste will benefit neither. This is a case 
for prompt and intelligent consideration and for business-like ne
gotiation.”

World editorial, Aug. 26, 1905: What do these words mean? They 

Continued on Page 5.
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People in Earthquake Zone, With 
Disaster of August Fresh ih 
Their Minds,Greatly Alarmed— 
Located in Rainless Desert and 
Population is 3000.
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S.| , Santiago, Chile, Dec. 26.—Half of the 
Town of Ariel, in the province of TOc- 
na, has been destroyed w an earth
quake, and other towns in that nedgh- 
(borhood have suffered more or less 
severely. The seaport of Iquique. 120 • 
miles south of Arica, was not dam
aged.

PREMIER SCOTT VERY ILL.
'• and;

. 33
Regina. Saak., Dec. 26__Prem

ier Scot Pa condition is reported 
unchanged to-day.

He la very seriously 111, but the 
best of medical attendance Is 
being given and all possible is 
being done.

i.
Flowers for Xmas.

No more acceptable gift could be of
fered thin a box of Dunlop’s choice 
flowers. Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery In: safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-street.

is St,
:With the recollection of the August 

disaster fresh In their minds/ thie peo
ple In the earthquake zone afe greatly 
alarmed.

Tacna Is In the’ northernmost pro
vince of Chile, and borders on Peru. 
It has an area of 8000 square miles. 
It Is mainly a rainless desert, crossed 
by scanty and intermittent streams. 
Earthquakes are frequent, 
on the sea coast- It was formerly a 
much more Important place than now. 
The population, once estimated at 30,- 
000. Is to-day about 3000.

In August of this year, when a dis
astrous earthquake visited Santiago 
and Valparaiso, severe and numerous 
tehocks were experienced In Tacha 
Province.

BIRTHS.
RADFORD—At 83 Ôxford-street. Dec. 24. 

1006, to Mr. aud Mrs. William Radford, 
n sou.

St'HRElBER—On Christmas. Dec. 25. 1906, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Schrelber of 
Toronto Junction, a son.

CANADIAN MAY HELP BRYCE 
BUT OTTAWA IS UNINFORMED
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I COLDER TO-NIGHT.

Minimum and maximum temper.Uuree 
Port Slropson, 26—32: Victoria, 34—10; Van
couver. 23—33: Calgary, 2—14; Edmonton, 
2 l-elow—12: Qu'Appelle, 2 below—8: Win
nipeg, 2 lw'.ow—16; Port. Arthur, 20—34; 
Parry Sound. 14—32: Toronto. 20—36: Ot
tawa, 1(1—22; Montreal, 12—20; Queb-c. 
20- 28; St. John. 30—34; Halifax. 32-38.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and I'pper St. Unr- 
cnee—Fresh to strong southwester
ly, shifting to northwesterly winds) 
cloudy with light local snow fails 
and becoming colder at night.

8nld That Now Ambassador Favors 
s”eh an Appointment.

Ottawa, Dec. 26-—(Special.)—It is 
understood In Ottawa thait a Canadian 
will be attached to the British emtias-

DEATHS. , I
SINCLAIR—111 Brooklyn. N.Y.. Dec. *25. 

James H. Sinclair, dearly tick wed son of 
James Sinclair. Esq.. 215 Suevbourne- 
street, aged" 40 years.

Funeral Friday, Dec. 28, from 215 Sher- 
bourne-sireet, at 3 o’clock.

WHETSTONE—At "The Cottage" private 
hospital, on Wednesday. Dec. 26th,- $906, 
Daniel Whet atone, 'in Ills 41st year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
305 Brock-avenne.

RICHEY—At the We,tern

ArJc-a Is If
■«y at Washington, and that Mr. BTyce 

has notified the imperial authorities 
that this would be a desirable appoint
ment. The Dominion government,how- 
cver. has not yet received any official 
communication on the subject.
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r PORTO RICO WILL ADJUST
RAILROAD RATES IN ISLAND

THE If/ROMETER.
YOUB INVENTORY needs attention 

this time of year—Loose Leaf It.
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, lor particulars.

Empress Hotel, longs 
Bta.fi. Dtesette, Prop. 61. 
per aay.

e and Gould 
50 and $2.geCall Ther. Bar. Wild.

. 25 20.70 13 W.
Time.
H a.m.
Noon

p.m.
I p m. .

p.m................................... 30 20.57
10 p.ni............................... 32 20.51 ......

Mean of day, 28: difference from live age, 
4 above; highest, 36: lowest. 20.

Hospital, of 
typhoid, on Wednesday. Dec. 26th, Louis 
Richey, contractor, of 964 Queen-street 
West.

Governor Winlhrop Appoints Ex
pert to Assist Government. 32 t34 29.(19 14 W. 

iV'w.
î spoke 
stating

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Best Yet for Christmas.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

: unique electric effects. Each piece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 

i from Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen- 
i street East.

.. 32
Washington, ' Dec. 26.—Upon the 

commendation qf the 1 niter-state 
merce commission. Gov. Winlhrop of 
Porto Rico has secured James Pea
body of Chicago a-s a railway texaier' 
to advise and assist the

re- Fuueral Saturday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, from the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. Dttff. 236 North Llsgar-atreel.

ROWAN—At the resilience of his daughter, 
Mrs. W. J. Parks. ."44 Dovcrcourt-road. on 
Wednesday, De,'-. 26. It*SI. Joseph Kowan, 
In his 81st year.

Funeral Saturday. Dec, 21*. a I 2 
to Mouut Pleasant.

Dec. 27.
Empire Club—Cecil B. Smith 

power question, 1.
Commercial Travelers' Association 

annual meeting. Ht. George's Hall, 1.30.’
City council, 3.
Banquet to Principal McAllister by 

ltyerson School Old Boys, 8t. Charles, 
7.30.

Mas»ey Hall—"The Messiah." 8.
Jewish charity hall. Temple Build

ing. 8.

iling for 
ie*-ch In 
at the • 

lenee e»

C ;■!li on

STKlMfiHIP ARRIVALS.

, , . , government ofthat island In adjusting Its railroad 
rates upon a fair and reasonable basis 
and in reviewing thé freight classifica
tion now In

; Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King We»f. M. 4788

Helper, Customs broker 6 Melinda

Dee. 26 At From
(1,, »llc..................New York ............. Liverpool
Lake Michigan. .Ht. John, N.li. .. Antwerp
J.a Lorraine........Oa.pt Race ..............   Harire
Lmireutlan........... Mulln Head ............."fit John
Sardinian............. Ht. John .................... London
Siterian................Halifax ..................... Glne<ow
Haverford...... .Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Babb'..................... Queenstown .. .New York
Merlon........ ...Liverpool ... PhlladeJoliii
Kuls#rln A.V. ...Hamburg.............. N«-w Yn-I
Harmattan............Havre ............. St. John SM

IpoumÜ
thenlc, and 

Monthly 
imen can

P.m.,use.!«= Removal.
Something good, La Vola Cigar'

Mteoy, zinca'ah kinds-

r PIotur® ^raming-Geddes.431 Spadina

Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 
, to ninth floor Traders' Bank Building. 
I Phone Main 2770.

,a« 

3; No. S» per box. 
L or sent 
of price.

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service.

Meant Pleasant Cemetery.
Holly and laurel wreaths, cut flowers 

Crown Hotel, 76 Bey Bt.-Commute- for Xmas decoration, at Jennings, next 
tlon meal tlckete, twenty-one for 65. south gale.

The Canada I

Bd wards. Morgan * Company, Char- 
East1 JphC<aeA^nirfilOa Wellln,ton *t' 1

X New Year’s Gifte-Oeddee.431 Spa dimr
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HAMILTON
W BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

* — Property for SaleHAMILTON HAPPENINGSKEEP UP PEOPLE’S LOBBY W1006s ■ 11vvvwwwwwwvwwwwww N CASE YOU 
have fergetten any 
of your, friends in 

the rush of last minute 
shopping, our stock of 
Umbrellas is still 
complete. . ...

I I THE Warehouse Premises
HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

Queen-etreet eaqf; eligible location »... 
house or factory; ground area 12 000 
moderate expenditure will provide snaelZ 
and economic premises, having two 
frontages and side light. Present <7„ 
pent has outgrown the capacity of nu. 
property and It will be sold at reasonabil 
price and terms of payment. .<1

==I F HOTEL ROYALgi MONEY ORDERS
Whea It k desired te «end aon.v to any 

point in Canada where there k a chartered 
beak aa order may be issued from any office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 

destination at ’

I
k

Enthusiastic Meeting in Interest 
of Candidate Stewart—Spec. 

Roorbach Nailed.

■sb?03

w Institution Organized by Success 
Magazine in United States 
Freely Supported—Need of 
Such to Keep People Posted on 
Ottawa Affairs.

Best Appointed end 
Meet Centpell* Leeeted 

frtm S2.S0 Nr Dgy ggfi if. A marie** Fies

Limi Silk Umbrellas amount safely delivered at 
the following rates :

To send aay amount le*than ! ... 3*
To «end Si to $10........
To tend *to to *30...............
To send *30 to $50................

Head O filon and Toronto Branch 
8 King fit West,

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday night».

78 Church Street.
Queen Went, Oor. Bathurst.

J. H. BOYLE,
6C

. .. IOC Estate Agent 33 Toronto ArcadeFp with sterling, 
gold, pearl and 
other handles 
$1.95 to $10. eo

TOBACCONISTS A CIOAB STORKS.i 15c

Wm ?ti m 1 HfomlHon, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Thta 
fvenlng Mayor Blgigar attended the 
final session of the fine and water com
mittee and personally thanked Chair
man Macleod, the members of the oojn- 
imlttee and the officials for the- eatcel- 
lent showing they had made. Both 
branches of the waterworks depart
ment kep* within their appropriations, 
after making large Improvements to 
the system. The receipts this year 
have amounted to *310,000, or *1000. 
more than the estimate. Thera wae an 
overdraft of $4000 In the Are depart
ment, but" the mayor considered this 

excusable In view of the small appro
priation. Fireman Flaherty was dis
missed on the recommendation of Chief 
Ten Byck, on the charge of being 
drunk and of calling the station cap
tain a poultice and other nasty names. 
■R. W. Richardson was appointed to 
the department.

BILLYCARROLL $230.000!

HeKqeertersftr isles Tgktcc* wifi Clear*. 
Grand' Opera House' Cigar Store

King West, Business Centre, Valuable 

freehold Block; Choice Location for Bank,
The “People’s Lobby." originally or

ganized by The Success Magazine, is
:II •V<*v9

now, in the United States, an assured 
institution, and money is coming lit 
freely from the people to sustain it.

The "lobby’’ Is more correctly de
scribed as a répertoriai staff, main
tained during the sessions of congress 
at Washington. It to not designed to 
be in its methods either secret or in
quisitorial. It will endeavor to re
port precisely what to done by the 
representatives of the people; to report 
It accurately, fairly, and—here Is Me 
Important part—REPORT IT FULLY.

But one may ask: "Have not the 
United States newspapers their own 
Washington correspondents?’’

Some three hundred papers In the 
United States are said to have some 
répertoriai service at Washington.
Using the word "some" advisedly, the 
same may be said of sixty papers in 
Canada. There are probably not to 
exceed ten of them who maintain their 
own special correspondents.

Not long ago a prominent dally 
newspaper in an adjoining province 
insisted upon the telegraph company 
furnishing the copy, as well as trans
mitting it. Many newspapers, espe
cially at a long distance, can only af
ford to take two or three hundred 
words per day.

In the United States the Associated 
Press furnishes a skeleton report of 
the dally routine of the two houses.
Sometimes It is used; sometimes it is 
not. The special correspondents, as a 
rule, send no routine report. They
only feature something sensational or
S“.'^”'b«N?wT.rrs,irsi.™ r “t**- y»Mn”«

for a day or two the doings of con- the meetln* and Samuel Barker, M.P.. 
gress. was one of the speakers. He said the

In Toronto, at least, we are still too woritens were most* anxious fee tne
British to follow this example respect- success of Aid. Stew-art. Aid. Stewart
ing parliament. More than once the a rousing reception. He spoke
eorrespondent Is tempted to wire the briefly on the roorbach published by
news-editor: “House not worth re- th,e Cataract organs. The Times and 
porting;” but tradition requires some Spectator, accusing Mm of selling
report. What is wired less well-to-do crushed stone to the .Cataract Power
apd more far distant papers on a day c°- for Its union station. Aid. Stew
like this and on many other days must ar* said that he had not sold a stone 
be a negligible quantity. to the Cataract Company. What he

To sum up: Many newspapers in did do wae to let the Canadian White 
the United States and Canada alike Co., which has two large contracts Jn 
give little space to what is done by the city, have some crushed stone be- 
the national legislature. cause the company was stuck on ac-

At Washington and Ottawa. count of Its inability to get cars to 
What goes on at Washington? h'aul sitone from Dundee.
The people catch but a glimpse and Pan>' represented to him that unless It 

much of that is predigested thought, got stone at once, a large number of 
While the railway rate bill was pend- hands would be thrown out of employ
ing -the corporation lobby furnished ment, and he let the company have 
free to thousands of papers' In the the stone, not knowing until after 
United States well-written, gossipy let- wards that It was for the station. The 
ters from Washington. They covered city made *60 on the deal, 
many topics, and with a touch as light No Doubt of Their Pete,
But m?x«ftilina6wUhr £7" H' 7' There can no longer be any doubt

SS isr-ajp 185,3$ sss. “** -the rate bill. This propaganda first 
prompted the “People’s Lobby.’*

Plaints. Wattier's Club owed ““ver^®- ^hat goes on at Ottawa?
fence to the failure of other clubs to °P° a®> a verF notable speech

Spread a good table. Some members of made and upon a matter of na-
Whlto's and Brooke's were dining with the tlonal Interest. The correspondent of 
Prince Regent, when the prince enquired,a Premlnent daily in Canada took
what sort of dinners thev got Tant ex- copious notes and wrote out an elab-
perleneed worldling. Sir I'liomas Stepney, orate report. The speech itself was 
replied that their dinners were always the the news Item of the session, 
same “the eternal beefsteaks or Joints, the Some "wise old owl” suggested to
“ to1' "2Lh ovster sauce or apple the correspondent, who w£?new to

. bifêook.^at^îetan^r^hîm'fo oar^„L°er
n dinner Hub. The Alfred viub, li^AMie- if ' nTi ü nat print that’
marie-street, of which Lord Hvron was i ' “WhJ*‘h^ratlon- 
member, went to pieces, oil the rook of * l_he expostulated, “it’s the
dulnesF. Byron, damning It with faint ,,ot the towni it’s the item of th.2 
praise, said it was,- on the whole, "a do- tiay- 

> ' ent resouree on a rainy day in a dearth of Well, he sent It!
parties, or parliament, or In an empty sea- Next morning the paper appeared 
son.' The Alfred was eertalnly no suit- with Its usual four or live columns 
able place for the witty Lord Alvaniey, from Ottawa. The space Vas mahdv 
jvho said that he remained a member as occupied with a summary of the > 
long ns he could, but gave In when the nual report of the 
seventeenth bishop was proposed.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.mMa|:7 EAST fc/CO,, Limited
300 Yenoe Street

I PROPERTIES FOR SALE, STEWART, 36 Victoriati.TO per week buy* Furniture. Carpet*.
IhBFb'aNK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Cor. El3g and C*tRerln**tre*te.

' i
Falconer’* Llet.eu

SITUATIONS vacant.va ALCONEB, 21% DUNDAS STREET.
C Junction. ___________________ __

KWS. JBSSk °.'S *

for builder» or «peculators, only *200 cash, extra charge; writ* for catalog*, and lefts!
QO K —NEW. 6 BOG MS. SID® ■«^CotiîgèreMBM CoIlSw •Wd**0" B0*''

<P lOiiD entrance; *400 cash. Toronto.

i
trance fee; first prize, $15: second, $10; 
third, *5; comer King and Park.

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c, a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

M AMUSEMENTS.I H

1 PRINCESS I : MATINEE
SATURDAY. uaawick,

tm SUCCESSFUL INGUSH FAROEI
ROOMS, BVBtiY 
ice, splendid lo

cality, i minute walk to street cars.

—:DETACHED, 7 ROOMS, 
JPaSOLB-F Hot water heating, every 
convenience, lot 50x190. choicest fruit fre-is, 
flowers, : vines, side drive, stable.

WHEal Taü t-BARN TELEOHATUI 
nI.IiKiyo.u want. tbe best Instruction it ti 
possible to obtain. This is exactly w*ac 
you.get *t the Dominion School of Telegrs. 
phy and Railroading, 8 Adelaide Kast. 'fL 
ronto- Send for Booklet C. It Is free. *

—NEW, ,yMR. HOPKINSON $2400IF YOUR SIZE By R. C. CARTON, with the *11 Esgdth Com
pany, iaclnding DALLAS WELFORD,i A Dangerous Machine.

An extraordinary accident happened 
in the Unter den Linden in Berlin 
the other day. In an arcade leading 
off the street stands an automatic 
boot-blacking machine, which is in 
great- demand, in spite of the well- 
known cleanliness of Berlin streets- 
Hitherto it had discharged Its duties 
to the satisfaction -of all customers; 
but when a harmless errand-boy, with 
a penny to spare, put his food on the 
stand and his ten pfennigs In the slot, 
he found himself held fast in an iroA 
grip which threatened to polish off 
his foot entirely. The crowd attract
ed by his yells looked on for some time 
with Interest, and seemed anxious to 
know whether the penny was a bad 
one, or the boots not paid for. Fin
ally, someone broke open the machine 
and set the captive free, but not be
fore his foot had been so badly crush
ed that he had to be carried off tr 
the hospital.

ONE WEEK 
STARTING MONDAY, DEC’R 3IST- <In an overcoat is 39—40 —42—44 or 

46, it will pay you so investigate 
the bargains we are showing just 
bow in those sizes. We find that 
after the Heliday selling we have 

tea many Urge sizes on hand, and 
to clear them out we have marked 

every coat at cost, or a fraction 
under, if your size is among the lot.

t 'g EE CRANSTON

pSISElli
Cranston Novelty Co.. 123 Bay-street, «ta* , 
for certiorates, old and new. for 1901- 1 
Make applications early aa poaslble.

Matisibs : Tuts., Wed., Sat.
The Augustin Daly Musical Company

PRÉSENT THE MOST POPULAR 
COMIC OPERAS

>OA/1 — SOLID BRICK, SIX 
•$ 1 v7$f rooms, slate roof, con
veniences, lot 30x150, a beauty.

<12 * Q/lfl — SOLID BRICK, SIX 
•ir 1 Ov-r" » rooms, all conveniences; 
*300 cash, balance easy terms.
TXETACHED, NB^T, 7-ROOMBD. SOLID 
U brick ail conveniences, good locality; 
no reasonable cash offer refused.

Stewart Rally,
1 The Conservative workers held an 
erathustastic meeting this evening In 
the interests of Aid- Stewart, the may
oralty candidate. On account of the 
fact that 800 personal Invitations, ad
dressed to the workers, hod not been 
delivered, it was agreed to hold an
other meeting Friday evening. The 
circulars were posted Monday evening, 
but for same unaccountable reason 
were mislaid in the pent office and were

“A COUNTRY GIRL” 
and “THE CINGALEE” iCipÜSfi

per month Let n* qualify ybu for one 
whlM, *K5lt ?5*. Wrlte for free booklet c.

75 WITH 
PEUPLE 

GIKATKRAND 
BITTER THAN EVE*

j AND LARGE 
ORCHESTRA.

SEAT SALE OPENS 
. . . TO-DAY ?, To Let.

— 8 BOOMS, ALL CONVENI- 
encee.$20

GRAND MATINEE SATUR- 
, DAY AT 8.1$

Win VgeVT “^n" mssiG
umiu niubino success
“HIS LAST DOLLAR'*

“COME ON IN.” SfiQ — SOLID BRICK. DETACHED, 
seven rooms, nicely decorated, 

every convenience, one minuté to Dunilas 
cars.

VIZ ANTEp—a MAN TO DO FARM 
work; mn*t know how to milk. An- 

Ply W. Pallett, Summerville.
SOME

Baby's ward rob 
ionable, hut it mi 
tiny people need j 
thought expended 
With this in view] 

» prove useful as a 
sewer. The dresl 
yoke and may be 
as desired. The 
or long, as one 
made of French 
Babies are very J

MEW YBAW’S WEEK - ’‘SUNDAY" 
MATINEE

_ EVERY DAY
Evg»., 1», Î0, 36, *9. Mats.. 10, It, 20, 15

ÎSK.VSSUT'SEIE* HERMAN
QUBBN OF THE CONVICTS

New Ytar's—"Rncky Road » Dublin."

Tjt ALCONBR. 21U DUNDA8 STREET. 
X7 Toronto Junction. j£^E<i.R^I’HER barns fkum BIX 

hundred to eighteen hundred dollar* 
von tn*/' Do Z?? ! If not, let u* quality,

E5;> 1S'“‘ "bSSSTi
KX‘d,V.?'K5So.,“ >

éMAJESTIC |OAK HALL * A Coleman’s List.
ELECTION CARDS.

$7000 — NEW, 12 ROOMS, SUIT- 
able for doctor. 189 Dowl-CLOTHIERS WAR?) Q.

FOR ALDERMAN

lag-avenue.ïl

ARTICLES FOR SALS.CP A fiAfi - NEW, 8 ROOMS, WITH 
dPdkvFX stable. 540 Parliament.King Street East

Tplxl* Frlganea. Marc* Twias, Georg. Wilson. 
Wy.ies Dogs, The Pour Fcrd*. Rse and 
Prosche. Gari.ll Brothers. Tbs 
Morris Crenln and

Shea’s
Uro,ef 124 Adelalde-etreet West. yJ.W. BENG0UGH —NEW. 9 ROOMS, BRICK. 

817 Brock-avenue,$3200Right Opposite the “Chime*.”

J. COOMB1S,
Klaetograpb. Worn.• ELECTION JAN. I, 1907 Troupe.

novelties "with merit,” side linesfoï 
*“? trader*. Cranston Novelty Co.. 

1-3 Bay-»treet. Catalogue free.

Manager McConkcy & Goddard’* List. A writer in a C 
date says: “Worn 
charm when she 
a need and temper 

. she can’t cry wl

The com- WAWDi WOT tBOrrA/'k — PARKDALE. NEW, Î 
»!rooms, solid brick, all con-MATINRB

DAILYYour Vote and Influence are respectfully 
Re-solicited for the Election of venlences, *600 cash.WILLIAMS'THE DECLINE OF THE CLUB.

I it.”IDEAL EXTRAVAGANZA —GLADSTONE AV„ NEW, 
8 rooms, *500 cash.

ARTICLES WANTED.$3000ALD. R. C. VAUGHANI'her*. Is great t»lk of the decline of Hie 
flub. The restaurant has risen in -Parisian 

8tory, and bridge can be played with more 
brilliant amenities lu the boudoir Thus 

J" Its two great domains of'attraction, gas-’ 
tronomy and cards, the club has fallen, on 
evil, or, at any rate, commonplace days. 
From the establishment of the modern 

- Oui», which took place iearly lu the ulu“- 
teentta century, writes Mr. Whitten in -v. 
T. O..” these crises rave arisen, and have 

had their foundation in the

Wouldn’t you be 
a man wrote this 

: old-fashioned mei 
- "'clitvging-vlne'' tyj 

"sturdy oak” tyj 
man who believes 
bo loved and pro 

> and who shudder] 
a woman In the fl 

There are all ti 
but there are.eomj 
the men who still 
of the almost ext 
and virtues.

Does coquetry e 
the < feminine broj 

[ (whatever that rrJ 
* forced Into the b 

we dare not so mJ 
"Jash-hi the presen 

man—that charmi 
tercourse of man 
come as extinct aa 

Not long ago a 
man in Toronto v| 
her Situation becaj 
r ompromlslng atto 
employers.

She consulted a 
entre, older than H 
tenlng to her verj 
"My dear, I don’t 
in any way. but ] 
your very charm il 
quite unexception 
house. Is perhaps I 
In a business offied 

"Not that I meai 
either forward or] 
demand me. On]

RBXT WEEK-New Century Girl*

T WILL PAY CASH FOB G ENT I hi YoEgs-atreet. B,C,C,e MaMOn*

$3000 ZoT*Z SSs. ’NEW, 9
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1907

Election January 1st, 1907
ELECTION CARDS..

«BQfWl — MONTROSE. NEW, 8 
iDOvA/V/ rooms, *500 cash.WARD 2

MEETINGS. Your Vote and lnflurncc are Respectfully So
licited for the Election of —OS8INGTON AVENUE. 9 

room*. $600 rash; bathroom 
flat only rented $25.25 month; terms of pur
chase. $2.5 month; this is a snap!

*3100embedded in the 
ice on the bay albouit half way between 
Browne’s wharf and the foot cf Fer
guson-avenue. It is mptposed that Fal
coner broke thru the ice and that Col
lins was drowned trying to rescue 
him.

1
P. O’CONNORTORONTO LAND AND IN

VESTMENT CORPORATION.
WANTED.

: AS ALDRRMAN
Advocate of Ecoaomical Civ c Gove rament.

3
U ECOND-HAND SHAFER AND LATHE; 
P be ln first-class condition. Boi
4. World.

H. ET OUR LIST. *1000 IT. MONEY 
vl -to loan. Houses to. let. MeConkey 
&. Goddard, 291 Artbnr-street. Park 443.. - Vote for me and yo.t vote for:

,   , Notice Is Ibereby 'given that the annual 1—Municipal Ownerthlp of Public Uilli-
Mrs- M'.nnle Callahan, daughter of i meeting of the shareholders of the Toronto ties under proper copliol.

Fireman Callahan, died this evening. I Land and Investment Corporation will be 2—Immediate construction of a Trunk
The bent workmen, quick and polite. held in the Board Room of the National ] Sewer, 

and up to date. Barber Shop, Federal Tr,,st Company at 20 King-street East. To- 3—A better harbor, Improved access 
Life Building. Fred H Sharp fbnt°. on Tuesday, the 8th day of January, ! thereto. Snd thepreservation and Iroprovo-

If you are in a Hurry" trv the barber 1 • at 4 °r<,tock p.m. i ment of city property adjacent thereto forshop" in Federal LHefunding Open- W’ M WALLAH. | indrstrlal and manufacturing purposes,
ed Jan. 15. Up to date. Fred H. Acting Manager.
Sharp.

\ '
SOLICITOR WANTED FOR TORONTO 
kr law office; flrat-clasa position; stati 
age, experience, salary. Box 33, World.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

«I! TN OR SALE OR RENT—33 COWAN AV„ 
T new. solid brick, detached, hot water 
throughout, newly decorated. Apply 30 
Cowan-avenue.

fl! * : STORAGE.ïit5 
li l r

pOR SALE-A TEAM GOOD YOUNG J. age°ln"eparFte r^mï.^l 
T general purpose horses. Apply Bert street. Park 448. *
Maxwell, Merten-street, Davlsvllle.

— fhe Queen of Scottish So.ng—

ip .
JES«IECommerclaU Traveler».

Certificates for 1907 can be obtained 
at the office of John Lennox & Co.

Bnin*a Parlors.
Pool competition, open to all, no

BRANDON CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE

esesssiMcLachlan]]PB] HOTELS.
en-m TT CTRL DEL MONTE. 

AA Springs, Out., Canada's 
health reeort, winter and 
hath, for rbenmntlam, 
booklet. J. W. Hirst

PRESTON 
celebrated 

summer, mineral 
sciatica. Write for 

& Son*. Proprietor*.

—And her own Concert Company—an-
archivist, some 

other filling,” and the speech was 
contracted from two columns to a 
"stick.”

\
til 

j j iiil
-j M •

LIQUID 
CATARRH 

CURES

MONEY TO LOAN.Massey Hall I gSSs?v“
Last app«ar»ece here prior to Australian toar. 
"rlc-s-arc, "or. Sale of scats begins Thursdry

1000 Beautiful residential lots
ferwfSllEIIIwnutleff Burled.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 26.—The *-oly 
t>t General Count Alexis Ignatieff. who 
was assassinated at Tver Dec. 22, was 
Interred here to-day. 1

Thep recession was the most etatel 
of those witnessed in recent years.

TO CIKE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablet's. Druggists refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature 
Is on each boje. 25c.

Frank J. Harrison was arraigned on a 
charge of bigamy In the roliee court ves- 
t< rda.v. 'He reserved Ills plea and election 
«ml was released on $2000 en.-li ball.

I TY AJiY «OUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged new 

management; rates, *1.60 and *2 per" day 
F- R. Hnrst. Pron. '

In the City of Brandon, must be sold in 
ten days. Silver Heights, in the west end 
of the city, containing 780 lots in the 
b«*t buying In the West to-day. Will give 
big reduction to man buying the block.

Want commission men to handle this 
property. Apply for particulars to the 
orner. D. A. REID, King Edward Hotel 
Toronto.

Do the People Know f .
But what occurs in the house is not 

so Important. The public domain is 
alienated, the public rights are 
vaded, the public money is stolen, In 
committee. To have a -bill referred 
to the “select standing committee on 
railways, canals and telegraph lines" 
is equivalent to referring it ta Sir 
Thomas O'Shaughnessy, Charles M. 
Hays and William Mackenzie.

Anyone who saw the Y on ga-s t ree t 
bridge biU killed In this corflm 
would appreciate the smile

m

WT/f ^^^rnftuV^o? Ii IStrlctir Pro?fld«tl*C|‘“ 'Th/'1 B^rôwg? !

KfngnYtreeVw«dt’. ” L‘Wl°r BOl““n*’ «

TO-NIGHT 
8 O'clock,

Grand Yuledde Fredotllan at
I MASSEY HALL

TA OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STHKh;.-lAay!oLtÆël§;.r“tc’’one <10,Ur op-in-y

BUT FAIL MESSIAH XTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WlLTUf 
V and Yonce-etreet, enlarged, remodf 

ed. refurnished, electric iigm. steam ne
ed. centre of city; rate*, one-fifty ana « 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

T I EWITT HOUSE. CORNe'k yu tSBN 
-tl and Solio, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

f AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH -Li and Parllaroent-etreeta — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Houmegons, pro
prietor.

J KOyUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO CAN- 
A ada. Centrally situated, corner Kir g 
and York-streeti, steam-heated; eiectric. 
lighted; elevatof. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Bates, *2 and $2.60 per day. u 
A. Graham.

Treating W
Many times won 

physicians, sufferlt 
one from dyspepeit 
disease, another t 
disease, another fro 

, or prostration, anotl 
there, and In this 
alike to themselves 
And Indifferent, or c 
irate and distinct d 
assuming them to t 
pills and potions. 1 
only symptom* eai 
disease. The physl 
CQUoe of suffering. < 
tlce until large bills 
fering patient gets a 
worse, by 
treatment and con* 
A p,ropSf medicine 
vorlte Prescription 
would have entire!] 
thereby dispelling 
symptoms, and In 
»tea«l Of prolonged 
well said, that 'a < 
cured.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favo 
scientific medicine, 
an experienced am 
and adapted to won 
It is made of nativi 
Is perfectly harmies 
condition of the 

As a powerful In 
vorlte Prescrip 
the whole system at 
tinctly feminine in | 
worked, " worn-out, 
ta ted teachers, ml 
seamstresses, "shop 
nursing mothers, an 
orally. Dr. Pierce’s 
Is the grea 
equaled as i 
iterative tonic.

As a soot h Ini 
Ine "Favorite J 
and Is Invaluable i 
dulng nervous excl 
nervous exhaustion, 
neurglgig’ hysteria, 
> It us s dance, and oi 

oils symptoms comm 
functional and org 
uterus. It Induces 
relieves mental anxh 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas; 
the stomach, liver ; 
three a dose. Easy t

INHALATION 
CURES !

■:
By TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS ,nd OR- 
CHEsTRA. directi -n of Uit. K. H. TORRING- 
TO.N. Soloia's : EILF.EN M1LLETT, Sopnno ; 
GRACE CARTER MERRY, CoatrilU; RUTH- 
VBN McDonald, Barito<r; sad EDWARD i. 
JOHNSON, Tenor, tNew York.I 

Price r-a

XV M POSTLETH WAITE, REAL E» 
tat«, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic 

torla-atreat. Phone M. 8778.
ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.m

■Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of 
the Board of License Commissioners for 
I he City of Toronto will be held on Thurs
day. January the 10th. 1907. at the hour of 
2.30 p.m.. to consider the following appli
cations for the transfer of licenses :

Wm. Robinson. 138 Davenport-road, t ask
ing to transfer his tavern license 
Chadwick.

A. Roumegous 537 Parliament-street, ask
ing to transfer his tavern license to M J. 
Spencer.

All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

Ittee
, that goes

around when a virgin bill is referred 
to this tiger.

“A young lady on the banks of the 
Niger,

Smiled as she rode on the back of 
a tiger.

They returned from the ride, with the 
lady Inside,

And the smile on the face of the 
, tiger." 
f Imagine a room, say 90x40, seating 
i Lilre® hundred men. Indiscriminately 
; Perhaps one-third of them entitled to 

(vote. The room is filled with loud 1 
I talk and loud laughter. The smoke 
cannot be cut with a knife. Measures 

,are hurried thru, and, as a rule, no 
; record is kept. One thing that the 
I "People's Lobby" in Canada could c.o 
would be to keep this record.
AVhy Don’t the Newspaper» 

i As Mr. Aylesworth would 
I ous reasons.’
| Telegraph bills, space in the paper, 
poliitics, personal friendship, all these 

| thing-s figure. But more than all these 
matters to think about, is the “news 
?v,v’ *°f U- Suppose that Laydown 
O larty_ acts suspiciously in the 
way committee; s-uppose 
fights the people and

m ":1
architects.13, No drugs te take.

No troublesome 
atemizrr to bother 
with.

Catarrh is a deep- 
seated disease and 
can only be reach
ed by a penetrating 
remedy like Ca- 
tarrhozone, which 
spreadsall through 
the breathing or
gans..

Very simple to in
hale the soothing 
balsams of Ca- 
tarrhezone, and ii^ 
every case cure is 
sure.

50-1.00.

■m A RCIUTECT—LEONARD FOULD8, 4* 
. Vlctorla-atreet: Mela 1507. I-lans ao* 

speciflcatioDV’ drawings of. every datent
J0INA RUBEHU0N 
JANET DUFF and 
HAROLD JARVIS

AT ASSOCIATION HALLABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

to John

«i
; MARRIAGE LICENSES

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. atf A

nr '■

1 i Cor. of Yon*! and McG 11 Streets.
ON NEW YEAR’S NIGHT( W. L. PT'RVIsS.

Chief Inspector. C
and decorated throughout ; now »ni. 
among the beet hotels Tu Toronto Term*
ii.ou and *1.00. P. Langley, proprietor ' 

_______  ed 7."

Popular prices. He and soc. Pin at Heintz- 
man.*’Vo,"ie Jhii mor"toe. Manage-
ment of Wm. Campbili. Telephone Main 50. Ask 
for copy 01 programme, and it will be mailed.

IF; Inga. HQ McUlll-atreet. No witnesses. *

reason
Toronto. Dec. 2dth. 1906.

J

XTOTICB TO CREDITORS-IN TIE 
at matter of Elizabe'h Rv*n and Ed
ward McCall of the City of Toronto. In
the County of York, trading under the Cor Broadlew and On...

bSroh’e*^ toBoiven?g° yan*Mccaii, Championship Skating Contest
Notice Is hereby given flint ttoe said hi- _ To-AtorrOW (Ffldfiy) Niflhl

solvents have mode an assignment to me Prize Solid Gold Medal, 
of all their estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of their creditors, under (lie 
provisions of R. S. O.. Chap. 147. 1897, and 
amending acts.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvents will be held at the office of the 
assignee's solicitor. Room 15. 15 Toronto- 
strect. in the City of Toronto on Tliurs- 

I day, the 3rd day of Janufiry, A.D 1(K)7 it 
; the hour of 3 o'clock in tile afternoon. " for 
the anp.ilntment of Inroectors and for In- I 
strnetions as to the disposal of the estate.

All elaims aealnst the said Insolvents 
pronerlv verified, arc to be filed with the 
said solicitor on or before the said 3rd dav 
of January. A.D. 1907. as Immediately 
thereafter I will proceed to distribute the, 
assets amongst those of whose claims 
tlce shall then have been -"celve i.
1006**^ this 26th day of De-ember. A.D

ALLAN MCNAB
15 Toronto street. Toronto. Solicitor for 

slgnee; (Henry- Pnddyl. -

k Genuine RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK TO RENT.H OT/e«
Smith?‘proprietor.*'1 P8“ d°°r’

mi

Carter’s
tattle Liver Pills,

rpO RENT—TWO STORES ON YONOB 
~ street, south of Shnter, will remodel
Î? euJLt,. te5*®.t- Apply Adams Furnltnre 
Co., City Hall-square.

■E*
Do It f

say, "vari- SiSsSïhlifisrjp*;’ 
<fci.78siati~‘ "" s- ■■ KDICATI0WAL.

SAMUEL MAY&CŒ
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

^^^fstablishtd

, Forty Yca« 
Otod for Qfaloyt/R 

. 102 Sr 104, 
f Adciaidb St., W., 

Toronto.

1M T. SINAI HOSPITAL. CLEVELANDl . j 
AV-A oners a t.wo-year course to young w* 
men wishing to become nurses, ivitb "** ' 
ary. Apply S. M. Solsom. Supt.

P OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE vrXt tertotnal of the MetropollUn «,,11
way. Bates, gl.50 up. Special rates ri 
winter. G. B. Leslie; Manager! Ior

HOUSE. QUEEN' 
Vlctorla-atreets; rate» $l.5u « 

per day. Centrally located.

y
Must Bear Signature of

rail- 
he openly 

espouses, let us 
say. the G. T. R. Of what interest is 
that to a newspaper In Toronto, as- 

. suming that O'Carty comes from Nova i 
I oeotia?

Dj a "ord, no newspaper could af
ford, from the news end of It. to sup
port a People's Lobby.

I» It Netded f 
But there are stacks of good 

Washington. If every" committee

$ tion
="Y£ cCABROX ANU 

ana $2 . legal cards. 1

C1 BANK W. MÀCLEAN. BARBISIEB, 
A- Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
atreeb Money to loan at ty,

WH,P P TORONTO STOP AT TUB 
*1 «I °*j{ Hot£,: homelike. Ter n»

P” d«7- Burn. Bro... Proprie" 
n,o,=cCM.n«19. n8e "Dd Trlnlty»trceta.

Sea Fac-Stelle Wrapper i

fYaaj small •
I totals»*

IçARTERS
ip

per cent.!N teat ear 
an appe

^ MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER lit* 
-Ln • Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Aae- 
laldî-etreet, Toronto.

tm •Mm

FCR HEAD ACRE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUOBSRESS. 
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FIR ODNSTIMTION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN. 
FOR THE C0MPLEXI0I

no- •1EX-MAYOR S. L. McKAY, of Kings- andVETERINARY gURGEON.copy atWashington, 
followed. If every grafting bill 
lowed, if every

ART. J AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80L1CI- 
J tor. Patent, Attorney, etc.. V Queen* 
Bank Chambers. Ea»t King-street, cornet 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

to x illc, Ont, sav s :
“ A* the »«aaon for Colds and Catarrh is 

again on, I with to be prepared with th* 
right remedy. Send me Catarrhezene— 
Which ia without doubt the best remedy I 
1 ave ever tried—and I have u»ed not a few. 
I strongly recommend Catarrhozone.”

Large 11.00 size is guaranteed. Small 
('rial) size, 25c.

A B. MELHUI8H. VETKRIKAHX mum.

elf'-. Oïlce. goiill. KI,■.[rMr. Tor-If.
arvj,;. g%
1 ) RuJl OORDON McPHERSOX. VETE- 
* ' rlt.ary Surgeon. Toronto. Office 331 
Yei-ge-s»reet. Phone Main 3061.

13 fol-
representatlve's record 

on every crooked bill is traced, what 
benefits will not accrue to the Ameri
can. people! And this lobby 
without charge, a weekly letter
Then! KwW!?a?5r, in lhe United States". 
Fhe lobby itself Is maintained by popu
lar subscriptions of one dollar each 

IS IT NEEDED IN CANADA? ' 
The World would be glad to hear 

from the people.-

J. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Boom,. 24 West Kin/ 

•tnret. Toronto. 16 At

II "IVf" ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARA. 
-LvJL Barristers, Solicitors. Domlale*. 
Bauk Chambers corner King and Venge» 
streets. Toronto.

sends.
INFORMATION WANTED.to

LOST.
|F ALFRED MEGSOX OF BRADFORD 
J- Yorkshire. England, sees this ndve’r-

T HFcge°Nœ J-UTERINARY COL of'thto SïS?andTe°wll?MS

rento 'TF<‘rl"f, ,trwt. T> hhn with the nddre*g of advertiser who UI hX,fr°m Br‘dford' “““ has' rrew»" from

T , OST—PACKAOE OF VICTOR REP 
MU ord*. on Yonge. Shnter. Mutual, Oer- 
r*rd. . Parliament, or Spnicff-etrcet*. Moft- 
da.v evening after C, o'clock. Reward if 
returned to A. T. Craig, 188 Yonge.

All dealer* -or N. C. 
lob on C*., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford. 
Can*., U. S. A.

PERSONAL.
^ CURS DICK HEADACHE.

'WTOUR FORTUNE, WITH ADVICE Of 
i butines*, love and health; send datt 

of birth and twelve cents. Zorray. Be* 
581, Bridgeport, Conn.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDl DECEMBER 27 190b 3
and thebntdewnaM carried carnation*.

fc^$n«^lVed "*r ruea:» wearing a 
beautiful drew of lavender crepe de
and ’,xf^d Tcarry1t“S wtiRe rose®. Mr.

“f8- L»y left on the afternoon 
a t™^Hnhe 9t£tee’ the bride wearing 

T* of Vue broadcloth 
with satin and set of ermine.

Memorial Service.
sarert>R^l!L*eUf!Ce Bop the tat« Mar- 

w1]1 be how on Satur-
a «ymr£nJ>ar#t\?< the worM wherever 
a rompany of King’s Daughters may
MrohüTtV The union» here will hold a 
service at ,8 o.clock in the rôhooLroomthe^e^i^ün*- ^ d^e marks 
ÎJ)^®"* birthday anndversary of Mrs. 
Bmtome rince her death on Nov. 14

WOMAN’S WORLD. LAWLESS BANDS OPERATE
tes

1K? ware. 
P00 feet; 
«peclous k street 
Pt Occu.
I of tills i
P'enable

I «

i r
U.S. Troops for the First Time 

Called Upon to Suppress 
Cuban Disorders,

v..:lr0* 3t PSINCI fflllk-New smart
Autumn styie; comfort-band for 
easy scarf tying. 1% inches at 
back. 2 inches at front, perfectly 
comfort-fitting because jnade in
Madeoftaîî£n?lS?e-sewed 

to launder perfectly,; fortified 
where wear comesp so last 
longer sÿid fray least.

wI
<1V *

* y
Washington, Dec. 26.—United States 

Secretary of War Taft hag received ad
vices from Gov. Magoon at Havana In
dicating that a more or less unsettled 
condition of affairs exists In certain 
parts of Cuba .and that in Santa Clara 
Province some lawless bands 
ating and pillaging. Therefore, at the 
governor's instance, Gen. Bell has.or
dered a considerable reinforcement of 

garrison of American troops In that 
province. "*

For the first time since the Second 
occupation of the island by the Ameri-, 
cane It has become necessary fbr the 
troops to undertake themselves thte eup- 
kZwn»nthf ^5 disorders. Instead of
»SM5. SUES ££&
theirs If lnd.Ieatlon of the inability of 
rcrnmfJiff *‘TU authorttles to pierma- 

Geif peace ln the i*laâd.

!

<•*'
It
. Madame Gould’s

Parle, Dec.
Liabilities.

. , . 26.—The three suits
by creditors with the object 

otf making Madame Gould, who was 
Countess Boni de CaeteUeme, jointly 
responsible with the count for certain 
claims were decided to-day. The 

-•—4 °°Brt found that she was in no way 
responsible for the claims of M. Zeig- 
ler one of the largest creditors, who 
claimed that It had been the practice 
“ the Caetellanes ever since their 
marriage to appeal to hdm to extri
cate them from financial difficulties,

, held her Jointly liable for Jewels 
valued ait $24,000, purchased from Mlle 
Vera Nimldoff of Odessa, who sold the 
Jeyels to Count Boni thru the inter
mediary of Jewelers, The count also 
found that Madame Gould was Jointly 
Uahle tor about $67,000, the balance 
due to the Hartogs for a Jewelry bill, 
amounting to about *137,000. provided 
the bill was not padded. Three ex
perte were appointed to appraise the 
value of the Jewelry. .;/•

livable

&2Bank, are oper-

ia th<IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.? ms.

•J Of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company.A/ a «

peal. : 
r take 
’Ithoae
later.
Bull.

>
hi What is ln many respecta the most 

significant paper issued by any Mte in
surance company during the present 
year has just appeared over the signa
ture of John R. Hegeman, President 
at the Metropolitan Life. While the 
communication

4063
»

It is no secret the reasen why eur Cocoa is selling so rapidly
Afur." I 
n It is 
’ wait 
tiegra. 
st. To- COWAN’SS2 epESïïS

LLfîaf>nLa tour 01 the Island, with 
SLrfe'*nce t0 the m»ltary ne- 

ccsslties in case further disturbances

Is addressed to the 
company’s agents, and Is in the nature 
of a review and announcement cover- 
erlng matters chiefly interesting to the 
field force 1t deserves attentive reading.

Xmas at the Boys’ Home. 11 appears that the Metropolitan Life
The Christmas dinner was mere than bas for some time been engaged In the 

-hundrtt8«C^»fn<1. was^njoyid by the preparation of
with few exceptions, the picLr^of lbassd “P0” lta °wn experience. By 
health, the exceptions being boys 'who comparison of given periods in recent 
have not been Jong enough In the lnstl-, yea™ with corresponding periods in 
tution to acquire the hearty,healthy look former years, back to 1890, the fact Is 
r°r which the boys of the home arei established that among the company's 
noted. The home was beautifully de-, Policyholders there has been sufficient 
ccrated, especially the large airy dining- 1 Improvement ln mortality (that Is a 
room. The work of decoration was all ’ smaller average of deaths at various
usSîi annm.h!1,*®, Uh® >y*’ As warrant certain changes af-

, a ““mber of old boys and young feating future premiums and benefits. 
f004 Positions in the city were all directly in the Interest of those 

as®lRt members of. the board insured in the company. With char- 
I of the Institution, The an-. act eristic thoroughness and franknessevmlnr at ?Tn3 ^ Zï" Z? thl9 îhe,e re9ults and changes are sp«m^

ÎhTÜh at J;8®’ Au friends of the in-: in minute detail, not put forth as ”es- etltution will be cordially welcome. | tlmates” or vague prSmtees
“Peter Pm" n.i. I ^Knlficance to the insuringTh» I public is a reduction in the prl-e of

<rf,.the ‘'p«ter Pan insurance in the Industrial Depart-

duatlon af premiums charged In the 
Making Her Mark In the Wen. Ordinary Department.

ver f.eJyTumault ,OSt a ^ Xen:^
Miss Annie B. Merrill! ahd.^s^ntlght atürarïlv8^ p8,llc!ee will be found most 
have been expected, it was not ions and even more at-

girl who is forced Into the business H}‘ 8®e was heard of again. Already all of the adv^îsST aC<AtaJn 
A writer in a Chicago paper of recent j V°rid Is like a lamb amidst a den of h^s made her mark in the west which we can afltold^o rive ^ ^?eh 

date says: "Woman loses a tremendous ravening wolves. They’re all seeking tL,.1 “ w editor-in-chief of The the- public have the^rlfJh, whlc»h
charm when she becomes so well bal- whom they may devour. And, lf the girl unusually blight week- The surrender values e32,€C,t'
anced and temperamentally correct that ls Pretty. young and attractive, all the y1f._“1?^d *P Ca/8’f'Pr’ Alberta. ’ be generous and take ^ lh» ^
she can’t cry when occasion demands more does it behoove her to keep on. ^^^rr111 will be remembered by fonraof expended tn sum»»6 cl>tl?na'

the safe side of reserve and caution. "La"y a» the talented writer who con- InZnre J. P^id-up
Wouldn’t you be willing to wager that “?f course IVs detestable that you /?r„eome1 time to the columns rtand^ fn^ Jhey^are the

! ^mLnderstinS. aS^TtiluS J»£ ^
irJSHrfiSS!; ,type °f woman and the Better be reserved and auiet and’stand writing it» the west. 9HeT W*fc "ar«o a PTm td understanding as they 
man who believe^omeiTwei-e mlde'to °5‘sh’ than mixed up In an affair of 80me 01 the Severest manV^l^^ W® iMlVe ^continued
bi' loved and protocW and chlrishZd lhls klnd" and the wise counsellor ^ appear«d In Saturday utmecensa^. We ehall
?L£ and », nn„„„. ^

!t"rS'î“î'®S”»ïï',.Kthe men who ^tHl make m^sslble some nant.flush and learn that she Is as £**£££* Interesting little week- !£* P^Ilc 113ve stamped with their
of the almost S taSe S "?ucd a, Pa« of the office furniture as ^ ? above the average ^P^l-namely, the Optional Life
and virtues. ^ I thc desk or the chair and of a8 little r-*a"dard.r^i. 11,terary excellence. The »nE»d?"':Inenj’ under a ne w name the

Does coquetry ever die the death ln account except in so far as she per- Interest to The World Endowment with Life Op-
the feminine br^st» We trow no^ foTrma her work well or ill. I LI tfrthalî,lt waa on The World ^ the Guaranteed Dividend, ateo
(whatever that means') but if we are . 11 may be a salutary lesson to learn, Merrill received her news- ttnder a new and more descriptive

' forced Into the business world where ?ut 'f is a very hard one, and in the S?'p^ ®”d The World cordial- aame- the Guaranteed Increased En-
we "dare not so much as flicker an eye- mti"nlner ?ne ls hound to sacrifice a L nÀw68.^61" the 1,681 °r success in dowment. and the Reduced premium 
lash m theprese^ceoftheareheLmy L'f ^ ^minlnecharm and grace her new 8phere’______  K,9 new name’ Life With Re
man—that charming savior to the in- l»at; n his heart of hearts, every man *_______________________________________duced Premium after 20 years.’’
ttreourse of man and woman will be- dm're8 more than breadth of intellect Ml M »psn. One passage relates to the company’s
come as extinct as the dodo. ItTLn^f8- heauty. A^lfca^ the °f dlti-ributing dividends and
mNot long ago a young business wo- Fc^nKJr^Led Tve^ an"^ SZSS ^hLt^ ’V^dmt
iraittVtSrgsi ™^uke'! Pre8byter,an ^st3Hâ°s Ft

e°n-XTraS S attenti°nS °f °ne °f her «^“S-vitalfty. shLn'l ralMtVXch Bamfo.T^, ‘ ^urs^^he STLdu't
employers. so disturbs every feminine heart. ' -, Bamford—Coleman. two millions of dollars in wlunilaW!
»„™e c,T wd auman of much experl" » Moreover, beauty doctors tell uB that . F^at^ef Louise Coleman, B|e- dividends upon non-participating m-
t^ïTno. f;r>,than hers3lf' and after 11s- l<aTs are good for our eyes; so let us ;16 . B’ Coleman, 191 Dowling-ave- dnstrilal polities, bringing Pthe ^botal

vary gravely, he said: kefp. ,our temperamental charm,’’" the ™6’ ^ married yesterday at 2 p. amount of uripromited dividends^ In 1
My dear, I don t wish to'criticize you brightness of our eyes, and shed a few ' Î?',to Thomas H. L. Bam ford of Port ' twelve yeans to aibo-ut ten rmiiinn» nf 1™,ar"L'ay,,.bUt } do w,9h t0 8ay that! tta,rs occasionally, whether or not we t^";ARev- W. F. Wilson performing | dollars to tadpSUSffiT ?n 

your very charming manner, which is ; feel sufficiently ’’well balanced” to do f®6 ^remony. The bride was dressed ! the form of dlvldrodi on nLmi.L. "
quite unexceptionable in your mother’s without them. ,r‘ white lace over taffeta, and carried dividend on dM.’h c'a^ms tnÎ Tn
house is Perhaps a shade too empresse m *><î!i?Uet ** wllltè roses, as- creases of benedU uoon e^ttln L^' , Washington. Dec. 26,-The coroners
*’ a business office. The Pretty Girl. fitted by Mies De Witt. Buffalo, as ties.” He Lv poM* Jury to-day returned a Verdict of “un-

”Not that I mean to say that you are 11 mU8t be a great trial to be a bridesmaid. F. B. Blackley supported albled to accomnUnh tin» wnLimln611" iavol<$a*1e accident” ln the case of 
either forward or bold. Don’t Llsun- ?r6lî,y &*}’" 8aid the sarcastic spinster Gdests were present from years by steady Improvement m SMnuel We9t’ the colored bo»’ who was
demand me. Only remember that a uth! fa'r malden from the country, i ^Jt Nelson. Toronto. London, Winnl- ness me!hods b.v^1", run over yesterday and killed by Jo

1 a ̂ ho had just confided to her that she pef: Buffalo and New York. Upon businSs^'terri'to^ 961,11 Liter’s automobile. Mr. Lelter
thought the Toronto men were perfect- ÎJe r îtuZn f1^n a honeymoon trip, to Insurance in ford hv wnrJdvhlilîüî "ll11 meet the funeral expenses and
y odious, they stared at her so a bom- ^.and Mrs. Bamford will reside at In writlL andtaklL also rnake a Pecuniary allowance for

inably on the street! Port Nelson. rL„iH„ 8,a „ TT.ng business, the family of the dead boy. Charles
The sarcastic one resumed: “No man ------------------------------------- decreasing laose £rato* and d^ath "I16' H./Raymond, the chauffeur, was re-

î'»~'ï ^KT“”u2T ETÏUÏÏ- JEWISH REFORMS PROMISED
•• ^srsss»^ ;r.s*r^

by and every feminine woman rather Donma le Summoned. —their gradual, steady progressiveness
enjoys the look of admiration. --------- .A .'L?ave fa ed to srraap their full

“But the moment that looks becomes- ^Washington, Dec. 26.—Semi-official ad- » ^ 7Cance’ Ttt year bv year we have 
offensive and familiar, that moment it vices to the department of state con- to fxp6n8e8’
becomes insulting and the woman who ^ , 11 ° improve the death rate, to better
devotes another glance to that man is 6y the inf°rmatlon that the question the policies, to distribute the surplus,
looking for trouble and she gets it and oî Permission for Jwws to acquire land 80 that each year a larger propontlon- 
lt.^[ve8,h,er rlgrht- - ’ in an Parts of Russia and removal of LLÜT’??™1 ^uld ,bT, returned to

The girl who flirts on the street must the limits for Jewish settlement would P®lic>halders and a smaller proportion
ne either without sense or without char- be left to the Douma, but that the fol- „ amount used in expenses-” 
acteT- Just as surely as she cheapens lowing measures will be carried out be- He 8fe8 on t0 /ay th'at although the
herself to such an extent, Just as surely fore the summoning of the Douma: yfar ,s not ended, the records show
does her value diminish in the eyes of The removal of the restrictive police ' ta™m July tot to date (December ls’.j, 
every right-thinking man or woman. regulations in 25 governments lying tha,t the company's increase of Indus- 

"The woman who toddles along about within the Jewish pale. trial business exceeded the Increase of
her own business and doesn’t bother Promulgation of similar arrange- any Previous year with the exception 
about the men who look at her on the mints for Jews outside the pale and the 01 two- that ln the Ordinary Life De- 

lots more out of life than removal of the restriction under which Paptment the business gf septtirrtber 
tnc silly little girl who Is always look- the Jews labor regarding trade. equalled that of September, 1905; while
ing for admiration. ----- -------------------------October and November showed a lange

“There, cheer up, girlie, I didn’t mean Double Track Roule to Nlawara Crease, and December ’‘promises to 
to sco d you she continued In a softer Kails and Buffalo ,be a record breaker.” Further, he
tone, I didn’t mean to scdld you only „ says:
don t let your pretty face exclude your , Four„ splendidly-equipped trains “Taking the 1-aat six months. for corn- 
possessing common sense, it isn’t ne- ™ave, T<>ronto daily via the Grand pari son—June to November, lncjwedve 
cessary. believe me. and you will find ' i,rl?,nk toF „SL , Catharines, Niagara —you wrote more Ordinary than ever 
that men respect you more for being Fa . and Buffalo, at v9. a B-w&ftUjn. was written by the ccimpany in the 
sensible, even if you are a pretty girl.” f” corresponding months, and exceeded

1905 by over six millions and a half, 
and this. It must be remembered, ,by 
more than 3000 less men.” Y'

4ii

'k4ee.

PERFECTIONiNEaa . 
»: co». a 
Onttrt# -J 
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COG O APUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.I»sV- new “mortality tables”/i For New Years week Mr. shea has 
Prepared another splendid vaudeville 
bill, headed fey Thomas J. Keogh, pre
senting his latest .vaudeville sketch, 
‘‘«°w Hf W(m Her." Among the other 

are the Great Hberhardt; 
Harry Tlghe Collegian»; Billy Vhn- 
Deeter and Manning; Herr Grace’s 
Monketys, Kelly and O’OBrlen; Les Du
rant Trio and the Klnetograph.

!
(Maple Leaf Label)iI’HKKS 

pxt few •* 
|S. Sal- 7 
pd fifty :

one of t 
Wft U. 
pmlnlou 
ding. » _

s?«SsS“î=rSfir"~
THE COWAN CO., limited, TORONTO
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J4FARM ilk. Ap- ■ . SOME PRACTICAL GARMENTS FOR THE BABY. After the Christmae nlglht perform- 
ance at shea’s,. Trixie Erlganza gave a
Xmas tree” for the benefit of Wylie’s 

performing dogs, the 'presents’’ tak
ing the form of sausages and various ! 
other sorts of comi-c delicacies-

The plan of the concert to be given 
Jix Association Hall on Tues4ay even
ing, Jan. l, by Iona Robertson, Janet 
Duff and Harold Jarvis, wtill t>e opened 
at Helntaman’s, 97 Yongeietreet, this 
morning. This will be the last chance 
to hear Miss Robertson and Miss Duff 
before they return to the old country, 
and the opportunity should not be 
missed, as it is very seldom we have 
two such artists ln our midst. Harold 
Jarvis, who has been long absent on a 
successful tour to the Pacific coast, 
will no doubt get a warm welcome. 
The program for this entertainment 
will be an exceptionally attractive one 
and to hear It rendered will be the 
event of the season.

The final rehearsal for the ”Me»l- 
ah,” to be given this evening at Mae- 
soy Hall, was held last night under the 
direction of Dr. F. H. Torrington. An 
Immense audience is assured. There 
are so many members In the “Mes
siah,” whirih are almost part of our 
everyday life, that it ls always a plea
sure to hear them again and again.

The two concerts are to be given on 
New Year's afternoon and evening, 1 
by the Scarlet Mysteries. They pre- , 
sent a highly diverting and original 
program, and one of the finest male 
quart at s In Canada to-day.

DAVIES’Baby's wardrobe need hot be so fash- changes in temperature and for this rea
sonable, bût it must be all-sufficient, as Bon must wear those small sacks most
tiny people need the utmost care and dLughts.^e c^peL^^mosV^Ü 
thought expended on their appareling, able, as It protects the bead and back 
With this In view, the outfit shown may and keeps away all cold from the small 
prove useful as a sugestion to the home neck, which, with the regulation cap ls 
sewer. The dress has a deep square likely to be exposed. This may be made 
yoke and may be as simple or elaborate of-cashmere or any warm soft fabric, 
as desired. The kimono ls here, short For the dress 2 1-2 yards of material 36 
or long, as one wishes, and may be inches wide are needed; for .the wrapper 
made of French flannel or'.cashmere, i 7-g yards. 6-8 for the sack 
Babies are very easily affected by the the hood. 4063—one size.
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«
GILT EDGE BRAND 
CRYSTAL ALE AND LAGER

ARE DELICIOUS AND OF EX
QUISITE FLAVOR.

ASK FOR THESE BRANDS

and 1 for 
Price 10c.1GHT8.
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ALWAYS IN THE LEADENT’S
UB80D,

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
Art always on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pink-tipped “SILENT” is one of their latest. 
TDV A ROY ! always, everywhere in can ad a,

I ni n UUA ; A8g y Q R EDDY’S MATCHES.
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Home to Explain.

Washington, Dec. 26—Frederick Mc- 
Mastere of New Yoric. United Start es 
consul at Zanzibar, who was ordered I 
home under suspension, to explain i 
charges of misconduct preferred 
against him by the BrlUeh officials of 
Zanzibar, and who Is also reported to 
have obtained money under false pre
tence in France, has been located in 
this country and will reach Washing
ton soon.

,STOW
Artaun
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irniturt

re-
artags.

PEO-
; «wcltiea 
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Unavoidable Accident.

*
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r other 
terms, 

rowers’ 
ng, • I Treating Wrong Disease.

disease, another from liver or kidney
gSsaas^rssstssis 
teÿjyia.’ïïiaaïïÆBs
and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sep
arate and distinct diseases, for whkhhe,

sai»i.'K”5K “rte
jenng patient gets no better, bnt probably 
tre[t^,«b7 reason of the delay, wrong 
treatment and consequent complications 

- ^Proper medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
w^,ufrescripî,l0P' dtrectfd to the èouss

!tj?5to?8, Snd instituting comfort ln- 
‘tead of prolonged misery. It has been
cured*” d’ that”a d,9ease known is half
ie?ÜLSerce^i ,F,avori te Prescription Is a 
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
iSd?J?rÎ!2cfd and «killful physician, 

woman’s delicate system. °i nat ve medtoinal roots andSffiSS&teSL? '-'«“•"«"V

-, "shop
^ Li'n n^x™°thers' and feeble women gen- 

ter- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
!l„t0ieJgre*te*t earthly boon, being

■"* »

lïfSWSffi-*
nJ®?8 nervous excltabilltyînfrrftabi?lty’
neS'lcUIthi,au!ti<în’ nervous Prostration,’ 
V»‘8’ hysteria, spasms, chorea, St. 
on.*“s d»nce,and other distressing, nerv- 
fmÂ^pY>ma commonly attendant upon 
utert, re organic disease of the rehevL 11 induces refreshing sleep and 

Dr Pl<2en>tai>?nxlety Ând despondency, 
th.l^iorce s Pleasant Pellets Invigorate 
nî!jtomach, liver and bowels. One to 
“tree a dose. Easy to take as candy.

Ktb
i6. VIC

PROF.WINfiREN’S ELECTRIC INSOLE
us. n
ms sod
lescrip»

•I •i

troduco our l*rgo Catslooue of Electric A noli- 
Jî1**?*’ Trimes and Druggistn' Sundrie*, wo will 
•end one sample pair, any eize, end our new 
Catalogue on receipt of 28c. Agents wanted.
The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited

Cor. Queen * Victoria Sti.

CRIfa . 
West.

dtf

MA K* 
Kren- V

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market PrloA

JNG0inode!ulture Yon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

'food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

w. dbland,u g we tb sal-
'4Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor Jathurst^and Farley At. 429 Queen St W.
Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St

Irikree Berth 1,’H».
Ur-KIng.

TSi
of John King, and Harry Morrison 
Lay of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. T. C. Brown of st An
drew’s Church, In the drawing room 
which was magnificently decorated with 
white chrysanthemums. The bride 
tired in a gown of Limerick lace over 
satin and chiffon, with veil and orange 
blossoms, -entered on the ami of her 
father to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Miss Wookey. Miss 
Isabel King, wearing a Dresden gown 
of pink and blue, and a white velvet 
hat trimmed with pink plumes, was 
bridesmaid, and W. L. Mackenzie King 
of Ottawa acted as best man. The 
bride’s bouquet was of roses and lilies,

SltJ cmjHES HOFBRAU
sïwsçy

IztSb* ,ny-he,e
COTTAM BIRD SEED
36 BATHURST 8T. LONDON. ONT.

Pioneer Snffrngiut Dead,
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 26.—Mrs- Rosa L- 

Segur pf Toledo, a pioneer woman suf
fragist. died to-day at Dallas, Texts, 
igtd 73 ytears. She was a close friend 
pf Mrs. Susan B. Anthony and held 
many places of honor in the National 
State suffragist Association.

krtsis.,
ctorii*'

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and Lib Tins.

Liquid Extract of Malt*
The meet invigorating props» 
atlon of lta kind over Intro
duced ta help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete,

W. I Uff, (taritt Tenets, CaaeSee A$oa
Neuefaltered by

Rf'MHAKDT « 60. T0B0NT0, ONT ARM

103 un-Aûe-

nerv-1)L1U-
bneoed
pornef
oao.
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COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

IHsve you forgotten tbst fsmily 
|Q history of years, with its ten- 
tO dency to week lungs? Your 

doctor hss not, if you hsve I 
hsrd coughs in your esse. Then ask 
yer’s Cherry Pectoral. If he ssys if
uv* eu Menti t We

Laha.
kiinloe
rouge* 1WITH

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH ANC SONG
AT ALL OROCERS. 124 pistol battle here last night. Two men 

while drinking attempted to take ebargo 
ot a local store, and a deputy sheriff 
and a policeman were called to arrest 
them. The deputy sheriff and one ot 
the men are in a critical condition.

I' 5

BE O* A Revolver Battle.
Williamson, W. Va.. Dec. 26.—Four 

men were wounded, two critically, in a

Ulh J.O.ATWCo.,(latt
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Undigested Food
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly, the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
i

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and, give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy cpndition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the 
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepend only by tbs Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helena. Lancashire, Bag.

Sold everywhere In CAnada and U. 8. America, la boxes >« cents.
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Jockey Keyes Suspended—Tobog
gan Wins-At Oakland 

and Ascot

'4
Frank Johnston High Man With 

511, Beating His Opponent by 
One Pin—Grind To-Day.

Of course there is seme re
action after the rush and 
our big staff ef employes 
must" be kept busy, so we 
will specially offer a stylish

. n

CIJGAJZ■

New Orleans, Dec, 28.—In the first race 
to-day at the Fair Grounds, Toy Boy, mak
ing his second appearance here, won fits 
second victory. Aldho the bookmakers did 
not lay such long odds against him as at | 
Ms Initial appearance, the betting offered 
was so good that several thousands are1 
said to have been won by the newcomer's 
friends. In the third event the stewards

Galt, Dec. 26.—(Special.!—The return 
match played bare to-night between the 
Iroqnols of the Toronto. Bowling League 
and a team captained by J. Spaulding, re
sulted In the visitor^ winning two out of 
three. The Iroquois capture the series, 
haring defeated the Galtonlans three 
straight In Toronto last week.

Frank Johnston of the Iroquois was high 
man, with 611, beating Ms opponent one 
pin. Scores :

Iroqnols—
Campbell ............
Payne ...................
B. Adams ..........

I t
1 A
i 4Suit Made to Your Order m

.

obstinate eases. Wweteyp egBeited. <**»!. «3

iîftgK REMEDY 00.,

g'ooRD’S js-raiaar

Schofields Drug Stom, Elm StrmS' 
Cor. Trraulsy, Toronto.

RÜBBBR QOOD8 FOR «AT.f

A good many people don't
refused to accept the running of Big Mow, 1 it. « . ,
and Indefinitely suspended bis rider, Jockey appreciate LUO lemarK&DlO

quality of “Hope” shoes 
till they've been wearing a 
pair a few months and no
tice how they hold their 
shape.

It isn't a mere happen-eo 
with just one pair. It costs 
money to make shoes really 
good these days, and we 
pay for it in good, old-fash
ioned hand-work and hon
est irfaterials.

Men’s “Hope” shoes at 
$3 60 are positively with
out equal in Canada. They 
belong to our trade ex
clusively.

P. JAMIESON
The clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets.

Wps«s book FREE

Fine 
Blue 
or Black 
Serges

Neat 
Patterns 
In Scotch 
Tweeds

Keyes. Big Bow appeared to get-a poor 
start. Toboggan won the handicap, num
mary :

First race, 5% furlongs, selling—Toy * 
Boy, 88 (Bllac), 9 to 2, 1; Splon, 100 (Uoyd).
7 to 2, 2; Decklaw, 88 (Heunessy), 12 to 1,
3. Time 1.071-5. Buren Arnold, Spider 
Web, Odd Trick, Finery. Baneful. Coltneas, 
Anna Raskin, Doric, Sharoiiowaua, Dick 
Shauley, Begat Lad and Add Hawkins also 
ran.

12 8 Total.
.... 131 153 158— 442
.... 172 152 128— 452
.... 148 161 171— 480

Johnston .................... 181 182 155— 511
121 158 166— 445

A Morrtsburg despatch says : The Wan
derers II. of Montreal opened the hockey 
season boro Christmas night. Owing to 
bad G. T. R. train service the local, due 
here at 2 p.m.. landed Mr. Boon and hi» 
party at 9, and when the player» appeared 
on the Ice It was nearly 10 o’clock. Ken 
Malien'» shoulder was knocked out and he 
had to retire at the end of the first half. 
The score was 4 goals each. The team# :

Wanderers (4)—Goal, Baker; point, Hack, 
el; cover Brskine; forwards, Beck, Chip 
Chase, Bttdhie, Leblanc.

Morrtsburg (4)—Goal, Lavlerre; poing, 
Dlllanbough; cover, Markley; forward». 
Sims, K. Malien, J. Malien, Hummell.

Referee—Harry Watson. Montreal. Judge 
of play—Arthur Flynn, Morrtsburg.

•Y
Keller

Totals ...............
Galt—

Hlndmar*..........
Marshall ..............
Lockart...........
Bowsher ..............
J. Spaulding ....
") Totals ..............

816 778 2330
3 Total. 

146 167— 434
186 138— 466
149 141— 435
132 206— 610
153 157— 444

!
2

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Rusk, 
107 (Vandusen), 14 to 5, 1; Alencon, 101 
(Trueman), 3 to 1, 2; Ralbert. 112 (Austin), 
12 to 1, 3. Time,1.14. King Wllda, Con
sideration. Bazll, Gay Adelaide, Ancestor, 
Martins, Also No. Matador, Brilliant and 
Invasion also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Debar, 
107 (Troller), 1 to 2. 1; Holloway, 104 (Gar
ner), 6 to 1, 2; Nutwood. 101 (Blumenthal), 
60 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%. Delphie, Big Bow, 
Saul and Caronal also ran.

Fourth rncp/t5% fnrldngs handicap—To
boggan, 112 (Austin), 4 to 1. 1; Meadow 
Breeze, 111 (Morris), 0 to 2, 2; De Oro. 90 
(Lloyd), 7 to 1, 3. Hme 1.06 4-5. Bitter 
Miss. Lady Henrietta, A. B. Zero and Rebo 
also ran.

Flftth race, 6 furlongs—Morales. 106 (Se
der), 7 to 2. 1; Sir Toddlngton, 111 (Hen- 
nessy) 8 to 5. 2; Gold Circle, 102 (Garner). 
8 to 5. 3. Time 1.13 4-5. Sea Water, 
Schroeder's Midway, Siva monte, Miss Noth
ing. Miriam C.. The Scoot, Nancy Hart and 
Clara Doming also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile, gelling—Henrv Wat- 
terson. 116 (Garner). 5 to 1, 1; Abe Meyer. 
107 (Aabccbon). 2 to 1. 2; Gold Coin. 105 
(McIntyre). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 4-5 Lena 
J.. Benevolent. Bitter Brown. Woltesta. 
Lndsnrlon. Quinn Brady, Bitter Hand 
Hamilcar, Red Coat and Ruby Star also 
ran.

Good Linings and High-Class Tailoring.

This is a holiday week 
offer and there is no more ,1 
genuine bargain on the 
American continent.

Wood’s776 804 2288
l-»l 8U andS.O R. Leagae Game.

In the Queen's Own Regimental Bowling 
League at the Armories last night A. Co. 
beat C Co. by 4.74 pins, as follows:

A Company—
McCallum ..........
Dunn ........... ...

i Mcwat .................
Tucker ..................
Terry ...................
Bonn ....................

@838m ■ out Debility, Me? 
nuU<H~rï?œat and

The Toronto» ere confident of defeating 
the Canadian Boo to-morrow night at Mu- 
tual-street Rink. Gee will be down to
night and will play cover.

The Toronto pro. team colora will be 
purple and white.

or
.... 180 168—
.... 185 172—
.... 200 215— 415
.... 131 150— 280
.... 156 197— 853
.... 288 211— 449

$
| I -

;

CRAWFORD BROS.,LIMITEDI

It waa Boy Thomas who refused to play 
Christmas night with Barrie, not William», 
as stated in yesterday's paper.

The Port Perry seven defeated the Lind- 
say^Mldgets at Port Perry Christmas night,

W. 8. Hancock of Toronto will "referee 
the Owen Sound game at Markdale to-mor
row night.

A referee 1» asked for the Ingeraoll match 
at Paris Friday.

Sandy Barrow* has been suggested as 
referee for the Kingston Frontenac game at 
Brock ville Friday.

The O. H. A. have been asked to send a 
referee to Bracebrldge to-morrow night for 
the Junior game with Gravenburst.

The Temiekamlng Hockey League opens 
Jan. 23—Skldool

fmnkMda-
WMivMBmnuiOL

wBJ
MEWAMOTotal ..............

C. Company—
Simons ..........
Whitely ____
Oottloeb ____
Sboentoridge .
Oooks ..........
Fraser ...........

Total .....

...2154 ük BlgOfar
dlic

114 188— 244
146 124— 270
176 178— 855

. 148 168— 317

. 147 146— 293
r. 127 114- 241

*•essssasss#Tailors and Outfitters for ladies and Gentlemen, it aiassaa um 
rslalsss, anaast 
■enter*

byYONGE AND SHUTER STREETS, TORONTO or seat la pista 
by express, 
Um, srlbi

............ 168)Mail Orders. Send for Self-Measurement Card. SB

Nervous Debility.The 12-Honr Grind.
The big event In bowling circles will 

start at noon to-day at the T. B. C. Four
teen teams are entered In the 12-hour grind, 
and Controller Ward will send the tenpin 
experts away. Ihe teams entered are :

T. Wilson and Haram; Kelly and Dun
ham; Chapman and H. Elliott; W. Hall and 
C. Keller; F. Johnston and B. Adams; Geo 
Capps and Gordon; B. Sutherland and A. 
Sutherland; Moran and Bill Adams; Lome 
Adams and George Adams; R. McCree and 
Mansell; A. Johnston and A. Leslie; F. Dis- 
sette and A. Dissette; Payne and Poole; 
Anglin and Seager,

Ascot Summary.
d^f„?«vem,y w'M Sck‘oi^erilngo W?

Aivot and the horses that like that kind *ouu8 Da\ls 191, George E. Milner 101. 
of going had tilings
htnmgfcjy enough, tbe famines seemed to 
be able to bold tlnlr own and tue iou.il 

„ , 1 rule of a wet track bringing in long shots
Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—W. P. AgneW, one New York, Dec. 26.—George Sutton al- j was not lvunil to oe in toice to any g.eu

of the best of tbe younger speed skaters In most lost money, In spite "of the fact that extent, Summary: 
the city, has left on a trip to the east. He he retained the 18.2 championship in. bis 1
will give several exhibitions in Ontario match the other night with Hoppe. 1V to 2, 2; Lorn Itossmgiou, n'a iSyerry;’
towns, winding up at Montreal. On big The receipts for tickets were #309 less , IO 1, 3. Line itpi. er and sab'
return he will take part In a number of than the expenses, and, but for the fact j a.'ulso^'ran -““'abe., i/oilau.i.liisie
speed races It Is proposed to bold at Wes- that Sntton won *500 from Hoppe, he would | se»vuu nice, 6 furlangs—Ld. fc'rianhopi-
ley Rink. have been u financial loser, as a winner, '11,1 (Finn), even, 1; judge Neison, 97 (.iiir-

Sneed skatlnc will be revived in winnl- uuller the rules governing ..aamplouslu/i l" L -, ere..e, Jui a tu 1,
. ... . 8 matches, takes all tne receipts and assumes i*4' /lUlv ulLe.ou, vii-sioe Ways, .
J®? this winter, nod loed Admirers of tire n|] tile expenses j ^ t vv«uiiu +ut do ut „i...j auh. Oiiklfliid Entries,
sport will be given their fill of It. The Before the game was plareil Maurice I ,, 1 IUiu ° iüi.u.^6-a-o.u 01 the ®nn Francisco, Dec, 20.—First race, 5
Auditorium Rink management has several Da'y offered to give u lor tua house Uxuu»,, . .. . i; ..a luta, so. ^

i he should lie given exclusive iiriiiaatsueiit 1 ' • j ), - * —» ug.ucm , it j i 1 ” eatherrord, Will* XV a, Al Lind-tournaments in view, and the usual races N„, the prl^ei*Sfs wonUl not nave “lJ ^ -J v-.i ., ley, Sam MeGibbon. Colmar 106.
will be held at the Wesley Rink, Winnl- Rather, lioppe, sr , opposed It, If all leixirisl —, . .u v„.ui.„L i-a.:.s, I Second race, 5 furlongs—The Skipper,peg has many fast knife-blade performers, «• true, an 1 8uiton%ermltted himWif to,!

headed by the speedy Gibb Bellefullle, bro- “«“^diMsItlmf'mnSe^bv^H11 Ifiniard ! * l 1 X‘ car.tuers, h)z Block Sam, M. A. Powell, Dora I. 124’
ther of Tuff of the Kenora -Thistles. An-. manager of experience and judgment. • wf, « -v ., -, . ..-.Cc --a,uvi, a, Wheatstone 119.
other fast man was added to «he list when Whether the elder Hoppe or Sntton had ' xvi i-.. - Third roCe, Futurity course—Potencla,
Larry Piper, the midget Maroon outfielder n,list to do with the arrangements lor tael ........ " . lv *’ u' •3™vil | Sharp Boy, Procrastinate, Royal Red,
located here for'the winter. Piper Is a U1:‘tch, no one seems to know, but it Is the utai luu ........ —ou... a .- . Distributor, Soundly, Elba 106, IN atchfnl,
skater of note and has held several Cana- general Impression that it was very badly . ..... ‘.acv, 1Uil.u »- on/. Cocksore' Nonle Lu"
dlan records and championships Ills forte Wangled In tuat 11 sentiment was tie.nutted ............ .. ' ’* . , ' J*' Ward 101.
is the sprints. He Is In the east at present to spread thru billiard circles that Button ' ’0 ixetche.al.e, fourth race I mlle-Jake Moose. Tenor-

a holiday, bnt will be back after tbe easy prey for his young opponent. I t.v..' L ..... * “ ---- 1 <.,ln.le FroI1Ie. 10e- Al™a Boy. Ban Posai,
new year, wden i series of match races 1-e- As n uatural result, ■•-.v thought t;ie , ........ ’ v^., ’ V. ‘ "" .------- Mina Gibson, lUwearo 108. Crowshade,
tween be and Bellefullle will be arrang-d mateh would be particularly Interesting, I....... . i-v„ ^ . “j ' J',“ aui!lï'l10,i' J1“ Fendergast 98.
It Is likely that the first of these will take ?,nd "m'-y remained away. As It happened, 1 ....u.,u ' ,.h™th "“'-“"f" "!*' «er'
place at the Auditorium Kink. Piper will U was "ot a“ Interesting game hut due to! ........ ........ .. tUiaw,_u.u ... _ Lha,,‘,t' Woolsandsls 112, Silverline, Coco,
go Into hard training this winter and if P° wonderful superiority on the part 0? ! - - „ , u iL 11-lr-), Bertie A., I esendera, I^tltla. Kogo, Mala,
he hits up the requisite speed hé Intends " Bile Hoppe, as the clever boy was clear- j . —.....w, . ’ 0 J --y'1"1-’ -v- ’ l eerlefs Lass 104.to go down to Montreal for the Canadian y ol,t ot torm- Lo a ... - Ul.. ’ '” * t«va«n».it Slxtll race 1 mile and oO yards—Fulletta
championships. Bellefullle did not skate T.t.lel<‘ haa been an occasional tendency ------- !..............."‘V.T*'u ATOnalla' 0®v- Davis 103,
at all last winter, but will do some racing to. over-mnnage" Willie !n the past and : ______ U !,J l '“' Dartbula 101, Neptunus 06, Triumphant 91.
this winter, and may accompany Piper to I|JS faf>'er has great reason to I.’ j uuk.^. .4^uu, .. „ , --------- ,
the big eastern meeting. proud of so elever and dellghtfullv manner- . , ' »«w Orleans Selection».

• . <*<• a son. it must not ne forgotten bv ... ........... 1 ------------- schie.. FIRST ItACE—Chase, Western, Billy
Knock Out In Montreal ' ‘>PP<>' f " tibat there are other billiard Ü.!........ ar ia— Vertress. -

Montreal Dee ' Riiw win 1 , - Pla)ers In the world than his boy. » ■»., SECOND RACE—Posing, French Nun,
Dr,kn*'W Sutton made about *200 on toe match ““ ............................ - »v„- Come On Sam. ' 7day aftJn^ fn the seventram,n!f;eof Maurice Duty's offer had hern accepted X * V........... X- *“**"“ “**“ a „ THIRD UACE-Bean Brummel, Tudo#,

what was to havp boon n 1”* r5nn, of wouId have l»wn $2000 ahead__mereiv a ’ u Pompadour.
It was one of ?he heat contests "that hnvo oi^Th °f hecausp 'lie business JV"a H FOURTH KACB-Cook entry, St. Valen-

_ SB SS. STÆ v5H2' .:s , —...... ...  "“=7— V..,,,.

downed SoutC|narh” wlnnlng^ke^ he* ha?IJg'Un sYrne^np .Xf-eV, 'T’J™ ^Oongs^Bogouama, 112 SIXTH°?t ACE-Orly II., Merry Pioneer,
cpci-lng of the seventh wn( n.l Î nf,c' “■ w|th J. Ilcnnessev s-cond ", J' ~“*c* •3U-' Huntington,
more fighting In the six was ; the list, with 22: Nicoll third w tn ’ ’ *' -oev.uca, ..j
lasted, the seventh only going eightMountain fourth, with 14: A. Martin tiff' 0 tV. 1,11 1-°- ‘*uy en.io, jl„.-

• "wends than I» usually' seen In an ordhnrv 7c th l1PnT"l>r> snnremaéy * will hen4- Juul’ J“'r Ui B.cii

'tars -----------------the end came. ^or■ | jjr good^monnts. just us Garner is banded

SHSsf#8
ssi.^i^ssst&iss^smi sc•<1 to cure you. Call or write. Coaaolt* 
Mon free. Medicines seat to any address 
Hears • a.m. to • p.m.; Bondaye a telSS-. SLiiSn szsssr**

Sf

WITH THE SPEED SKATERS. SUTTON BACKED HIMSELF.
tliuir ou n way.Racing Will Be Revived In Winnl- 

peg This Winter.
Won 6500 Side Bet From Willie i 

Hoppe—G time Wn* Poor Card.jrl1 Oakland Selections.
FIRST RACE—Como, Al. Llndley, Karo- 

lyl.
6ECOND RACE—Mlmo, Princes» Wheel

er, Yo San.
THIRD RACE—Watchful,

Chief Wlttman.

(
Cocksure,

EQCKTH RACE—Alma Boy, Mina Gib
son, Talamnnd.

FIFTH RACE—Pescadera, Mala. Peer
less Lass.'

SIXTH RACE—Gov. Davis, Baker, Nep
tunus.

The Canadian Soo professional team ar
rived in the city yesterday from, Barrie and 
are staying at the Iroqnols. They play 
the Toronto» Friday night. SPORTING MISCELLANY.

Bowlin* Notes.
The Hamilton Mountain Climbers (mem

bers of the Hamilton Gnn Club) will play 
the Hbg Town Porch Climbers a series of 
three games for a valuable trophy, to be 
presented by Aid, Robert Fleming, 
first game will be played on the Toronto 
Bowling Club alleys on Wednesday, Jan. 2, 
1907. The. teams will line op as follows :

Hamilton Mountain Climbers—W.‘ R. 
Thomson (captain), R. C. Ripley Thoma» 
Upton, H. E. Hawkins, Frank T. Dunham.

Toronto'Porch Climbers—Harry Jenkins 
(captain), William «eager, Charles H. Good 
Lob Archambault, Percy McMahon.

At the meeting of the National Bowling 
Association, Rule 10 of the New York 
Bowling Association was changed to read ; 
"The ball shall not exceed 27 Inches In cir
cumference nor exceed 16 pounds In weight 
and must be made wiholly of one sub
stance, with the exception of the finger 
holes, which may be lined with cloth, rub
ber or pépier mâche.” The above rule bare 
loaded balls.

The News team will play a team from 
the Central League to-night.

Farkdule Albion» Arranging fas
CWcert—Baseball, Lacrosse, Ete,

The Parkdale Alblone’ Association Foot
ball dab hold a special meeting In AylettT 
Studio, 1118 West Queen-street, to main 
dual arrangements for the big concert New 
Year’# Eve at -the West End Y.M.C.A. 
There Is a good musical program and i 
splendid entertainment Is assured. I

Thé owners o< the Baltimore BasebalN 
Club offer a bonus to the team If It wlai 
the pennant next season, and Jack Dunne 
the new manager. Is confident his tuae 
will capture the flag. He will play thltu 
base.

John McLaughlin of Peuetang Is the 
youngest player In the O. H. A. He le 
only 14 years of age.

The Brandon Shamrocks w.111 play an 
exhibition game In Moose Jaw New Year's- 
night.

The first blood drawn at hockey this sea
son Was on Friday bight, when Harry 
Palma tear, playing cover-point at practice 
with the Treat Valley League team, broke 
the thumb of the left hand which will dis
able him from again handling the hockey 
stick for a couple of weeks__Plcton Ga
zette. —

.

The

i

i
About 20 hockey players, many of them 

old players on different O.H.A. teams turn- — .
ed out at the first practice of the Hamil- Darkey Haley, an English featherweight ' 
ton Hockey Club on Monday evening. Th» ha» begun training In New tork City for 
dob officials were much pleased at tiie his six round bout with Tommy 0 Toile ; 
turn-out and aay that they will have no of Philadelphia, to take place in the Quaker ' 
trouble in securing a good team. Tbe Port ! City ou Jan. 12. The ooys are scheduled- 
Co’borne and Slmcoe clubs have asked for to weigh In at 122 pounds at 8 o'clock ou .. 
exhibition games before the opening of the the day of the contest. -'™
O.H.A. series. . f : V.

J./K. Munro will represent (be Tecum- i 
sobs and Jimmie Murpby the Torontos at the Miuto Cup dinner at Ottawéto-nlgtit, |

A California despatch from Stanford says- -1 
that Capt. Presley of the University bas;- £ 
ball team haa received notice from Manager 1 
lee Abe of Waseda University accepting ? 
the challenge, of Stanford for an Interna- J 
tlonal baseball contest to be played is | 
Toklo, Japan, some time In May. The Ja- *■ 
panese team played Stanford last year.

The Beaver Athletic Club will hold their Î 
second annual meeting to-night at Douglas 
Hall, Bloor and Bathurst. The membership 
now totals 30, and all wishing to join aru 
requested to attend this meeting. The 
election of officers for the coming year will 
also take place.

Yachtsmen will be glad to learn that 
Captain Nathaniel Q, Herreslioff, Ue »!.. 
signer of the Columbia, the Reliance and 
other cup defenders, who was Injured by 
an explosion of gasriene at his shop Is * 
Bristol, R.I. on Dec. 17, Is recovering 
His sons, Sydney and Francis, who helped 
2LJ*atk*r the Homes In tnelr father'! f 
clothing, are also much better.

on
Tal-

The Toronto» will likely line up against 
the panadlan Soo to-morrow night as fol
lows: Goal Toose; point, Lamb; cover, Gee; 
forwards, Young, Carmichael, Rldpatb Mc
Laren.

O. H, A. Certificate»
The following Q. H. A. certificates were 

filed yesterday ;
Kingston Frontenacs (Junior)—A. Cook 

P. Dowsley, J. Metcalfe, W. Lumbe m' 
Tinsley, R. Crawford, M. Lemmon 

Welland (Intermediate)—C. W. Hager F 
O'Brien, W. Jones, A. German, L. Balten- 
court, F. Kilty, N. Brlttln, W. D. Ross G 
B. Ross, O. Gllchrlese. L. R. Fbley, W 
Staph. *

Owen Sound (Junior)—B. M. Wilson, Bert 
Yule, R. Crulckfibank, N. K. Douglas. B E 
Greenwood, G. N. Elvln, M. G Rhyne " W 
S' ™ftc«»er'.,H' M' JohMton. W. McQueen,' 
u. w. Hertl, L. Loo».

Ingeraoll (Junior)—H. Smith, B. C. Gav- 
ler, F. Kelly, J. Clark, A. S. Mnlrhead, F. 
Jones, G, P. Beck, E. Noe, G. C Hog E 
Gregory, H. Barrow.

Penetang (Junior)—J. A. MeGibbon j. 
Devlin. D. D. MeGibbon. A. Drisoroé V 
Cloutier, A. E. Copeland. E. Corban J ’mV 
Laughlln, C. Spearn. ' '

The Kodak hockey team of the Manufac
turers' League would like to arrange a 
game with any club to be played Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 29, 1906. Rink to be pro
vided. Address J. A. Allen, secretary 588 
West King-street, care Canadian Kodak.

Rangera practice to-night from 8 to 
9 at tbe Old Orchard Rink. All players 
arc asked to turn out.

The Broad views are desirous of securing 
practice games. Address the Institute 
B road view-avenue.

The Toronto Rowing Club had a great 
practice last night, the following players 

rot^WMttaker, Toiler, Kennedy 
McGrath, Mlnnett, Devina Alrgler, Jot- 
fries Burns, Montgomery, Doran, Edward*,
Hn,iBr>WSj * ilî?» W' Brown, koLatchie, 
Bprinks. Bussell, Oxley and others.

Ii The

Fair Ground» Card.
New Orleans. Dec. 26.—>...... race, 6 fur

longs, *400—Lady NTmont, Demo Captain 
McCormick 106, Impertinence^ Chase 107 
Royal Bond, Ma laic 104, Malta 108, Maggie 
O Nell 101, NVestern 05, Zick Abrams 101 
Kaleerhof 100, Billy Vertress 106.

Second race 5% furlongs, $408—Muffins 
104, Oasis. Tldhlmlugo. Gold Bearer, Ab
jure 106, Posing, Great. Come On Sam 112. 
Babe G„ Mbs Ferris, French Nun 101 Ho
cus l’ocus 108.

Third race. 7 furlongs. New Year Pre
liminary Purse, *600— Lucy Marie 102 Tu
dor xl05. Beau Brummel, Judge Post 102 
Do Oro 105, Voting, Pompadour 102, Para! 
gon 105.

Fourth

r
fcvevuu race, Futurity course—Belle Heed

1U.> (vwuiuiuo), eieu, i; Aieiiuihisiia, ivJ 
(4A.irbcUuuUii*jf u lu i, HeiMill, iuu (Mil-
icrj, t* io u. i une j.ii l-j. liatidor, itoy- 
ai Hhae, u rev u L ui#. Mimr. irwii je»v 

LlllltUe, UV. beau Hi, 
uidu uido ran.

iuiid race, 6 furlougs—Tawasentiia, 103 
(suiiuj), i., to 5, l; .uubei iluliauder lor 
(nilliamsj, 8 to i, 2; IriuuipUuin, iuo' (M,i- 
leT), even, ti. l.uie 1.1, 1-J 
tuorpe, c-üitiiia n, also run.

r.ourlb race, 5*4, furlongs—Bunposal, 105 
to 1, 1; Sir itussell, loi (Mll- 

)er),_ Ï1 to O, 2; St. Frauds, 112 (Brown; 3 
to o, 3. 1 mte 1.09 2-5. Beuford, Kuui'ss
U russe utter. Mandator also ran. 

t if th race, 1 % inlles-^V olailuv l(v» cmii.
4 to 5, 1; t>rai>ntte iu.> ic.* Mi Her) s

r °'ri~ ’ ♦ap' 103 (Horner), 16 to' 1
3. rime 1.0.8 4.1. Invader u Gates 
Jerusbii and Blsmari k also ran. ’

2jixth race, 1 mile—,f. <_*. Clem, loi ftlor- 
ner), U to l, 1; King Cole, l<>8 (Miller) 10
•înin’ i* (A* Walf*h), io to l 3
lime 1.44 3-ij. Thto Case, Rightful clam
or, Xigrette also ran. ’ vmm

I STORIES OF THE BALL PLAYERS JXUj 1jV\\ .
®. **• A. Rule Book

The Ontario Hockey Association's h'and- 
™”k ma<|e it* appearance yesterday, and
tee Th” bookTs in wrtriw a^roTph*: 
ically a credit to the goole Printing^, 
pany being a decided contrast to the ad
vertising pamphlet got up as the rule book
hLt i f°.reJ?n flrnl, î>ear «Ko- Tbo the 
l»ok Is indispensahl to the hockey talent 
the price Is only 15 cents. It contains fflie 

constitution, rules of competition 
and laws of the game, grouping of clubs 
the senior. Intermediate and Junior 
doles, and a list of official lefereee 
club secretaries.

Barrow and Waiklo, H„d U,=,s-P,ckl„ .s Ho.doo
slitious Men.

The rowing dub will play a practice

S.Ï«S, m*5LÏÏ,iKai~* tv •;
meeting of the Hooters’ Club will be held 
on Friday evening at the club's rooms Col- 
borne-slreet, for election of officers slid to 
rehearse their

Jeffrie» Willing to Fight.
New York, Dec. 26.—James J. Jeffries, 

w,0Tld * champion, sent this telegram 
yesterday from' Burbank, Cel., In response 
to,a query from one of tbe papers :

Been away. Did not reedve your tele- 
gram until this evening. To the question, % 
Would you fight any white man for a 

*50,000 purse7' my answer Is 'Yes ' N< 
promoter made offer. I wild I would fight 
Burns If he could get *50,600 purse. My 
7*fe, d?f* 001 interfere with my buslnes*. 
A*,.t® ti‘e Present heavyweight crop, have 
nothing to say. Do not know what I weigh 
now and want four months to train. Re
gards to self and Merry Christmas.

Taros, buah-

name. Zï Zï "J % Pitcher,C Xri lose" und  ̂ S H ^ iïa

VXatklns of Indianapolis. If there ever was lumi»* nl«tthe ms 8 of u fcUI,lr*’ «luiuble io 
a man who wanted to win games he Is the w “1 11 1,e "lliue,l someone elseone. He played sclent I lie ball ,'»" None ex i , n J°b’ 1,tur“ '“-v uâ(k or aj.ut my 
of your Just get-up-aud-take-a-chance with true m U ve “le the Lluertie.d
him. He played the game all the time like to* « 1, ,u’ep~tl,e fe,low that husik-s
the boys with «be big specs plav elles* If i, eLtOPflUe,,t tüat "« ls «oing to ..it It 
Twice a week he had the team g.'r mit to tal siZhTo' UU!J ,lot ' ur.ug u eoatlnen- 
the park, when the team was at tfome and .mte„ï! ta ll,e. Plt('nel"M outing he au 
have signal practice. Barrow used to’kick the nan In f‘t"‘ “W‘î0,’1 Just 8,> !t >* over 
If the men would sing on the 'bus after coort'imV, th.*‘, '‘‘Sulatlon limits. All the 
losing .a game, and Watkins would do the nTHne So mk b‘U 1 m“l‘mU‘,r were always 
*amc. "This ain't anv glee club"' he would ' tak<‘ one or two strikes. All they
say. "and Just save yohr muslé ,mt,7 vôu itérer 72 .'1 that '“ft. No 
win n game. ' ' . , ! .V. 80 8ood that he Is

I)ad Vaughn, while not n cross manager I V î ,0 c<>"fld<*“op 
of t«hcm> '°n " *nr ahm,t as aa a”y pltclier mer,ge,sreVer8e '*

$«&««: *2..-

begnn to sing "Rocked In the Cradle of the 
Deep. Some of the others chimed In Dad 

.«at very quiet fo. a little while, and' I hen
éLk ‘V ... f r°" fpUo«s that lire helng 
rocked In that cradle think you belong to a 
pa„rD ,°f. Plfaeure-sepkers and tourists. I
Boston JourifaT ' y°" are awu>"

Com-
race, ] mile, handicap. .*708—

Pride of Woodstock 84, xMIssouri Imù 107
mlUmZ Jukgler “L Orbicular
101, St. Valentine 114, Debar 06 xCook 
entry. '
1 r'if,P-rl,',T.1 6 furlongs, purse *300—Cala
bash J0>. NVoorlsaw 106. Paul Clifford ill 
Frontenac 109. Gentian 105. Pbll Finch 111'
Lady Vashtl 106. Trepan 111. Mafalda 111 
Bele Strome 111. Sidney F. 107. Jucora
*“’• Fenian xlfl«. xNVelr entry. Up to Dec. 22 Burlew & o'Veit .u

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, *400— '(-"'ling winning owners, cither at New rv-@ 
Merry Pioneer 109. Docile 103. Monte 105 ,Mn* or in,California. Ther had Jon eîï" King Ellsworth 111. Belllndl.n 108 Orié ?30. At Oakland S C. mdfeth h VtL 
y* J.Î2L.T#*ri,s 80(1 1°2. Huntington 101 with *6665. At Ixw Anaele* Mr. jJ. 
li°2° hSw W- Iola 102 Beecher R'u*e'« «table lead with *3125. In the'uM
] "■ Bulwark 111. Sanction 105, Lemon Girl1 turfmen at the California track* ,hrvu. m Antimony 106. Red Light 106 " ja‘ from New York p^Ljd^

Weather clear; track fast. |atp »v«r those at Oakland. ‘ pOT1“CT'

songs.

House Nine Beat Iron Dnltee.
The House Nine A.C- hockey teem met 

and defeated the Iron Dukes on the for- 
tners rink, Power-street. The features of 
the game were the great work of Rasp 
Johnston In goal for the winners, and the 
fust work of Dave Smith and Kavanagh. 
The team» lined up as follows:

House Nine (5): Johnston, goal; Dillon, 
point; Halllnan, cover-point; D. Smith 
centre; Kavanagh, right wing; W. Penny! 
lcg.011, left wing; A. Penuyleglon. rover.

Iron Dukes (0): Goal, J. Cassidy; point 
O tonner; cover-point, Daly; centre, <1'
2ï£‘dJr,:„JSht Wl11*' Bonl Hummell; left 
wing. Dowling; rover. Reynolds.
factlon^’^hVam^' g“Ve *°°d

ache)
and

S

According tori most of the report* that 
bave purported to come from the west iff 
fries had lieen approtthed by F. C. Skiuner, - 
2LÎ5®, Kbyollte A.C of Nevada, with tbi 
*50,0IX> offer but the chanxnlon’» 
slu-ws that be has 
eept the oler yet.

;Ascot Park Selections
FIRST RACE—Nappa, ~ '

Igoe.
vcYfiauble KACE~Lrdla Wrouseman, Par- 

LlsblaIKD KACE—Av°utellus, Ero Pyro, 

Yelfow^Kld RACE Huuntebank. Neatness. 

Ml™ ,{ACK^Merrl11' E‘a-er,

not
Ufa good bnts=, 
true. if th»-1 

batsman on his staff,

Dulciuea, j»hil

fc-
m • inaNH 

n°t bad a chance to ac*NEW GLASGOW TEAM CONFIDENT 
PLAY THE FIRST MATCH TO-NIGHT

1 here was one ball player wiho was driv
en out of the busluess and almost to death 
haricPel#tlt °U" lhat man wus little Billy

Just how it hapj>ened 
know, or

' St1,6?,'1 h,^ck#y team defeated the x—^ Fresh Olympia Athletic Club'» team on the for-
ThI Mce, >"e8terday afternoon. Score, 3-0.
Ji* ÎS Î2re the *ame was the team 
play of the winners.

Water for Daman.
brought «he first^letter froïn"theADurnào 
party, Charlie Coinmetord writing to Ed 
d Lawrence Solmnn, as follows '

The boys arrived O.K. We went out is 
?. tu* meet them about two miles dowl 
the harbor. Both Alex, (Holman) and Ed
die are eomeelck. and are always wIsMnt 
themselves back on King-street. They had ■ 
“ .TfJL.^ugh passage, but are looking fin*. 
,.inI/.^dKU willing to work. It Is a crib; 
î**"1/ th«t he will win. If he cannot heal 
Towns, I am going into the rowing bn* 
ness myself. The first night «he boys sr 
m-ed we sot up all night talking about »B 
the people in Toronto.

“The Penrith people" want to give thee 
(Durun 11 and Towns) ilooo to row there I 
and, as It Is only 45 minutes on tbe trail 
from Sydney, I think they would be m»< 
not to accept, especially as It Is a free) 
water course. Eddie takes a row a diy 
They will decide In a few days Just when

Guelph seniors defen ted Reriin i„.___ __ they will row. and then, of course, be wll! 1zsssfst'ffssSi awAs-- » •*“,w 1
Frank Coffee, who bas been In Aostralli 

The city championship tame r.n ÎSL ma?7 7ea.r*' anrt ba* amassed s fort uni
night between the ArgoS and Rt Cc^I,d'',r • U ,n .town' and *»?" that the Ten
creating much Intérêt Both 2..™* '* L'Zh £°”Te<‘ '* decidedly the one to take

jin good shape and the match -hou'd' l J'T 1 S. P’lr?I?*ttaJ* * tl<laI riv<“r- "nd !»• '»•

•j.». mu, ‘SLXvi'" lirxvs.'Sii.r&.'SS!.'

Little
IlckIXTI1 A<"*'' McrUngo. Confessor, Nlb-

The mall
, , 1,0 one seems to

. c* er did, but Billy became known
b*agueH<tha?' mît whispered around the 
league that Billy possessed the evil eye
of *tm I>W"^yfr8 11 to »bun him. Some 
of them scoffed at the Idea, aud continued 
to room with aud chum with «be little 
as^f^' MT ou other teams shunued him 
th«lf vv T e a Peatllence. They believed
îtiût hae e,<îou d alul dld hoodoo them 
Billy bad delved a little- Into hynotlsm— perhaps tbtrt started his 111-fame.3 A series 
of odd happenings, all connected wlOh the 
catcher served to strengthen his bad repu 
tation. One of his fellow-catchers horron^ci 
his catching mit. and lu thaT gante hk 
hand was badly torn. Someone else „£d
tin ih®*1 h1 and ?lmo8t wa9 killed bv a foul 
tip «booting against bis own face
*o1‘h*!.e'thnITPw,a,tl<,n ag a hoodoo became 
■rL f ii , 11 drove him out of baseball The following year a member of the Pin 

flub, feeling sorry for thellttie 
îgI|ow. who was In tough luck and unable 
to find work anywhere because of his "evil eye ” bought Billy* baseball shjT S2 
first day he wore them he broke tit* lcJ

"plny,ir onp

1Ascot Park Program.
Los Angeles, Dec. 26.—First -race, sell-

ing, 2-year-olds, furlongs_Tr^nHiire
8eeker 110, Josie 8. 107, Duloinea 107 
lerlon 105, Phil Igoe 105,' Nappa too 
aina 102. Susannah 102 Taos 97. ’

Second race, selling, l mile—Ikkl 
Boxlake HO- Van Hope 107, Respirator Ï07 
Lydia Wrouseman 107. Peninsula tor. pro! 
mlnence 104, Lord Provost 104 I’lnta 
Bauble 104, Parvo 104, Lady Travers 
Pyrrho 102, Vlndlcta 107.

Third race, purse. 6 furlongs—Avontellu* 
10n, Avalon 105. Ero Pyro 10*3 Patscher™ ! 105. Veritas Vlhclt 102^ Abtiéÿ BeHe ito 
Guasie T. 102. Frank V. 102, Lisbla VT Santado 102, Vandola 102, Comas 1CF 102' 
tan 97, John II. 97. Willingly 97 
„F^thTra,‘!P' acHIng. 1 mile—Ding Done 
II. 108 J. \ Kirby 105. Yellow Kid 103 
Mountebank 105. Needful 105. Neatness 100’
wmîttoS too7 King 102' Turk^
m^„drZuetor'&c,r mlonti,rrZ:
W103. Klrkfield Be.le 102.' 1^,"'Mlnfe 

Sixth race, selling 7 fnrjong,-confessor

Stanley Cup Aspirant» Arrive in 
Montreal—Ken Malien*» Sheul- 
der Knocked Out at Merri»^ 
burg- Gossip.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—The New 
N.8., hockey team, which. Is 
M auderers' team to-morrow 
Stanley Cup, arrived here to-day from th<S 
east. They are confident that they have 
chance to win. Regarding their action It 
coming. In spite of the action of the Mari! 
time Amateur Athletic Association, thei 
state that «hey are going to form a profes 
sional team. Independent of the °Mar|tlm 
Association, and expect to

It will be 
that the Maritime Association 
erns amateur sport In the lower 
declined permission for the 
and meet the Wanderers, 
they made themselves 
declared professionals.

a "fast *game°of h^L°ey Mrifik Chrirt 

mas .riglht, the older fellows winning 
Pf a ,c“r® ot 1 t0 1- The contest was for 
seven Jack-knlveg presented by John A 
Davidson, but as a handicap of three goals 
was placed on the seniors, the midgets 
were awarded the "whlttlers." g

The teams lined up as follows :
Seniors (2)—Goal, J. Simpson; point Rob- 

erts; cover, Forbes; rover, Baker; '
Davidson": F ght wlng' Ea**«n; left

Richül»?- fl)—°°aIi «edge Rankin; point,
Frank Ra'nkG,7er' ,Ram“r Bankln; rover, 
rrank Rankin , centre, Preston ; right wing Simpson; left wing. Dunbar. ' g’

Danny' Friend, the youngster who was a 
• kcpsatlon among the left-handers for a few

at the table w U h ’ 'h I in'n t" ! u neheu 1! Vctore"! 
game ordered anything aour or pickled he
en If h°c,,ni'LhN;,1" h1 thttl he w°uld be beat- 
en he pitched that afternoon. *
ulsoh îthe„-da>,* Wben I’auny Waa slated to 
pitch It tins funny to see hint doilgc away
ton for8 Bill 8 Bl" Hahlen was eating for Bill made a specialty of pickled
the>dnetg0toR '"“'"umber pickles thru
gît them d'lgs- feet, If he could

When ’the players discovered Danny's 
hKt hC had a-“»8 or forget

-r outAl-
Vinor-

110,
Glasgow,

to play the 
night for tht

104.
104,

centre,
wing,

Spar-

or11 bP^w'*^-
r,Lh^ru,ZlLdn,-dî/:h‘-”r‘‘‘-e'"JusC
Joyce, the third Imsem'an <.fton team In lsni. ", thl k .V1'* °h' Ros-« of. iaa'firays;

«et all the sup 
rememberer 
which gov 

province» 
team to com< 

and in comin» 
amenable td belnî

or s^oes, he
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Facts About 

Coubtful 
May Fi

The powdr by 
ratepayers are 1 

mit the City 
sumption of 15,(1 
foi thirty year 
the- bylaw, seer 
convey the Imp;

“The bylaw <j 
council to anyth! 
wlt-h emphasis, 
council to enter 
contract is suit 
tract will be w 
stances. To *a 
voting for the.w 
ment I* absurd, 
safeguards—the 
eledtrfp commlsd 
ln-council. As « 
at all versed ; 
knows that deti 
sued without d 
ment. At any 
debenture» will 
law affords us J 
cheap electric 
would be serious] 
carry the bylaw] 

Regarding the 
gallon, that volt] 
be contracted fo 
the city Justifiée 

* say, eight or ter] 
aggregate will n<j 
the city will takd 
no more.

"It is by far d 
law to be submit] 
said Mr. Spence] 
years, I may t-J 
first resolution id 
vocatl-ng public <>| 
the transmission 
power from Xlagd 
added developme] 
legislature, where 
vate interests wJ 

“If It Is not In] 
eat, It. .muet be id 
Every line in thd 
Is an argument

' "While it may I 
me to repeat II 
Naught, M. L. A 
many times, I i 
of the bylaw, bel 
tereat ot the cltli 
collectively, that |

' ther, I hope tha 
overwhelming mal 

"The city’s futtl 
dated with cheat] 
city's future dep] 
er. It may be otj 
tion has another] 
pany'a or compa] 
will against the d 
deed. I hope thal 
cerned will do \] 
strike you that d 
too large to be dd 
or one «et of men 
Speaking as a rd 
aay that the pox] 
or controlled by I 
street railway ed 
the city and Ju.sl 
system la the prl 
clpaMty. I predid 
agara power will 
railway, pump 0] 
our houses, facto] 

One of the lout] 
said the other da 
power bylaw will 
men Hke John Ml 
sale dry goods ml 
against It.*'

One of The Wol 
this statement, a I 
donald and askedl 
He said there wJ 
was holding up 1 
Beck power propel 
Ing for It, and adl 
to vote. He thouJ 
best things In thl 
to and would gixl 
power and cheap I

Gossip o
- Walter Miller be 

for this seanxMi ou 
14 days had ridden 
10 thirds and was 
of u total of 65 in 
ventage .38, or 17 p 
most formidable rlv. 
Hums, the negro rld< 
20 times been sen 
time* and unplaced 
of 95 mounts. Ills 

There Is every III 
winners of 1900 In a 
lug In one of the cli 
This
tnan Derby winner! 
England for some 
Derby victor, Hami 
ed at Newmarket, 
of the German DerL 
send that colt to 1 
These three will lie 
Dtriiy and Grand 1* 
All four of these in 11, 
u 'truly represents)! 
Hurry Payne Whlti 
rot gone lame, ne 
over to uphold Arne 

The New Orleans 
crimp In the bawklu 
an ordinance, effect 
adopted to the effei 
peddling the mysie 
the streets or on th 
h *25 fine. Boys an 
made life miser ah te 
Eannl-street lernrtn.i 
the race courses eve 
ed Each hawker 
of tips, wh’ch reti 
wa* explained by tj 
«nve that the law- d 
pspers publishing >

Bask
The Psterhoro Ale; 

<<"rewent*) a retuni 
New Year's night.
I wen pracrtelng har 
their victory. As a | 
End Hampton* will 
There will also he in 

, and tbe medal* for 
handicap will lie pre

would be an

1,

A Pres)
tirant MacIntyre, 

ant of the Metre 
presented yesterdaj 
by members of the 
Hon on The occamo] 
dty to take a po»|

Grand Trim
Montreal, Dec. 2 

Trunk Railway ey 
I rigs from Dec. 1511 
892;-1905, *752.623:

Robert X
London, Dec. 36 - 

Bennfitt many y< 
Benroettt Furniture 
filter a long nines
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Brewed with purest 
water (Highlan d 
Spring) from ripe 
malt (Canada malt— 
richest there is) and 
Kent hope (no hops 
like them) —gives zest 

good dinner- 
helps digestion do its 
work easier — that’s 
why it’s such

u Ell ICI 10 IE BASTED OS a1
T

7y King Street East f
to aVerdict of Coroner’s Jury Enquir

ing Into the Killing of 
John Paul.

iFacts About Power Bylaw Which 
Doubtful Voters, If Any,

May Feel Assured Of.

IDelivery of Poles 
Line to Begin Early Next Year 

—Will Extend Service.

1 for Government FUR MANUFACTURERS
good ale 
—this!

■

::*60,000 Worth or Furs. All the LATEST 
FEBS In all the LATAST STYLES. . .

Lower Than Any Other House RAW FLJRS wanted
• £Mt> row PRICE LIST

HI %“We, the Jury empanelled to find where 
and how John Paul came to hie death, find 
ae follows ; ♦

"That John Paul, when In the proper dis
charge of ihU duties as engineer on the 
Canadian Pacific IlallWay train. No. S3, 
from Toronto to Hamilton, on Dec. IB,
1U06,- was killed by being struck on the 
head by the upright of the semaphore 
bridge erected by the Union Station Com
pany at the foot of Jonn-street.

“We further nud that the said upright 
is placed too close to the track to allow the 
use of large engines such as C. P. B. No.
-1M, belug dbe euglne urlveu by the de
ceased. and that the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
way Company were negligent In using such 
engines on such tracas, and that the death 
ot John Paul resulted therefrom.

We further find tuât, the Union Station 
Company were negligent In maintaining the
“pr.!11 i*e.«2*° tlle raU" Family trade supplied on receipt of tele- 

*5? ”ald- , . Phone order to : J. Herbert. Park 626,
lue above verdict was tbe result of the 22 Boblnson-atreet; E. Ireland, Main 1258, 

deliberation of the Jury at the Inquest held 880 Front-street West; J. H. King, Park 
by Coroner l orl.es Uodfrey at Nurse s Uo- 882. Dnndaa and Argyle-streets; B. Mc- 
tel, Humber I.ay, last night. Comity Crown ! Ornfh, Park 806, 74 Arthur-stpeet; D. J. 
Attorney Drayton conducted the examina- Mnrphy, Main 1600. 80 Bather-street, 
tlon, and lion. J. W. St. John appeared 
for the family of the late John Paul; J. G.
Walker was prient for the C. I*. B. nud 
Solicitor Pope for the Grand Trunk. "

Fireman James Bertrand told hi» story of 
finding the dead body of Paul in his seat 
In the cab window.

Conductor Wlllmot Wilson was put thru 
n rather severe examination for bis negli
gence In not at once applying the air-brake 
and stopping tbe train when It 'bad run past 
Forkdnle.

Fred Thompson, an eye-witness to tbe ac
cident. told of seeing Paul leaning far out 
of the cab window looking towards the tall 
of his train. He saw the engineer’s head 
drop as It struck the semaphore arch.

Constable George Simpson and Grand 
Trunk Constables Bolsom and Day gave 
evidence as to the measurements of- the 
semaphore girder from the cab window 

Dr. W. J. Charles, who conducted the 
autopsy, said death was due to a fracture

The power bylaw on which Toronto 
ratepayers are to vote does not com

mit the City of Toronto to a con
sumption of 15,000 horse-power a year 
tot thirty years. Those opposed tv 
the bylaw, seemingly, are seeking to 
convey the Impression that it does.

"The bylaw does not commit the 
council to anything,” said F. S. Sper.ce 
with émphails. "It merely enables tha 
council to enter Into a contract—If the 
contract .to suitable. What that con
tract will be will depend on circum
stances. To say that the people In 
voting for the bylaw ratify any agree
ment Is absurd. The people have three 
safeguards—the council, the hydro
electric commission and the governor- 
in-council. As to debentures, anybody 
at all versed in municipal matters 
knows that debentures cannot be is
sued without the people's endorse
ment. At any rate, who knows that 
debentures will be needed? The by
law affords us an opportunity to get 
cheap electric energy. The people 
would be seriously misled did they not 
carry the bylaw."

Regarding the 15,000 per annum alle
gation, that volume of power will not 
be contracted, for unless a canvass of 
the city Justifies It If the demand 1», 
say, eight or ten thousand, tne larger 
aggregate will not be taken. In brief, 
the city will take wnat It requires, and 
no more.

“It Is by far the most Important by
law to be submitted to the ratepayers.’’ 
said Mr. Spence. "To go back some 
years, I may riy that I moved the 
first resolution in the city council ad
vocating public ownership In respect of 
the transmission and the supplying of 
power from Niagara Falls. The council 
added development, and It went to the 
legislature, where the Influence of pri
vate interests was too much for it.

"If it Is not In the

Winnipeg, • Dec. M.—(flpeclal.)-The 
government le town, no time In carry
ing Into effect Its telephone policy, and 
tenders have’Already been celled for 
poke*, Tenders will close on Jan. 16, 
1907, and specify that poles shall be 
of cedar and ot two different lengths, 
30 and 26 feet respectively, of the 
rormer length 6000 poles are called for 
and pf the latter 46,000 shall be sup
plied In quantities ot not less than lfi,-
Aprlfj1" iST11- deMvery commencing
taSS’jL110*»* Rogers left for Toronto 
to-night Before leaving he said he 
was In favor of the government build
ing local exchanges and rural lines in 
conjunction with the long-distance sys- 
tern.

I„tMnk it the more 
favorable does it appear, our long dis
tance line, while route has not 
been completely decided, must traverse 
a money making field from the tele
phone point of view. Why shouldn’t 
we give municipalities the benefit of a 
good service and the lower rates that 
would go with public ownership?”

MS.” I”?- *>7“ *>»»»
Ladles’fur lined 

• 28 to $lao Men's fur lined 
• 26 to $126 Iport Hope 

Pale Ale
- feet secured and large saving in cost 

effected.
34. Government specially memorializ

ed and waited upon in favor of gov
ernment ownership of telephone ser
vice. -

35. Legislation secured

THE GLOBE AND ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AND THE POWER BYLAWi- I

e d compelling 
telephone company to submit to de
cision of railway commission on dis
puted question as to user of high
way.

sra-'S.S’&u.1'0"

Port Hope, Canadg

$
**.Continued From Page 1.UK
3cure

Dine. j
„J?!bert ae a member of the park commission, had signed the $
agreement under which the powers of the Electrical Development Com-

do“£1.!d’ A* Prudent of The Globe, he directed that Journal , 
to urge Mr. Whitney to confirm an outrageous concession. The trane- - i
ZmilT r?hke? °?„the f,ace lt’ 8lnce no process of reasoning
could Justify the doubling of a privilege until lt was seen how the - 
company would act towards the public under Its original agreement. * 
Mr. Jaffray would not wait; he signed his name to a secret agreement, 

uW‘,‘ canceled he used The Globe In an effort to have it
dent Tth Mm "VLffra,y T’f8 the frlend of tiie power syndicate and presl- 
dent of The Globe. If hi* actions do not suggest a community of in-
leading” 80me WBy or other then obvious inference la strangely mls-

T-as
■Rarr,’

Bridge*. Subways, Etc.
36. Dominion parliament asked to 

pass a biM compelling railways to 
build Tonge-street bridge at their own 
expense. Bill thrown out In commit
tee. %

87. Bylaw adopted for submission to 
ratepayers of question of advisability 
of city contributing to cost of Yonge- 
street bridge.

38. Bylaw adopted for submission 
to ratepayers to provide necessary 
bridges for car lino to eastern entrance 
to exhibition to relieve present street 
car congestion at Duffer!n-atreet and 
obviate necessity of level crossing.

39- Lansdowne-avenue subway bylaw 
approved by ratepayers and contract 
let for the work.

40. Plans approved and contract let 
for Wallace-avenue foot bridge.

41. Reports and plane ordered for 
Moor-street viaduct.

Island Matters.
42. New island pumping plant order

ed to provide for Increasing demands 
and to secure proper fire protection for 
island.

43. Island roadway provided for from 
Centre Island wharf Jo Ward’s, and 
all necessary land secured.

44. New Island baths provided for 
next year to replace dilapidated Turn
er’s baths.

45. New ferry sheds built at foot of 
Bay-street.

46. New wharf built on Hospital Cut 
between Hanlan’s and Lakeside Home.

Park Matters.
47. Policy propounded for se» wail 

and lake front boulevard and mak
ing of 20 acres additional land In 
front of Exhibition Park.

48. Purchase of lands west of Duf-
J^rpose of extending

Exhibition Park*
49. Park secured between Dufferln- 

street end Gladstone-avenue, north of 
t<Hi«ye-»treet.

50. Park and play grounds 
on Chris tie-street, north 
street.

61. Play grounds secured 
side of Vermont-avenue.

62. Rosed ale ravine lands acquired 
for entrance to Reservoir Park.

63. Park lands 
Rtvendais Park.

Exhibition Matters.
54. Process and press buildings built 

ready for this year’s exhibition.
65. Plane approved and tenders ad

vertised for erection of new grand 
8ta”d ,ttr,d horticultural buildings at 
exhibition.

com-
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Complied by One of Them ” ■

1
Street Railway Matters.

1. Secured Judgment ordering resto
ration of street car stops, which had 
been cut out. Enforced obedience to 
iudsrment.

Why There Was No Delivery Yes
terday-Holiday Fare 

Stops Demand.
And Robert Jaffray as president of The Globe and its real power edi

tor caused an article to appear on Dec. 8 last, three weeks ago, the suB- ’ 
stance of which is a smart rebuke to toe Whitney government for not - 
ratifying the Jaffray agreement of Jan. », i»06. 
suffering in the matter of his park commissioners.

sterna tlon, expressed by Toronto families, secured true bill. Company now re- 
President Csrrick of the Master Bakers’ *ay*n* tracks at their own expense.

Association explains that the organisation oro°5? Railway compelled to re
al Ita last meeting decided not to bake Jrove w-ooden poles from streets on 
bread for delivery ine uay after Christmas ! 1 nreat of cutting them down, 
because of toe lack of demand, lie says ! *• Application made to Judge Win-
taut this practice had been followed tor Chester and Judgment secured order- 
several years previous to last year, when In» Toronto Railway Co. to furnish an.

»’“» delivered owing to the fact that nual statement of affairs to city 
the holiday fell upon a Monday, and there r. Clause secured In nl u.ita. 
had been an Interim of two days in the »ct enabling Ontario UliineW Ral,yay 
supplying of the public. ^ .l2_TaUway board 11

"Nearly every ramiiy prepares enough Toronto Railway Co. to furnish
Christmas fare to last for duj-s. and there ! pr°ber conveniences for employes anil 
Is no market for bread," said Mr. Carrlck.1 aDPuc»tlon made to railway board for 
"If it were delivered at the stores, lt wohld 1 order. >
find no sale, and the people don’t want lt | 6. Legislation secured enabling On-
sent to toeir booses. There was some bak- j tario railway board to compel Torontoord"r‘from rir^rc^tfr:h,Her

dny^^juT^Mr^oîrrUfic^prophesfss^hiît^nlnê- ^UoTma^ V'Zvl* V
tenths of tbe output will be left on the* A**>llçatlQn made to railway board for 
bakers’ hands. order.

7. Seventy new street railway cars 
DUilt. * r .

8' Car line built on Dupont-street 
east ot BathOrst-streeL Avenue-road 
cars now running to Bathurst.

9. Car line built on Dupont-street 
weal of Bathurst to Ohristle-street,
Bathurst cars 
street.

10. Car line built on Gerrard-street 
east. Cars running to Greenwood-ave- 
nue.

Cataract Power Co. Compelled to ,n- Car llne *>uiit on Lake-street to
o n ni I . r terry boats.
bell Workingmen S Tickets n- Car Uns built on Lansdowne-ave-

. ... n| ”ue. from College to Bloor.
After a visit to the morgue to ex t0 LlaSSeSl 13. Parallel car line built on Rich-

amine the J, , „ ^ . ex* mond-street. York to Vlctoria-etreet
amine the body of George Kimrear, ------------------ and up Victoria, to relieve Yonge-
round dead In an hotel, the jury added it*mitten . . x _ street congestion, and provide track-

One of The World reporters heard the following comment to their find- city has won Another . ag€ for extra cars during rush hours,
thus statement, and he met Mr. Mac- ,n„. ”We would^T™ .1 flnd vfctorv over th» nïra J .P»tant *tgal u- Car line built on Avenue-road
donald »nd asked him If It was true. W would urge the necessity for I nLnv h., Thî Ïh1 Cata.pa<;t iower Com north.
He said, there was no truth In lt; he I pearly erection of a new morgue, I court S*?rerr° 15 Car line provided for on Ronces-
was holding up both hands for the Present one Is totally unfit for appeal hVE? Wuy ? valles-avenue. to be built as soon as
Beck power proposal, that he was vot- holdl"£ Inquests or receiving bodies, taudflni th» ’ nd sewer completed.
Ing for It and advising all his friends |a"d the surroundings are such as to Atout ^drs a*o the 14’ Loop Ilne built on gcott and Well-
to vote. He thought lt was one of the be a menace to anyone obliged to at- trl^d tnr«iIT.,the company ington-street, to provide accommoda- go Annll
best things In the Interests of Toron- teD,d inquests there.’’ . ttoklts1 ‘ei^-ht Sf n,?lted tlon for extra oars for boat traffic at nrove^ . lefftolatlon ap-
to and would give everybody cheap The Jury found that Klnnear’e death whaf<ÎL.25 C8nt* to I foot of Yonge-street. L°'ed enablln* cltF to establish new _4 — ™ n .. , , .__
power and chean Usrht wa.8 due to n&turAl raiisf* k0.,inT "nat it considered woricingmen and i u . -, _ . ^ streets. Dàwson, Y» T., Dec. 26. («^peclal.) :

g ’ been suffering from kidney trouble for 'Vorklngwom8n- The cltF contended 17 - Healt'* "”d 8an,‘*t1"”- 63. Catherine-street extended to Spa- : The residence of Gov. Molnnes of tbe
Gusain of the Tor# some time. y b f that the company was bound by Its , 1T’ Comprehensive report secured as dina-avenue. p ; Yukon, better known as Government

Waltér MBIer toaau rld na at Oakland He Had occupied prominent business a«re6ment to sell the tickets to all *!)va?e dlaposal. awaltir^ the ap- 64. Legislation secured abolishing i Houk, was burned Christmas Day. 
fir, this swsvu o,r!>May ifec 7 an.i n I»«‘«obs In toth Canadl and tto citizens and took tne mat- pr°valD^ Provincial board of health. pavement petition nuisance by e.mb- with furniture valued at 8100.000. pro-
14 day* had ridden 21 winners o’nc. nds United States, but was thrown out of îer Î? the courts. Jhe courts, one af- . 18‘ Bylaw prepared for submitting ling council to lay pavement. | baibly in-snred thru government officials
10 thirds and was 15 tlim*n imp|ae»-d u.it employment gome time ago and < a,me ter the °?e1r' until the Supreme court ratepayers qu eat ion of adviratoliity 65. Policy adopted for paving all i ̂  Ottawa. Washington, Dec. 26.—Gov. Magoon,
ot a total of 63 mounts, makln i hi»'per- to Toronto practically nennlless Ho waa reached, gave Judgments In favor ot construction of trunk sewer. i I” central part of the city. I It was the finest building north of at Havana, to-day, cabled United

, , :t^’i°iri17 Per-cent, liet.e, than ills registered under an assumed name eu °C lhe clty: . 19. Dally cleaning of down-torwn, 66. Arrangements completed with Va.ncon.tMr, and contained much per- gtateg secretary cf War TaÆi tha, »
.(1 by gj most formidable rival there, who Is L. Wll- as not to let-his frbmd* in lnrl*c Mr. Beck. streets by flush syatem Introduced. government for construction of m il tonal property belonging to Mr. and „ oecreiaiy or war Tail, that a
erinz ' -^'‘um^ toeu’^-oud laMme!' raÙ." n know of h‘a Plight V , n ‘« »kely that Hon. Adam Beck will 20^ In addition to now Turner's baths, taiyr store house In ^on^! Mrs. Mclnnes. - ** Havana newspaper yes.erday printed
S | ’ Um.eumi tmplae" 51 time, ^ .---------- ----------------------- ** aaked to address a meeting of dtl- P,ub'lc ew|mmin* baths on Stephanie- 67. Purchase of asphalt repair plant The Are started before noon and is a story to the effect that Japanese had
ther’i y® of 1)5 mounts, ills pereeutage is •>!. MUSICAL NOTES. zens on the power bylaw on Friday plafe Provided for. arranged for, and new city yard æ- supposed to have originated from an been heard Intriguing eto obta'n con-

There Is every llkillhood If four Derby —evening, January 4. Aid. Stewart has «• Rlverdale sewage system con- cured " explorion In the furnace. There was trcl In Cuba,
wlimers of 1906 in as many countries meei- Aid. Harrison, by reason of his «tmiF Ï1* te hlm to keep that structed. ”8* Murray-itreet connected with Col- no wind or the police barracks and tire * Gov. Magoon rldilculed the »tory and
lug in one of the classics at Ascot In June, advocacy of municipal ownership dur d^e 0perh, Indnwtrtal Development. lege-street by opening of walk thru garrison building adjoining might Secretary Taft also characterized It
ti ™ SSS ‘ ïd’k Tie Aus" ins his civic career of four yeara lms / «‘Sfar was asked this morn- 22. Department of lnduetries and te=hnlcal school grounds. have been burned. The temperature as absurd.

« - sxgvsvr«xsssss«ia'5s»»«r^s rss 2b. g* r- *jg£tzrssïM ««nil that volt to England In the spring cii will show that I have been sincere T , 2° years for throwing approved by people. tor 1000 feet. a total wreck.
Diese three will be opposed by the Eps:-m and have been consistent all thru” he S d“^n* .the note,_has been re- 24. Money bylaw submitted and car- 71. Fair living minimum

Di rby ami Grand Prix winner, spearmint, declares, and the council records ’ vive (leased' and Adam Zimmerman, M. P., rled for Industrial railway switch on wagee fixed for civic employee.
AH four of these may run In the Ascot Cup, verification, while the electors of îf, ^ork,1?* ha5d to secure the release Ashbrldge’s Bay, and for reclamation 72. Législation secured to prevent an-
n;.rri-7prfl!P^^LVt‘;*-:h1a1,"rvo::,,rr'''- ■ 1 f(>urth wa^ have eWn<SS thMr appro! °f the °ther prironers’ of marsh lands. nexatlon of outside terrlto^ ^thout

A one mrn» i,» m mh ,* ‘i, -g , > r l' ull<1 val by returning him at the head n' *• Trastcea, 25. Flan prepared for reclamation of city s consent,
ovm to iiphidd' Ameriean brevding61*11 ‘* Ut the tol!. ‘ " The separate school trustees were all marsh lands In Aehbrldge-’s Eay' for <3. Rule abolished that only aldermen

i’he New Orleans city council has pnt a Ald- Harrison to one of the warmest re-elected by acclamation to-day. They factory sites. J ma/ ™ fw board of control,
crlinp In the hawking of tips 0.1 the races advocates of the Beck power bill. He are: Ward one, Charles J. Bird' 26. Freight shed constructed art Har- Legislation secured enabling city
'nil <Tdiuane<t effective Immediately, is-lug |goes further, In the expression of the ward tw°. J- p- Dougherty; ward three' i bor-square, paying city eight per cent, to establish classified rates for
1-m Ml t?i.tt‘e effect that any one found ! hope that the city will before very long Georse South worth and Patrick Ar- ! on Investment. uff_e_r8- A
the stîîretsnr n^’*!hrl0,U*i.pl"k, envelops lu i have Its own electric lighting plant. Iand; ward four, P. J. Galvin; ward ; 27 Arrangements completed for en‘ Li®;. ^5ra;nfe???t mad® with govern- 
a 325 «ne n()rL J.s 8n'Je-t to | Opposition to the bargain with the five- J- Reding; ward six, J. Keating; trance cf Canadian Northern Transcon- :ment for Jail-delivery once every week
mliTc “fe mtoerahîo #o, thï ^L51e“ ."o'” atreet railway, resulting in the loop.® ward seven- M. D. Sullivan. tinental Railway. !76’ Bathurat-gfreet school rite; which
Cannl-sfrout of^luttTlSdfu-^o 5** been Ald* Harrison’s attitude from Here is something for -the wide 2S. New hydraulic sand pump ordej*e ! scho<>1 board at
tbe race courses ever since the season cmen- ! beginning to end; in fact, he was ̂ wakf Investor to investigate. Two ' *d for filling in manch lands, in accord- ®?ld *2.>.000f with stipulation
ca Each hawker usually had an armful recognized in the city council as the beaut,ful brack stores on. East King- ance with Industrial plan of Ash' ivmisi °” by purchasers of $100.000 in
or tips, which retailed for lu cents, it , clilef obstructionist. He to of opinion atreet. on the right side, very central, brige’s Bay reclamation- D „Jal25s’

M thf‘ ‘"‘thor of the ordin- that the loops have already shown bullt for a hotel, large spacious rooms. 29. Terms settled upon which radial . ‘i’. x 8truck at 1*1-2
miners ra.iViGhilc - ' ? Ilf>t "PV'T to new.,- themselves a failure. alrF and good light, as lt to on a railways may enter the city. Including 1 mill for 1905 overdraft.
1 • 1 tsniug >eli ejions. The University Women’s Club of î°rner, and we are Instructed to sell 30- Government memorialized

Torqnto, whole members represent 22 for *10’000: wl,! toy well as an Invest- grant legislation securing cheap Nla- 
Brittoh, Canadian, American and Euro- n!ent‘ A- J- Douglass & Co., 10 John gara power.

(t’veaceiits) a return 11 J>l?y ,AIJ, *?}',r* Pean universities, recently appointed a A£rtlV Telephone 2173. 31. After legislation granted, bylaw
"x Nviv Year’s nieht gThe °f ba*ke't,,all on committee to further the establish- Bank of Hamilton new building, offl- passed for submission to ratepayers

been practtolng^baril «ml hmie "rerment ln Toronto of supervised play- cf® X° leX The building is now suffi- enabling city to contract for cheap
their Victory. As a preliminary lame West grounds and vacation schcols. follow- clentlyr advanced to enable applicants power.
End Hamptons will nlny the Watermelon' the excellent example set by Hall- , tL,see Ltbe, accommodation still avail- 32. Industrial district of Carlaw-

rT cere will also be an exhibition of foncimr fax and many American cities. Can- a Apply t0 ^ A. ^Illne, 101-2 King avenue opened up and railway siding
anil the medals for their annual 2E, tnl'e dldates for the board of education havo 'Yest' Hamilton, who will be pleased to provided -for.
handicap will .be presented. ‘ been asked to state their views, for ebow. plans ar>d accompany parties Public and Municipal Ownership.

. publication, with respect to these' two thru building.________________ 25 33. Street gas lighting taken over
M questions, on behalf of the club, by and managed by municipality, a re-

sni of h! u late chief account- Miss M. Cartwright, president; Miss A. BLAIR BACK IN HARNESS auction of fifteen cents per thousand
mJLo,J o ,M«trDpo> ‘an Bank, was R. Riddell, secretary; Miss M. Cur- ^

bv momhLy.e3#ereay.V'itb.a "atcb lette, convener of the committee. Wll- WILL CONTEST ST JOHN CITY bv members of the staff of ihat instltu- liam Houston. L. S( Levee, F. K. u ill bull l to I o I ■ JVH1 fll LI I Y
col1 ?n ♦ v occasion of his leaving the , Gooch and James Slnspson have made 
city to take a position elsewhere.

Mr. Whitney is tong 
They haul him over 

the coals ln public for not ratifying the urgency deal of Ross and Cox and 
Jaffray in 1905!LABOR AlÿD HOUSES.monopoly’s Inter

est, It must be in the people's Interest. 
- Every line In the anti-bylaw literature 

to an argument ln favor of the by
law."

"While it may not be necessary tor 
me to repeat lt," said W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M. L. A., "as I have said It 
many times, I am strongly ln favor 
of the bylaw* because It to in the ln- 
ttre»t ot the citizens, individually and 
collectively, that lt should carry. Fur

ther, I hope that lt will receive an 
overwhelming majority.

"The city’s future Is Intimately,asso
ciated with cheap power. In fact, the 
city’s future depends on cheap pow
er. It may be objected that the ques
tion has another side, 
pany’s or companies', 
tvlll against the private Interests. In
deed. I hope that the gentlemen con
cerned will do well, hut does it not 
strike! you that the power question is 
too large to be dominated by one man 
or one set of men? That Is my belief. 
Speaking as a resident of Toronto, I 
say that the power" should be owned 
or controlled by the city, Just s« the 
street railway should to owned by 
the city and Just as the waterworks 
system Is the property of the muni
cipality. I predict a time when Ni
agara power will operate our street 
railway; . pump our water, and light 
our houses, factories and streets."

One of the touts for the electric ring 
said the other day: -"No wonder the 
power bylaw will be defeated when 
men like John Macdonald, the whole
sale dry goods man, Is going to vote 
against It.”

tts of
aad Now let us come back bo the other thing, that of betraying the pub

lic, For some weeks The World has been busy exposing what has got 
to be a common crime these days, viz., to at of newspapers that 
fessed to be published in the interests of their readers and subscribers, 
and ln the interests of the town ln which they are published, secretly 
passing into toe hands of capitalists who still professed ln the paper to 
champion the Interests of its subscribers and of the town, and who de
liberately—by what Is called equivocal and casuistical writing, and Inde
finite writing, and uncertain conclusions, by reason of lack of informa-

Special Efforts to Be Made 
Year to Solve Problem.

Next

The special meeting of tbe District Trades 
ami Labor Council lost night decided to 
e.ect a committee of five, at Its * mi-an- 
anal elections next month, to go Into the 
housing matter fully, both thru conferences 
with the new board of control anil alto by 
•cci mutating all the data obtainable from 
oiner cities. The ecuimlttce will be ex
torted to report hack to th - central l.odr 
Horn time to time, and when a gooj look
ing proposition presents itself 
will to pushed to the limit. '

A committee comirosed if Messrs. Bau- 
emft, Macdonald, Grllfln, Todd and Keu- 

re,,re<i to bring In a suggestion. 
i'ui.e i‘h,y~.wer* 0111 W. A. Douglas and u-h 11 Lf Thosupoon talked on single tax. 
«hen the delegates returned, they 
ed that the elty council seek power from 
the government to raise a loan of $1,UOO,OUO 
rLlu.|UPI,’ towards supplying new houses 

‘J1,®11 *t « low rental. De.egate Botort t.lo kllng upset this by arguing 
*£ati T/JL 'vetv greater posaiUUtlcs by 

- tbel,1, <”vu rhouldere to the wiieel 
trotout seeking outside aid.

The c-cuncll did net diacuss lower 
railway fares.

• »Pfnub once pro-
olla-srt

/
tot

Etc.
the iss le

secured 
of Bloor- tion—deliberately betrayed these Interests and advanced the special 

Interests ‘of Its secret owners.Foot- 
blettis 
I mski 
k New 
M.C.A 
uni t

private co.ni- 
have no 111- The Globe is one of these papers. Itson south

I control is In the friends of toe electrical ring; lt pretends still to 
the public, but it only betrays them. No honest paper would have aver 
published, as Its own, as did The Globe, the columns and columns of 
bogus letters and contributions It published for pay (but palmed off as Its 
own) to -the detriment of toe proposal of public ownership of power. No 
honest paper would ever have published these without putting an adver
tising ear-mark on lt and once ear-marked no honest paper would publish 
them for pay without answering toem if they ran counter to the public 
views It professed. But The Globe has done none of these things; it 
confessed Its guilt when taxed with*this dishonest newspaper conduct, tola 
betrayal of Its subecrllkers. Yes, it has done on3 thing—it calls W. F. 
Maclean a “cheat” and a perjurer because of his conduct in regard to the 
sessional Indemnity, and The World an unworthy paper because lt sent 
back the money and the advertising of the electric ring!
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School Matters,
66. Proposal approvedMORGUE IS A MENACE.

funds^provlded*

67. New high school 
Rlverdale and

StvAr
Necessity tor B New Building.

Jury Makes Comment on
provided for

contract let 
General Public Works

68. Plana approved and 
for new central fire hall and 
tri«al flre a,arm system. 
i . „New flre engine purchased 
lnetoted at Cowan-avenue fire ha.l lor 
Pf»*?,t0n ot manufacturing Interests.

60. Erection completed of new hlgn 
level pumping station.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE BURNED about $50,000. The block was In tbt 
heart of the.city and the firemen had i 
hard fight to keep tile flames wlthlr 
the confines of one structure. At otv 
time It looked as If business house 
along the whole street would be de 
stroyed. The Confederation block ad 
Joining was badly damaged.

'
extension provided Resilience of Yukon Governor De
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Washington, Dec. 26.—Sir Morthnkr 
Durand, the retlrirg British amlbasFi- 
dor, and Lady Durand, will sail for 
England Dec. 29. Esme Howard, coun- 

Brandon, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The Yu- seUor for the emtausy, will act a t 
kon block, on Rosser-avenue, was gut- charge d’affaires until the arrival of 
ted by flre to-day, the damage being James Bryce, the new ambassador.

Dl HAND SAILS DEC. 33. itele- 
stlou, 
for n

Ns '
fight
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rnan DEATH OP JOS. ROWAN.I

Ilnskethnll.
Tbe I’etertori)!AleYts To any men suffering from debility, 

losses, impeteocy, varicocele, or front 
lame back, rheumatism, etc., who will 
call in

Ed ■

Since 1830 a resident of York Coun
ty. and having rince 1879 lived in To
ronto, the death occurred yesterday of 
Joseph Rowan. Jh his Slf.t year He 
had been living retired for the part 
27 years. Thj?ee eoitg and two daugh
ters survive, Dr. Ro-^an of Eastt 
Queen-rtreet. J. H. Row-an. merchant 
tailor, and Thomas A. Rowan, barris
ter, and Mrs. McLean, ami .yprs. Parks 
at whose residence dearth tcok place- 
The funeral will be he'd on Saturday.

ows ; 
ut in 
(low! person er apply by letter, 1 will 

give ahaelutely free one of my world- 
famed Dr. Sandsn Electric Belts until 
a cure is completed. This is my faith 
in my treatment, as nearly 40 years*. 
experience has proved that my method 
will cure any curable case of debility, 
end I am prepared to lake tbe risk of a 
trial. This offer is made te all sufferers, 
bot I especially solicit those who ere 
tired of useless drugging far these 
troubles, at I hare demonstrated io so 

many thousands of oases that my method of electrical treatment cures where all known 
drugs fail. I don’t ask oae ceat in advance or on deposit. If yen have faith to write 
me or call I will at once arrange te give you a belt suited in strength te year ailment 
and trust you to pay me when cured or satisfied. In many oases low as «4. My great 
sneoesa has brought forth many imitators, and I moat caution the afflicted that the 
genuine oae only be had at address as below.

I hsve two beet little books ever written upon electricity and ite medical uses and 
even if yea don’t »çed er wish to try my treatment they woald interest end instruct 
yea. I send them free, seated, by msiL

Dr. A. 5. SANDEN, 140 Venge St., Tereete, 0e(.
Offlc* Hours : 9 to ft Saturdays until 0 p.m
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BlIY L0W=—SELL HIGH
Bay C»tell Slum BOW

A VARIETY PRAYER MEETING.

When the Corniahmen’s Carol Club 
appeared at the Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting at Trinity Methodist 
Church, a request was made that those 
present signify whether or not their 
selections should be wholly sacred or 
should Include secular numbers. About 
a score were desirous of having a va
ried program, but the majority were 
averse, tho, as an encore, a selection 
in lighter vein was given.

i
Former Mlni*ter of 

to N.B. Liberal
llwaye Goesx,favorable replie».

nventlon.
Grand Trank Earning*.

H®0- 26.—(Special.)—Grand ,
1 rttnk Railway system’s traffic, earn- D. B. Jones, clerk ot the division court 
ings.from Dec. 15th to 21st.. 1906. 8879 - 1 of I-eeds nud Grenville, was dismissed,, not 
«92; 1905, $752.623: Increase $127 359 resigned, nr erroneously reported In Hatur-

■■ __ ’ day’s Gazette. Complaints of active, par-
Robert W. Bennett ! tls*n»hlp bad been preferred agiitnsf litm

London nee og tty a m o' v , n. tmdrr the Garrow A et a year ago, and hisBennn” ; Ex A d' Robert ^ i-ase led to a special amendment being made
Bennertt many years manager of the t0 thp iPt
Benneat Furniture Co, died last night, He Is managing director of the Btock- 
«iar a long Illness. ville Loan & Savings Company. _ _

DISMISSED, not resigned. Don't wait till thpr go up

That*» the time to Sell
II you which to bay, charging nothing far 
advice, a sms I brokerage should we 

ez-co-e yelir order.

Ottawa. Dec. 26.—(Special.)—It is 
understood here thart the Hob. A. G. 
Blair will contest 9t. John City in the 
Liberal Interest at the next Domin
ion election- He refused to-day, how
ever jto discuss the question. Mr. 
Blair left the Maritime Province* this 
afternoon. He will attend the Liberal 
convention at St. John, N. B., ts-mor- 
row.

’ Will tell
rnlifl
:un<
pen-
hike. MORTON AND COMPANYlie

1223 TRADERS* BANK BUILDING 
Members Standard Stock Excbaare* d
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I.
the railways and the board of railway commission

ers FOR CANADA.
Twenty-second Article.

The letter from Dr. T. B. Kaiser of Oshawa, published In our 
Vlssue of Tuesday, stating that he was charged 60 cents per ton on 
atone from the Credit Fortes to Toronto, a distance of 46 miles, and 
$1.80 per ton from Toronto to Oshawa, a distance of*84 1-4 miles, 
serves to emphasise the need for a revision of railway rates. In the 
case mentioned by him the Canadian Pacific Railway furnished the 
cars In which toe traffic was carried, and yet their earnings were less 
than half the amount charged: by the Orand Trunk Railway for a 
shorter distance, and the latter company had no rolling stock to pro
vide, simply performing toe haulage of the cars from Toronto to 
Oshawa.

experience shows that effective control 
cannot be exercised over private fran
chise-holding corporations. That Mr. 
Bryan is conscious of this Is Shown by 
his further recommendation that:

' “Cities should be empowered to 
own and operate such, municipal 
plants as the people, by a majority 
vote, may decide to be desirable, 
and the city charter should be 

••00 easily amendable thru the initiative 
and referendum. The tendency Is 
strongly toward the municipal own- 

* ; erehlp of water plants and lighting
plants. The same arguments which 
have .led people to favor municipal 
lighting plants will lead them 
to favor municipal heating plants, 
municipal telephone plants and mu
nicipal street car systems.”

The movement now spreading thru 
continental Europe Is not of this char
acter ; It Is distinctly hostile and ag
gressive; put It may lead to changed 
conditions, which will leave their Im
press In ecclesiastical improvements- 
Except in times of stress, the ordinary 
layman who has attempted to mod
ernise the a note nit church, has usually 
found disappointment. Lord Acton and 
St- George Mlvect, In England, are not
able examples. No one on the west
ern continent seems Inclined to throw 
himself In the breach, tAltho It Is not 
•unjust to say that many Intelligent 
Catholics feel that the church needs g 
vigorous awakening, and that it should 
be more abreast at the times and alive 
•to its opportunities.

A chunch with so vast a constituency 
is a large factor In the world, and the 
present troubles In France are there
fore of world-wide Interest.

The Toronto World
gVWWVAAfWWWWWWVWW\AA

published every 
year.
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Chairman Killam states that the Railway Act does not give the 
board of railway commissioner* authority to establish a thru tariff 
on traffic passing over two or more lines of railway In a continuons 
Journey, but Mr. R. L. Borden on the floor of the house of commons 
gave the reference to the-clause In the Railway Act, which distinctly 
and specifically places In the hands of the board power to do that 
very thing. It is very evident that the chairman of the board of rail
way commissioners 1* not conversant with the provisions of the Rail
way Act, and is not therefore In a position to give the public the 
protection to which they are entitled under that act.

There Is an old proverb which says “That which is everybody's 
business Is nobody’s business." It appears to be applicable to the 
present situation In connection with the carrying trade of toe coun
try. It Is everybody’s business to secure transportation facilities at 
the minimum of oast, but It Is somewhat difficult to convince the Indi
vidual that it is his business to do a share of the work necessary 
to secure a fair and equitable adjustment of railway rates.

These articles are written with the object of placing before tie 
people of Canada a plain statement of, the unfair discrimination 
practiced by the carsylng companies, and' with the Idea of, pointing 
out the way In which a proper and effective supervision of railway 
tolls can be obtained. It Is, however, necessary, In order to make our 
work effective, that we should have the active support of the public 
In promoting the agitation for reform It Is the duty of the press 
thruout the country to arouse public "sentiment In connection with 
questions which materially affect the welfare of toe people, but we 
realize that our portion of the work will prove Ineffectual unless the 
people themselves actively participate In the movement for the elim
ination of adverse Influences which retard and restrict the develop
ment of trade and commerce.

We desire to thank Dr. Kaiser for giving the public in concise 
language another illustration of the inequalities existing In the tariffs 
of the railway companies, and also for his words of encouragement 
In connection with our fight for toe equalization of passenger and 
freight rates thruout the country, but we would like to suggest for 
his consideration the idea that it is in his power to still further ajd 
toe movement for reform. If he will place In the hands of the 
ber of parliament representing the constituency In which he resides, 
the facts outlined in his letter, with a request that the attentidn of 
the government be called to the necessity for a readjustment of rail
way rates, it will materially assist the agitation for a correction of 
existing abuses.

The people of Canada have the power to curb the greed and 
avarice of the carrying compiles, and it rests with themselves to say 
whether or'not the people of the railways shall govern the country. 
If we insist upon fair treatment and let the government understand 
plainly that we intend to get it, there will be legislation introduced 
which will effectually control the power of the carrying companies 
to extort unreasonable tolls from the public

The necessity for exercising an effective control over toe tolls 
Imposed by the carrying companies was publicly acknowledged by the 
Dominion government when the board of railway commissioners was 
created in response to the public demand for reform in that direction, 
but the work done by that board bas not been satisfactory to toe peo
ple of Canada. The chairman of the board of railway commissioners 
has publicly stated that It Is not in their power to scrutinize intelli
gently the tariffs issued by toe carrying companies, and altho the 
board has now been in existence for a period of three years they 
have not made the slightest attempt to perform the most important 
feature of the work outlined for them by toe minister of railways 
when he introduced in the house of commons the bill authorizing the 
creation of the board of railway commissioners.

There is absolutely no object in.ttae railway companies filing their 
tariffs with the board of railway commissioners if that body simply 
accepts and approves them without analysis. We might Justus well 
give the railways permission to Issue any tariffs they think proper, 
and we would not be any worse off than we are at toe present time.

It is the duty of the government to see" that the board of rail
way commissioners either perform the work entrusted to them or 
that the expense of Its maintenance should be saved to the coun
try. The people of Canada are getting somewhat tired of paying the 
expenses of a tribunal which apparently considers Itself bound to adi- 
iudlcate ucon disputes between the carrying companies themselves, 
while the Interests of the public are neglected. The first and para
mount duty of the board of railway commissioners is to protect the 
public against unfair and inequitable railway rates, and they should 
either do this work or have their existence terminated.

As the prospective Democratic candi
date for the presidency of the United 
States, Mr. Bryan Is an acute observer 
of current popular tendencies. So also 
is the present president, who Is openly 
accused of stealing the chief planks on 
which the United States Democrats re
lied for public support. The alternative 
to-day for Canadians is whether they 
will any longer follow a lead which ex
perience has conclusively shown to be 
Inimical to the true Interests of the
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Essex County Standard, Dec. 21.
That venerable moulder of public 

opinion, according tb the doctrines of 
Liberalism, The Toronto Globe cannot 
be accused of modesty and humility 
when Its attitude towards the Whitney 
government Is considered. It aspires 
to act as adyleer and friend. Its latest 
bit of crystalized wisdom which It Is 
delivering the administration refers to 
■the Gillies timber limit mines and it Is 
this: "That the Ontario government do 
nothing with it. Just hold It and wait.’’

Even at the risk of being accused of 
Insolence toward our seniors, The Stan
dard presumes.to ask "why" and "how 
long?" Is It to keep U for the harpies 
which fed so lolig at the expense of the 
public?

What a paternal Interest The Globe Is 
taking In the future welfare of the Sen
ator Jeffreys, the ole Cap Sullivans, the 
James Conntees, the Henry m. Pellat,ts 
and that long coterie of favorites who 
have followed the ship of state as a. 
school of sharks pursue an ocean liner.

Was not Senator Jeffrey one of the 
favored In the Crow's Nest Pass deal?

Who will venture to say that there 
was a single gallon of water falling 
over the cliffs at Niagara Falls that 
did not belong to Henry M. Pellatt et 
ai., until Premier Whitney canceled the 
lease?

Time Is a great curative agent and 
The Globe, with the assurance that the 
Gillies timber limit silver mines would 
remain In their virgin state would be 
quite willing to worry along lh opposi
tion until- such a time as the political 
cycle w'ould again change and Install 
Its favorites once more In the seats of 
the mighty.

And well It could afford to do so! 
Has not an estimate been placed on 
the ores underlying those pine covered 
lands at $20,000,000? With the average 

Jife of a political party In Canada The 
Globe would be building up an endow
ment at the rate of one million dollars 
a year to distribute to its friends.

This Is the parting of the ways for 
The Globe and The Standard.

The state would operate the mines 
outright or under conditions that ,the 
public will receive "what was formerly 
considered the ‘vested right’ of the Lib
eral party favorites."

Better let Prof. Miller dig away.

Long, loose-fitting, single-breasted tourist style ; 
heavy dark all-wool tweeds ; self or velvet cellar ; 
sizes 34 to 42.

9people, or whether they will profit by 
that experience and support the policy 
which, after much loss and tribulation, 
tho people of the United States are now 
increasingly Inclined to favor. The ad
ministration of public service and utili
ties in the Interest of the people is 
clearly recognized as essential, If a 
community Is to reap the full reward 
of its energy and enterprise. Canada Is 
yet in early youth, and tho much in 
the older provinces has been lost, it Is 

too late to retrieve past 
Ontario In this respect should lead the 
way by conferring sufficient 
all municipalities to 
their public services, 
should be the first to

A f

?

■

7.00 and 8.50 Suits for 3.98DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co.
sort all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel newe stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Wlndaor Hotel and St Law

rence Hall; all no#a stands and news
boy* jr

NEW FORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. Mela 

toeh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news' stand.
All Railway newe stands sad traîna

Att<All-wool domestic tweeds-—neat dark patterns ;
•ingle-breastBd ; deep centre vent in back ; sizes 36 
to 43.

now

JOHN CA
Klws-etreei

TO!

3.50 House Coats, Friday 1.98rot
STABBED AND.errors.

Blue, gray and brown checked velours ; edges 
and pockets trimmed With cord ; sizes 36 to 44.power on 

own and operate 
Democracies

Fatal Affray N< 
Commenced bymem-

$68 to $70 Fur-lined Coats $58
hast dyed English beaver cloth shell ; best 

Canadian muskrat lining ; storm collar of otter.

■Parry Sound. I 
from Grant’s Cam 
Northern Ontario 
Uon works, reach' 
news 
affray 
under the Influent 
from the camp am 
house exf Mr. MoC 
afttemffited to assai

Word had been a 
a party of Swedes, 
Dodd, a nephew of 
tor, started out. 
McCormick's a 1 
which McDodd was 
died shortly after* 
Swedes were also 
babty fatally.

The Italians got 
Is being made. M 
about six miles fri 
30 miles from her 
Height, being no til 
stables In pursuit.

INDIAN BRA

recognize local 
autonomy and should facilitate, rather 
than obstruct, Its complete exercise.SUPPORT THB POWER BYLÂW.

Every bylaw question before the 
electorate of Toronto yields place to the 
power bylaw. By rejecting It, the elec
tors deliver themselves over to the ten
der mercies of the electric syndicate, 
who are simply out for profit. What 
the citizens have got to keep steadily 
In view Is the fact that the power by
law is openly opposed only by the in- 

, terests directly opposed to It. Its re
jection deprives Toronto of its oppor
tunity to get white coal at,a cost pro
portionate to légitimité capital expen
diture. The interests opposing the by
law are directly Interested in Its re
jection. That fact alone should in
duce every voter to support it. The 
government has ho other Interest in 
view-than the good of the people. 
Therefore, every qualified voter who 
has the interest of the people at heart 
should cast his vote for the bylaw.

«
murderTHB ROMAN CATHOLIC

The ordinary Roman
CHURCH.

Catholic in 
Canada Is not greatly alarmed by the 
news of the conflict In France. If it be 
the aim of the

night.
30.00 to 33.50 Fur Coats, 23.50

Wallaby, wombat and Russian dog ; quilted 
Italian lining ; leather arm shields ; high storm cellar.government merely to 

divorce the church from the, state, 
such a divorce. In the end, will benefit 
the church, on tlie other hand, If the 
government Is conducting what may 
fairly be called a persecution, the" 
&ult can only be to finally augment 
the hold of the church upon her peo
ple. The church that has flourished so 
prodigiously In the United states with
out aid from the government, andsthat 
held her people so devotedly in Ire
land, thru centuries of penal legisla
tion, can tranquilly face In France 
either alternative, or both.

Indeed, outside pressure, short of an
nihilation, seldom cripples any reli
gion. Make It a crime to attend 
liglous service and churchgoing would 
Increase enormously. Even those who 
now direct their efforts

12.00 Adjustable Collars, 9.50:

Persian lamb in even glssajr curl ; quilted satin 
lining. Just ao of them, and each a perfect

.$-! ! re-

one.
1

'3.50 and 4.00 Night Robes, 2.48
Fine imported natural woel—winter weight 

large full bodies ; 62 inches long ; sizes 15 to 19. ;

1 Cornwall, Dec. H 
year-old Indien, wi 
peter during an c| 
near Hoganrfoung, 
river from Corriwa 

It Is said that 
who was A "rather | 
ed his son. who .sti 
ping ex, and brain 
but was arrested.
1 f

Baker’s At
Columbus, Ohio, 

to a sponge-mixer j 
Bliss bakery to-dd 
a baker, was whirl! 

‘’tultll every bone 
crushed.* j

When the machi 
was taken out deal

2.00 and 2.50 Knit Coats, 1.29 >

- THÉ POWER BYLAW,
. The rapidity of action which charac
terized the last stages at Mr. Beck’s 
campaign for the power legislation j 
which he secured during the last ses
sion pf legislature was remarkable. 
The municipalities stood firmly behind 
Mr. Beck In his movement and for
warded many petitions and resolutions. 
The /following was the resolution which 
Toronto city council adopted In March
last on Controller Jones’ motion :

Whereas the power at Ni
agara Falls is a heritage of the 
people and Its benefits should 
be conserved for the people,

A,(id whereas there Is no regu
lation sufficiently effective to 
eiytble the people to obtain 
power at reasonable rates from 
the holders of any existing 
franchise.

Therefore, be It resolved that 
the municipal council of the 
City of Toronto memorialize the 
Ontario government, strongly 
urging the necessity of the gov- 

- ernment themselves at once 
proceeding to establish a plant 
a,t Niagara Falls for the pur
pose of developing electric pow
er for distribution to Ontario 
municipalities, 
that the 
other Ontario municipalities in 
the matter be requestjed.

While the government did not find it 
necessary to go as far as the Toronto 
resolution suggested, there is no doubt 
that Mr. Beck’s hands were streng
thened by the encouragement of the 
varioqs municipalities which forward
ed similar deliverances upon the mat
ter. It is Toronto's duty, not only to 
herself, but also to the other munici
palities,! that are deeply Interested in 
the matter, to pile uj> an overwhelm
ing majority for thé bylaw on New 
Year's Day.

Fine ■ imported English cardigan jackets—seal 
brown and black ; 34 to 44 inches chest measure.

a re-

\ ♦upon Sunday, 
to getting Into hotels would tranMer 
their energies to finding a side door to 
the churches. Homan nature le such 
that oppression reacts to establish the 
cause that It aims to crush.

In dismissing this ancient religion, 
much Ill-feeling would be avoided If 
criticism and defence at the church 
alike was confined to the church, ‘
It appears, in our mid-st. No man can 
accurately understand any age or any 
oountry in which he has not lived. The 

j Roman Catholic, therefore, who re- 
I sides in Toronto, Is not unreasonable 

In asking that his church be judged 
as It appears In Toronto. Neither he 
nor his Protestant critic can possibly 
know anything about the real condi
tions In France or Italy 
about the real conditions anywhere 
else, say three centuries ago. ît is a 
fair proposition, then, to demand that 
Catholics and Protestants

“RED-BRIS ASTER” GROSBEAKS.
-,1.50 to 2.50 Neck Wraps, 1.00

Black silk mufflers 
barathea weave ; fine satin lining.

yEditor World: In Tuesday's Issue of 
The World F. W. Cowan speaks of the 
pine grosbeaks now visiting Southern 
Ontario, as being identical with the 
“red.-breasted” species which perform 
such good service In destroying the 
potato beetle. Is not Mr. Cowan con
founding the pine with the rose
breasted grosbeak? The letter Is well 
known as the good angel of the potato 
patch. The former spends his summer 
considerably north of the potato belt. 
The roeetbreasted grosbeak usually 
leaves us about the end of September, 
wintering In Central and South Amari- 

8. Hunter.

and protectors—carded and

- j
(These articles have appeared dally since Monday, Dec. 3.—Ed.) :-MAIN FLOOR-QUBHN BTUfF-

=•I LAND-VALUE TAXATION IN THE 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.asI

AT 0SG00DE HALL. EDUCATIONAL.Editor World : Some time ago a bill was 
introduced Into tlie B'ritisù Parliament from 
the tlty or Glasgow a ml a number of the 
otner municipalities or Scotland, asking 
that the value of the laud be .eparatej 
iroin toe value of tue Improvements for 
taxation purposes, and liant permission be 
given to reuuce the taxation on the im
provements and Increase it on land values.
The second reading of this bill passed tbe 
house of com mous by a vote of a 19 against 
61, a clear majority of 258, being more 
than four to oue. The bill was then re- 
terred to a select committee, of which the 
following Is a part of their report :

"The main principle which, in the opinion 
of the committee, underlies the proposals 
to tax land values Is the setting up of a 
standard of rating whereby the ratepayer’s 
contribution to the rates Is determined by 
the yearly value of the land which he owns 
or occupies, apart from the buildings and 
Improvements upon It, the object being to 
measure the ratepayer's contributions, not 
by the value of the Improvements on the 
land to any extent, but solely by the year
ly value of the laud Itself, 
given for tihe adoption of the new standard 
Is that land owes tbe creation and mainten
ance of Its vqlue to the presence, enter
prise and expenditure of the surrounding 
community. The value of the land Is not 
created or maintained by the expenditure 
or exertion of Its owner, except In so far 
as he Is a member of the community. It 
Is well, therefore, the committee think,- to 
select a standard of rating which will not 
harp the effect of placing a burden upon 
industry. Hence the proposal to exclude 
from the standard the value of buildings
and erections of all kinds and fixed ma- : against R. F. Gi 1 mour, Ottawa, c’aim- 

a _ . _ „„ chluery. To include these la a standard lng $1110.93 for goodie sold and delivered.
’i>De<i' 2< — lndu8tlT aD,d enterprise; | Lucy Gibson Bryan has begun an

The French, German and Russian ex- exclude them has the opposite effect. If ' nz.,lnn r„tra.n the Brvari Co and 
pedttions have arrived here to ob- tben. the value of tiae bare land, apart | v nserve the eclipse, Jan. 14. from Improvements, be chosen as the mea- ! T’,R' P°:, f,rom resnojvlng per^"

In addition to making the usual ob- ?ure which to fix contributions to the ! 5°?d's and chatt®j® covered by a chat- 
servations, the expeditions will “tudv ’’,rg£ es,PendR”re. the ratepayer will. It. ted mortgage mode by E. A. Bryan Co. 
the condition of the upper air by means 1 nlleged; ** merely restoring to the ex- to one H. -J Craig. . .

- '”'><»"■ *»* •»*“ liSsss; sasvLîtsassï? snz'ss.
cl pie, and of the reasoning on which It 

A Plucky Policeman. rests, the committee approve. The direct
New York, Dec. 26.—After a most ?fferl of 1ts adoption will apparently be

desperate fight In which he was pound- , " «’"mplete redistribution of tbe
ed over the head until he was all but harden of rating. The indirect effect will 
unconscious, James F Gleason a l’6 to stimulate buildings and Improvements.

sSFSf&-sjssusr
with a bullet. Just as the fugitive 
about to enter the Hotel St. Regis.

Gleason encountered Walsh 
three other men on Third-avenue In 
arresting 'one, the others assaulted 
nlm.

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2n<
/Tv ELLIOTT

Freed FCOURT OF APPEAL JUDGMENTS.ca.
s.

The court of appeal have handed out 
judgments In the following cases:

Beatty v. McConnell.—The appeal of 
the plaintiff Is allowed and Judgment 
1» to be entered for the plaintiff with 
costs, as against the defendant, Mc
Connell. No costs to or against the de- 
dendaiit, Bull or Gregory. Gregory’s 
appeal dismissed with ocats.

Fairbalm v. Township of Sandwich 
East.—The appeal and cross appeal 
Is dismissed with costa.

Kirateln v. Cohen.—The appeal and 
cross appeal Is dismissed with coats, 

ederal Life Assurance Co. v. Stln- 
.—The appeal Is dismissed iwth cos ».

CANADA AS A CINDERELLA. After Suffering 
with

//
ii New York World: The approaching 

official visit of Gen. Prince Fushiml, a 
cousin of the Mikado, to Canada should 
prove to be a most interesting incident 
of International social Intercourse. Is 
the oriental suitor, having made a fav
orable impression on the mothér nation, 
nfcw preparing to woo the daughter?
' The prince will first go to England 

• convey to King Edward the thanks 
of the Mikado for the Order of the Gar
ter conferred on him. He will return 
by way bf Canada, visiting Montreal, 
Ottawa and other cities, in the natural 
course of events he may expect a warm 
welcome from our “Lady of the 
Snows.” There will be no awkward 
question of school attendance to chill 
the cordiality of his welcome. Canada 
has use for the clever and capable sub
jects of the Mikado on her railways. In 
her vast wheat fields, in forwarding the 
Industrial development of her North
western provinces, now making giant 
strides.

Considerable diplomatic 
will attach to the visit.

1. Cor. Fengs iff AtaasOer Sts., Ter sell 
nart vSJÜ0*’ ftkooL Arrange new for
Ha* d » êmeCat an*urpa*,#d •

!• ELLIOTT. Principal

You Can Have a 1
George B. Bendet 

Chicago, expresses 
Pyramid Pile Cure 

"I have been a ( 
from Internal and 
bought all kinds ^of 
lief, but It was all
your ad In the -----
sample, which you 
I, have bought one 
Pile Cure and one b 
ment. I have used

to-day, or
Furriers

To N. N. 
Queen Alexandra.

It. I. H.

Prints el Waits.alike be
Judged by what they do, and "how they 
comport themselves, here and 
They woull be found good people, all 
headed for the same place, and 
monsensie teaches than the vast 
jorlty will arrive,’whatever route they 
may sele-ot.

to
and, further, 

co-operation of the BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

now.
F

The collar an<K 
lining of every

eon.
No costs at the motion to quash. Mere
dith, J., dissenting.

Heath v- Hamilton Street Railway.— 
The appeal is dismissed with coats.

oom-
Ÿ.M.C.A Bldg., Yonge asd McGill Sti.

THE NEWEST

ma-

THE QLQESTA Justification
THE BESTIf the Catholic Church lg to decay, 

her loss will noil came fro-m external
fur-lined cloak we make 
is of a very fine quality.

Light in weight, with a 
beautiful finish, are the 
French broadcloths we 
use for these garments ; 
the wide range of colors 
will include" your favorite 
shade.

Writs Issued.
The following writs were issued yes

terday at Ongoode Hall;
Agnes Parker has Issued a writ 

against Charles F. Tain and Minnie A. 
Headers to recover possession of pre
mises No. 761 West King-street, To
ronto.

The Steeman Brewing and Malting 
Co. of Guelph have begun an action

•1

WINTER TERMattack- she thrives upon persecution. 
Is there danger from within^?

The man on the street is probably 
quite impressed with the notion that 
the Catholic Churph Is losing ground 
thruout the world. Pressed for

For Day aad Evening Claim begin» Jan. ». 
Enter any time. Investigate our facilities 
before you decide. Yon cannot choose a 
e:hool where you will get better attention 
and better Instruction. Office open daily- 
Phone M. IIJ?. Call or write for

4[I
Importance 

Is the prince 
coming with the slipper for Cinderella?

par
ticulars, he might naturally say that 
as people grow more liberal and de-

WILL WATCH THE ECLIPSE. Tv M. WATSON. Prioctad'tin.

mocratlc, and education becomes more 
Yesterday we_,not!ced several sugges- I generally diffused.

VI BLIC FRANCHISES.

country
lions made by William Jennings Bryan after another will leave the Church of 
with regard to the provisions to be em- Rome. He would say

one

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 111 - 
Mecha, 45c lb.

tfiat France
bodied in the- constitution of the new | leads the way, thdt Spain and Italy 
8late of Oklahoma, having special ref- will follow. True, democratic condi- 
erence to private corporations. Fol- ! tIons' and popular 
lowing upon these he devotes several |.brought with them no revolt 
paiagraplp to Îfranchise holding cor- | Rome In Canada or the United states. 
$xrations, which, he urges, should not But there' Is the rejoinder that so huge.

an organization continues for years 
after decline has really set /In. The 
general summing up will be tiha.t the 
church Is standing still; that the age 
Is sweeping past.

The wayfaring "Catholic is not much 
disturbed. His faith includes a belief 
in the indestructibility of the church. 
But there are signs that among his 
•more thoughtful co-religionists, the 
spirit of enquiry and unrest, so pro
minent among other Christians, is not 
unknown. This finds evidence, not In 
challenging the doctrines or even the 
discipline of—their church, put In an 
effort to Improve schools; to restate 
positions more clearly; to more frank
ly meet the changed conditions of 
modern life; to prune mere pious -be
liefs that encumber essential doctrines; 
to give the people more adequate- re
presentation In the administration of 
the church, and a more active partlci- 

unlversal ! patlon in the formfc of public worship-

V)ff|L I

These LittleBABY TALKS AT NINE MONTHS\ education have 
from Michle & Co., Limited»i. Prices vary, according to 

the length of cloak and 
kind of fur used, ranging 
fr*m $55.00 and up.

Began When She Wan Six Months 
Old With “All Gone.”

and to-day I bou<d 
Gentlemen, candid! 
tell You the truth,] 
fine after using on 
free from pain at 
believe it Is one of 
est pile cures In u 
advise all sufferers] 
Pile Cure, for It is 1 
used. It Is a sur] 

• thankful for the sa] 
"The Pyramid Pi] 

to the sufferer of pi 
We want every a 

suffers from pile*. ] 
day before writing | 
The money or not] 
that our treatmen] 
matter what the p| 
ease If you wllLuee 
ous to cure every p| 
will' send one sea] 
the Pyramid Pile 
ceivlng your name | 

This trial treatiul 
swelling, relieve thj 
tXn and Itching ai 

'ous sores. If you 
the use of the rert] 
you a positive cur 
tlon of your businei 
0/ your diet and w 
ramld Drug Co., ï] 
Marshall, Mich.

The Pyramid Pill

I FLAGMAN NEGLIGENT;. 3 DEAD.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 26.—Three per
sons were killed and 11 hurt, one fatal
ly, In a collision to-day between ao 
Interqrban train from Seattle and * 
work train. The wreck occurred on a 
sharp grade in a deep cut.

The flagman, whose alleged careless
ness caused the wreck, cannot be 
found.

Î St. Louis. Dec. 26.—Altho she Is but 
nine months old, Eugene Barbara Jac
ques Is able to talk, and talk plainly. 
Every word she says can be distinctly

be created exeept under strict regula
tions. This is what he says on this 
point:

mnr-
„ , ever-
To what extent the burden of 

rating wonld he redistributed bv the adop
tion of the new standard mtist. It Is appar
ent, be a matter of conjecture, inasmuch i understood, and the child apparently
form a Just estîma^of^the^vMuè^^tond ex^relses rea90n 1n u.slng h,er words, as 

In Scotland, apart from the buildings and 8t,ldom are anT of them ever used In 
improvements upon it. It seems to the th,‘ wronK place. Physicians who have 
committee, therefore, to be absolutel, es- examined the little one declare that her 
sentlal before the proposed new standard mental faculties are as well developed 
is adopted that *urh a valuation be made." as a child of three years, and say that

' w- A- Douglass, b.a. her talking Is nothing short of mar-
----------------------------------' velous.

Archduke Divorce* Lowly wife The baby's linguistic ability was first 
New York nee a-a. . ’ noticed when she was six months old.

Vienna aavs apa,tcdl tÏPm Being brought to toe table one day last
^r.who renounced hls famTy^ ^ylng"

g!6o~" s,nc« “** «• -*« -•
Kev. jonn Potts, D.D., victoria Coti/Jî’ P°»toffice employe, with whom he has

Coûtai' Trnolim K‘>atat ot 8t- «le* f‘nce H;',ed near Geneva, is now seek- Hopewell Probable winner.
* Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman,Bishop or Toron Vienna lawyer to*arra7irUT«^ine<1 & Ottawa, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The

Rev. Win. McLaren, D.D., lawyer to arrange terms. mayoralty campaign in Ottawa wUl be
College. Toronto. ’ a four-sided one, with Aid. Hopewell

Dr. McTeggnrt'e vegetable remedies . 81* William Howland Is run down In Ex-Mayor Morris, Ex-Aid Payment
the liquor aud tobacco habits are boa I thrift h< slth and suffering from a severe eold and D’Arcv Scott 1n tb«
sate, inexpensive home treatments. No h,’ Whl(h’ owln(r to hls advanced age 's erne.' HoneweU LeM hi tfield’ Mr’
podermte injections, no publicity, no low «/-* « severe strain upon his svstem Dr fndT. L by the temperance
time frot t business, and a certainty ofcnr# ’1nhn Caven, hl/famlly pl.yslcianUin Vti h a? wel> as by a

t caioh otlon or mrreenondenee Invited " ttmlnnce. general sympathetic vote, 1» expected
It to win. w '

wa -i
"No franchise should be granted 

except by a majority vote of the 
people of the city, and then only for 
a short period, not more than 20 or 
25 years. The books of the corpora
tion should be open for inspection, 
its nêi income over a fixed per cent, 
should be turned Into the city trea
sury and the city should be permit
ted to purchase -the plant upon a 
year's notice, on equitable terms. 
There, is no excuse for the squan
dering of the property, of the com
munity as It has been squandered 
in most of our large cities. In some

-and

1 «

Liquor andTobaccoHabits SKing Street East. A STRAIGHT DENIAL.
A. MeTAUGART, M.D., C.M, TOWN OF ttooo TO EMIGRATE Paris, Dec. 26.—The foreigh office to-

_______  ’ day Issued a second and the most ca-
New York, Dec. 26—A cable despatch te*°rical denlal that it has made any

sr.BSiaws issvîss ™F •“???» 1
and have approved the offer of the pre
sidents ot Uruguay and Nicaragua to 
supply ships and funds fôr transporta
tion. !

T5 Yonge 8«., Toronto, ten»*. 
Relerences as to Dr. McTaggert’e 

ilonsl standing and personal 
mltted by:

fifties franchises worth many mil
lions have been given away by cor
rupt councils. It is the rule In the 
*ngllsh parliament to limit the divi
dends which a public service corpor
ation can pay and compel the sur
plus to be turned • Into the public 
treasury or used to reduce service 
charges.”

In themselves these suggestions 
"'Ireiv

.
It: a stantly to her vocabulary.

Montreal Compartment Cur.
The C. P. R. 10 p. m. train on Tues-, 

days. Thursdays and Saturdays now 1 
n,„ . Parries the elegantly-equipped com-|

.. . umpire Club. pertinent car "Canada” for MontreaUl
*. ,, at to-morrow s luncheon Charge for each compartment, two s

will be Cecil B. Smith, C.E.. president, berths. Is $7. Bath rooms, parlor and 
hydro-electric power commission, who ' baggage room. Reservations made at

m-r

are
hut

t
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These few ,tcm» 
Fof^ dre expressive of the

ydQR splendid money-
——-rt-J saving inducements

WhgjJjf this year's last Fri-
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JOHN CATTO & SON M IMPORTS OF CORE;

JtiNanto&afojya
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ?MEETINGS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ;

;I IHIHIKIilpBS

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY 
RATES

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 
COM r ANY.

Notice le hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the British America Assurance Company 
will be held at the head office of the com
pany. corner of Front and Scott-etreeta, 
In the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
81st day of December, 1900, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of considering and, 
If approved, confirming a bylaw amending 
the bylaw approved at a special général 
meeting of the shareholders of the com
pany, held on the 4th day of July, 1606, 
creating an Issue of preference stock of 
the company, as amended by a bylaw ap
proved at a special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the company, held on the 
12th day of November, 1906.

P. H. SIMS,
Secretary of the British America Assur

ance Company.
Dated 24th December. 1906.

' .1
;
f

\AFTER CHRISTMAS —Busin Hours DAlly-
Store Opens at 8.80 &.m. And Olosss at 6 p.m.Many lines of new and seasonable 

goods—to which are added the numer
ous broken lines and oddments In all 
departments resulting from Christmas 

; selling—will be laid out at attractive 
prices.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Lace Neckwear and Embroidered 
Gowns, Jackets and Belts,
SHIRT WAIST LENGTHS
In silk and flannel; Shirt Waists, in 
silk, flannel and cashmere.
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY

Kid Gloves, Umbrellas, Ties, Scarves, 
Ribbons.
LINEN DAMASKS

Huck Towels, Eiderdown Quilts, All- 
Wool Blankets, Italian Striped Lounge 
Ruga, Saxony Art Blankets.
CAPES, RUGS AND SHAWLS

Shetland Shawls and Spencers, Oren
burg (Imitation Shetland) Shawls, Fan
cy Knit and Honeycomb Wool Shawls, 
Golf Jacket®, etc.
SUIT AND GOWN LENGTHS
In black and colored fabrics, In endless 
variety. ./

Great values In every department.
Mall Orders Receive Special 

Attention.

JSerious Constitutional Questions 
Involved in Regulating Use 

of Niagara’s Waters.
%

Men’s House Coats and Bath Robes RETURN TICKETS on sal. to all points in 
Çinidi; ala» to Detroit sad Port Moron, Mich.; 
Buffilo, Nlsgsrs Fall, and Suspoeslos Bridge, N.Y.We .Intend clearing out the balance of dttr stock of Men’s House Coats, 

Bath Robes, etc., and to do this we naturally must make a big cut into out 
prices, we have done this and on Friday you can pick out any of our coats, 
and you will find a big reduction in price, In some Instances even to half 
price. They are all our regular lines of English and New York makes, and 
toe prices at which we have marked them will simply clear them out.

Single Fare ^ .
Washington, Dec. 26.—United States 

Secretary otf 7 State Taifit ■ la preparing 
to take up for final disposition toe 
complex questions presented to him 
under the ternis of the Burton Aèt, 
relative to the conservation of the 
waters of the Niagara River, so as to 
prevent the sacrifice of the falls to 
the commercial Interests of the

Oaod going Dee. Si and Jan. 1, return
ing until Jan. 2,19J7.

3.30 3.00
Fare and Onerthird

Good going Dee, 28. 29, so and Si, and 
Jan. 1, 1907, returning until 

Jan. 8. 1907.

IMen’s House Cost», in soft Saxony wool 
and light weight fine cloth, with fancy 
stripe and check reverse, sizes from 30 
to 46 Inches In the assortment; regular 
velues, $5 and $6 each; Friday, 
to clear .........................................

House Coats, In fine, smooth cloth. In col
ors, with fancy plaid and stripe reverse, 
silk frogs; soft Saxony wool, in fancy 
colors, with silk trimmings; sizes 36 to 
46, regular 87 and 18 each,
Friday, to clear .......... .....

PUBLIC NOTICE.
;3.50 .5.00 islaHlshmenl el Public Lass ell OMslene 

Avenue, Saulh at Cullege Street.
coun- "Fer tickets and reservations call at City Office 

Northwest Corner Kins and YonxeSt.try. 10.00 13.73Grave coMstitiUtional question® are 
Involved. Attorneys for the electric 
lighting and power companies which 
have been taking the water from the 
river, are insistent theut the national 
government has no authority to under
take to regulate the disposition otf the 
waiters of- streams save where the na
vigation thereof Is concerned.

In the case otf the Niagara River, 
where the water Is taken from the 
stream above the falls, only to be re
turned to It again below, thle issue is 
not Involved.

So far, however, the night of the 
United States government to regulate 
the admission of currents of qleotrldty 
generated on the Canadian side of the 
river, has not been challenged, and to 
this question the secretary Intends to 
first address himself.

Notice I» hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Connell of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City 
Hall, after one month from the date hereof 
namely, on Monday, January 28th, 1907 at 
3 o'clock In the afternoon, wr so soon there
after aa a meeting otf the said council shall 
be held, the said council proposes to rxtss 
a bylaw to establish a public lane in rear 
otf the lots fronting on the south side of 
College-street, and running west from 
Gladstone-avenue.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the land to be affected may be seen at my 
office In the City Hall.

SPECIAL

Tropical Excursion
Fancy Brocade Silk Coats, lined with either 

silk or satin, 1n a variety of colorings, 
with black ground, best tailor finish, and 
easllyforth full value of 818 
to 825, Friday, to clear..........

Men’s Fine Elder Bath Robes, In Oriental 
designs, In brown, cardinal and navy, 
soft and warm, with large collars and 
heavy girdles, regular 86 each,
Friday, to clear ..........................

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
8FRROKMLF LIMB10.00 3.75 The AMERICAN&AUSTRALUNLINE I!42 DAYS

ÊSSMP
d«T». Merida (Yucatan/2'davVand Nassau n Monthly So T.hltl dl,eoV 
4 deys. Carry leg first, iswU and thlrd-sles, peux j.

Round trip outside rooms $170 00, in- f ar reeervatiaa, Vsrthsemd etetereeeu ail 
side rooms < 160.00. Oily two persons in tub particulars, apply n 
a room. R. M. MKLViLLE, Ctu7. Pesa. Agent,

Write er cell for particulars. 1 _ w
8 J SHARP HORNING, GT-Ry., King end

8o Y.nse St’, Toroato. ‘ Fonge Ste.

f
Special Lot of Handsome Down Quilts, $6 L

We have a particularly well assorted stock of Beautiful Down Quilts, spe
cially imported by us for the holiday trade, prettily covered In many dainty 
designs of art sateen, silk panels, all silk or all satin, both with and without 
frills and all filled with the very beat quality down. These are all on sale 
at very special prices, and for special quick selling we offer 60 only pure 
down quilts covered with rich art sateen, guaranteed down proof, In many 
pretty colorings, Including pink, blue, green, terra-cotta. This is easily the 
best value we have offered this season, and at our price they will C fl A 
not last long, Friday, each .................................................. .........;..............U.UU

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Toronto, December 20th, 1906.JOHN CATTO & SON
Commercial Travellers' 
Association of Canada

King-street—Opposite FostntBoe, 
TORONTO. I13S

Phoi. M. 19jo.
STABBED AND KILLED IN FIGHT JA.«" tofôpË-

Or-nt Craies P-b >. by S.< Arabic. '*.0.0 ton 
Tonr around the world Jan. 5th.

RANK C. CLARK. W> Bioadway, New York. 
A. F. WEBSTER. King and Yonge Stt.. Toronto.

BERMUDAThe Annual Meeting ef the above As
sociation will be held te-day, Thursday, 
December 27th, in St. George’* Hall, Elm 
street, oommeneieg at 1.30 p.m.

Members are requested te attend.
James Sargent,

________________________ Secretary.

CANADA’S FIELD ABROAD. I . •Fetal Affray Near Parry Sound—
Commenced by Drunkep Italians.

/ Parry Sound, Dec. 26.—.A message 
from Grant’® Camp, on the Canadian 
Northern Onttario Railway construc
tion works, reached here to-day with 

• new» of a murder and serious stalbbing 
affray last night. A party otf Italians, 
under the Influence otf liquor, started 
from the camp and went to the farm
house of Mr. MoOonmlck, where they 
attempted to assault Mrs. MPCormlck.
VWord had been sent .to the camp and 

a party otf Swedes, headed by Mr. M!> 
Dodd, a nephew otf Grant, the contrac
tor. started out. On their arrival at 
McCormick's a flghit took place. In 
which MC-Dodd was tfiaitally stabbed and 
died shortly aflterwards. Three of the 
Swedes -were also stabbed, one pro
bably fatally.

The Italians got away, and pursuit 
Is being made. McCormick's farm Is 
about six miles from Whitesttone. and 
30 miles from here. Crown Attorney 
Haight, being notified, has started con
stables IS pursuit.

INDIAN BRAINS FATHER.

Cornwall, Dec. 26—Tom Gray, a 60- 
yeanold Indian, was killed by his son 
Peter during an orgie at their home 
near "Hogansibung, N. Y., across the 
river from Cornwall, yesterday.

It is said that the murdered man, 
who was a rather bad Indian, assault
ed his son, who seized a handy chop
ping ax, and brained him. Peter fled, 
but was arrested.

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twlu-screw steamship Bermudian, 
thus. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

W. T. it. Preston 
Africa

5500Reports From 
-Binder Twine for Australia SENDING JAPANESE TO MEXICO 

WIVES ARE ACCOMPANYING THEMC. T. A. BANQUET.
WEST INDIES. TRIPS ON SHIPS

sfpfi Ess m
A. F. WEBSTEK, corner King and Yonare- 

streets, Toronto.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—W. T. R. Preston, 
writing to the department o-f trade 
and commerce from Cape Town, says 
It needs but a cursory acquaintance 
with the commercial situation there to 
convince one that a good market 
•»ts for Canadian products, 
due in the first place to a strong Im
perial sentiment, and secondly, to a 
belief that Canadian goods are otf good 
quality. Mr, presrton melt a very active 
demand for j Canadian 
Canadian canned fruit®, but to ensure 
.profitable sales t*f either otf these com
modities the goods should be ctf the 
very first quality.

J. 8- Larke, Canadian commercial 
agent In Sydney, thinks it would be 
a desirably thing if Canada could pro
duce a plant that would furnish ma
terial for the manufacture of binder 
twine. He calls attention1 to a plant 
commonly known as the New Zealand 
flax, which produces leaves about six 
feet In length and three Inches in 
width, which yield, he says, the strong
est fibre that lsj grown, 
ip tant has been-known to flourish In 
Northern Scotland, and can be accli
matized, therefore, in South Ontario 
and lit portions- otf the Maritime Fro- 
-v! no es and British Columbia.

F. B. McNamara, Canadian commer
cial agent at Manchester, writes that 
if our bacon Is to maintain its posi
tion on the British market the ship
ment must be on a more liberal scale. 
The English merchantts look hopefully 
to the time when Canadia can produce 
more bogs, and there Is a generally ex
pressed wish that her vast resources 
should be turned In this direction.

D. H. Ross, commercial agent In 
Melbourne, Australia, reports that the 
Australian railway system for 1906 
yielded a net revenue of £5,349,869. 
which Is an lmp|ovement otf £853,389 
over the preceding;

;Over 380 Travelers Enjoy Them
selves—Annual Meeting To-Day. Mexico City, Max., Dec. 26.—Lorren 

Garrett, general agent otf the Trans
oceanic Emigration Company of To- 
klo, Japan, for Mexico, has lust placed 
1200 Japanese emigrants, who left Ja
pan last month for Mexico. They will 
all be employed In the cane fields- 
Thirteen hundred more are en route 
from Japan-

The experiment to being made of 
bringing Japanese women with the 
men, as It Is thought they wdH be more 
contented here if they have their wives 
with them.

1
NOTICE.

The Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion held their annual dinner last night 
In the Temple Building, over 360 travel
ers being in attendance.

President McQuillan proposed the 
toast of ‘The King,” which was drunk 
with enthusiasm, national anthem and 
cheers. The next toast was “Canada,”

Cheese and which was drunk with “Maple Leaf” 
patriotism and cheers. 
c!al Travelers’ Association of Canada,”
“The Commercial Travelers’ Mutual 
Benefit Association,” ‘‘The Wholesale 
Manufacturing Interests of Canada,’
‘The Ladles” and “Sister Associations” 
were among the other toasts drunk and 
responded to by different members of 
the association.

In the replies to the toast of the 
“Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
Association” the Information was eli
cited that over 860,000 is In the reserve 
fvnd of the association to provide for 

The same mortuary benefits, and in 28 years over 
8432,000 had been paid out to the widows
and orphans of deceased members. Also ____
this year a charitable levy of 81 pro-1 Naples, Dec. 26.—The summit otf 
vfded a fund of 87000 for special cases Mount Vesuvius to covered with snow 
ofJ?€ed- , „ j to-day, producing a picturesque ef-

The annual meeting of the Commît- 1 feet, 
clal Travelers’ Association will be held J Snow ha® also filled crack® in the to-day at 1.30 in St. George’s Hall. j volcano, rusulti^g fronTtiS 

A traveler stated that he had just eruption, and It is feared that when 
been notified that the Place Viger. ; It melts and reaches the region of fire 
Montreal, which has had commercial new eruptions will 
rates of 82.50 and 83 a day, has cut them 
out. and the charges are now 83.50' and 
84, without the use of a sample room.

i
Notice la hereby given that the Canadian 

License of the Maryland Casually Company 
ha* been amended, permitting that cum

in Canada, Accident. Sick
ness and Accidental Damage to Personal 
Property Insurance. ,

J. WILLIAM MACKENZIE. 
Manager for Canada, Maryland Casualty 

Ompany. 7

ex-
Thls Is psny to write R M MELVILLE. Corner Tonrolto and 

24g Adelaide Streets 3» 1

CLYDE" I INF" PAC,flC mL S1EAMSHIP CO.l m SÜ» QeeiesnuuendOrientalSteenwiikw», 
F,om and Teye Klein Kaiehe 5#.

1 X°*K_'l,Uir ‘unes weekly fer Batvall, Japan, Oklaa, rklli»»iu< 
Sfïïj *• • Jacksonville, Islande, «traite Settleaaeeie, India
Florida. For full partioulare apply to and A antral la.
D M aa . ... B a ’ . 9AIUN06 FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.R. IVIe Melville, Peee. Agent doric...
40 Toronto Street, Opp.: Pest Office. ed come

_ HONG KONG MARU 
KOREA................

ed.

"The Commer- BSTATB NOTICES.

RETURNED TO BURNING HOUSE
WM. VANCE LOSES HIS LIFE ÊpilitââWS

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129, Section 88, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Joseph H. 
Leech, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, accountant, deceased, who 
died on or about the 6th day of August, 
A.D. 1906, at the said - City of Toronto 
aforesaid, are required, on or before the 
5th day of January, 1907, to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned! 
the administrators of the property of the 
•aid deceased, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
duly certified by statutory declaration, and 
that after said last mentioned date the 
said administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and that they will not be 
liable for the said assets so distributed, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claims notice shall not have been 
at the time of such distribution 
THE TORONTO GENERAL

• Jan. •
.... Jan. 16 
.. .Jan. A4tli

Bloomfield, Dec. 26— Early this morn
ing William Vance was burned to 
death In his residence, which was 
discovered by the Infinities to be on fire, 
and, with scarcely any clothing, the 
family managed to get out. Vance 
went back to the burning building and 
waa unable to return- Not even a chair 
wias saved.

•• .............

TAMARA
"Tht Winter Playground."

■ UHITEO FRUIT CO.’S
■ STEAMSHIP lines

B Dec.^iaS P.T.TlW
■ tv. B-Î’to.; gsTlNEST AND FASTEST*»
■ RKtiOLAR SERVICE WEEKLY '--------------------- ------------------------------ ’

I ^25”,d .T;»P- 678. One Way,
I berth U<l11* mMl» e«d staterooe 

— ■ Addr.se for Informetloo end book- 
31 Department.
■ ■ UNITED

Feb. KtU
Fer rates or passage «no- nui partie» 

«• Mrs, apply
; t

R. M. M3LVILLR, 
Canadian Paasengar Agent. Toronto.

. "4

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE OAHAOIAN PACIFIC BY.

I,X
SNOW MAY IRRITATE VESUVIUSI

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
L Baker’s Awful Death.

Columbus. Ohio, Dec. 26.—Falling In
to a sponge-mixer full of dough at the 
Bliss bakery to-day, H. D. Vankirk, 
a baker, was whirled round and round 
until every bone in his body was 
crushed.

When the machine was stopped he 
was taken out dead.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 0.. TO LIVERPOOL
.......... Empress of Ireland
.................. Lake Manitoba
...,'i.Empress of Britain
............ Lake Champlain

..........................  Lake Erie

occur. FRUIT COMPANY,
Boston. Philadelphie. Baltimore, 

or Local Ticket Agent. Dec. 28, Friday..
Jan. 8, Saturday.
Jan. 11, Friday...
Jan. 19, Saturday 
Feb. 2, Saturday
FROM ST. JOHN.N.e., TO LONDON DIRECT

THE Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry.
_ i Ing 3rd only, 826.50.
Trusts & Guarantee M- aM^w-îm

Send for our new sailing list

COMPANY

OBITUARY.

Dr. Chas, Neville,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 26.—News has 

been received otf the death at Sutton,
salions. It ,1s unpleasant enough^ays ville, tfor^mamy*years physSanTn ‘üië 
The London Lancet, to ha/ve to rise employ of the Allan Line and « 
from bed before ithe day dawns and to time doctor on the steamship Pari» 
perform our toilet by the aid of artlfl- |lan. He was particularly well known 
clal light, but after all the night’s rest in Montreal. Dr. Sterling of that city 
In the winter Is probably more com- .and Col. James Peters of London Ont 
plete and more undisturbed than that fare brothers-in-law ’ ”

A plug in the water protection eye- fVh,e s'f'nT,er- The sun's rays are 
tern at the W. R. Brock Company’s “J,1.”? activities and they exert a stl-
warehouse on Bay-street, came off last on mental and bodily

energies. In the short days otf winter 
we miss these energizing effects and 
the Inducement to rise early Is not so 
strong in the winter a® in the summer.
There Is no light to rouse us from the 
lethargic feeling engendered by a 
night’ rest, to set the bodily and men
tal energies in motion, and so the dis
position of most otf u® when the morn
ing Is dark Is to leave our beds most 
grudgingly. It is a perfectly natural 
outcome of the absence In the early 
morning otf the life-stirring qualities 
of the sun’s rays. It is a common ex
perience that sleep Its of a much hea
vier nature when the room Is kept, 
darkened and, on the other hand, the 
■early advent otf light will quickly 
awaken many sleepers. There are those 
who can hardly resist rising early 
when sunlight greets them, while there 
are others who can resist with little 
effort any kind of Inducement to rise 
early at all. The lot of the latter may 

Aberdeen, Dec. 26.—The executive be a tendency to a process of etiola- 
commlttee otf the Liberal Association tlon. a drojoping of both mental and 
has been summoned to meet Dec. 29 bodily energies, a drowsy and un
to consider the situation resulting from healthy condition akin to the white- 
Mr. Bryce’s retirement. ness of the plant which Is excluded

The Unionists probably will select from the life-giving ray® of the sun.
Ronald McNeill, the well-known editor, Sleep Is, of course, a physiological and 
who has consented to run. phycdoal necessity which can, however,

The Labor party discussing the be over-indulged in with deteriorating 
question of put ting‘-Tor ward a candi- effects. There Is. however, some ex
date. cu.se for a longer Indulgence in the

winter, for the short duration of sun
light would seem to enjoin the whole 
animal world to prolong Its sleep as a 
kind otf compensation for the loss otf 
energy-giving radiations entailed by 
the correspondingly short period of 
solar Influence.

received
THE DARK MORNING.

The dark morning has Its

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
TRUSTS

CORPORATION, Toroato, Adminis
trators.

By BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK & FASKEN, 
Of No. 58 Welllngton-street East, To
ronto, their Solicitors herein.

Dated this 9th day of November, A.D 
1906.

■;

carry-I f.

Freed From PainA year.
2nd 8. J. SHARP, Western Fas». Agent, w 

Yonge-street. Toronto. Phone Main 2910.WHEN TROUBLES IN HOUSE 
SEND FOR THE FIRE DPARTMENT LIMITED.After Suffering Years of Torture 

with Piles.
'3AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth—Cherbourg—«outhamaton.
Philadelphia.Dec. 29 New York ..Jan. 12 
St. Paul.... Jan. 5 St. Louis .. Jan. 19

DEFECT IN THE GAS SYSTEM
CAUSES BURNING OF S BLOCKS

Des Moine®, la., Dec. 26.—Fire orig
inating from a defective gas lighting 
system destroyed three business blocks 
hi Perry to-day. The lbs® to about 
8100,000.

Francia P, Bear.
St. Catharines, Dec. 26.—Francis 

Begy, an old resident, died this morn
ing. He was 78 years otf age and was 
born in Baden, Germany, coming to 
St. Catharines In 1836.

Mr. Begy was a leading official In St. 
Paul-atreet Methodist church and was 
one ctf the five men who signed the 
original trustee deed; and for yearn 
was chief o-f the fire department. He 
carried on an eattenedve painting and 
paper hanging business. H-e is sur
vived by a widow, five son® and 
daughter.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.its P. XNotice i* hereby given that a HALF Philadelphia-Queens town—Liverpool, 

of Ihe Company on and after Mlnneh^h^ Toe^ib^^lnnetonkaljan, 12

January 2, 1907

* You Can Have a Trial Package Free evening, and an alarm was sent In to 
George B. Bender, 28 Diversey-street, the fire department over the Cortland 

Chicago, expresses his gratitude to the system. Two hose companies, three 
Pyramid Pile Cure as follows: | trucks, a chemical and the salvage

“I have been a sufferer for 14 years wagon were despatched, but their ser- 
from internal and external piles. I have vices were not required, 
bought all kinds of pile cures to get re
lief, but It was all In vain until I read 
jfour ad in the

for y
■ed.

-it

Jan. 6 Minneapolis..Jan. 26
DOMINION LINE.
Royal Mall Steamers.

Portland to Liverpool- Short Set Petsare. 
Dominion. ..Dec. 29 Dominion... Feb. 2 
Canada........ Jan. 12 Canada ... Feb. 16

LBYLAND LINE.
Boat on-Liverpool.

Mesaba

I KNIGHTS LOYAL TO VATICAN. BRANCH BANK BURNED,
The tranefer books will be closed from 

Dec. 20th to Jan. 2nd, both days inclusive.
By order

JAMES l WARREN, Manager
14 Kleg St. W., Toronto.

, and I sent for a 
, sample, which you sent me. I used it. 

I have bought one 50c box of Pyramid 
P!Je Cure and one box of Pyramid Oint
ment. I havb used them as you directed

Duck Lake, Sank., Dec. 26.—The Bank 
otf North America, here wa® completely 
destroyed by fire last night, all the 
books being burned and the ledger 
only being saved. The condition of the 
safe cannot be ascertained at 
eut.

Cashier Adam was" asleep when the 
fine broke out

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 26.—This 
cablegram was sent to-day to the Vati
can by the Knights otf Columbus :

“Cardinal Merry Del Val, Vatican, 
Rome:

“The Knight® of Columbus of Amerb 
ca sympathize with His Holiness in 
his efforts to adjust the difficulties of 
the church in Prance, and assure him 
of filial and loyal support.

“Edward L. Hearn,’’
"Supreme Kiÿght.”

TO SUCCEED BRYCE.

oner
s.

Dee. 6th, 1966 ♦Devonian., .Dec. 29 
____ Wlnlfrcdlaii. Jan. 9

Canadian ...Jan. 23 
Bohemian .Jan. 31 

•Sails from Boston and Main docks
RED STAR LINE.

New York—Antwerp—Paris,
Vsderland . .Jan. 9 
Kroonland... Jan, 2

Old Toronto Boy’s Death.
James H. Sinclair, an old Toronto boy 

died at Brooklyn, N. Y.. on Christmas 
night, as the result of 
formed a week ago.

Mr. Sinclair was a prominent mem
ber In the old days of the Toronto Bicy
cle Club and a great favorite. His un
timely death will be deeply regretted 

a large circle of friend® In Toronto.
During the past year or two Mr. Sin

clair has been connected with the firm 
of Colgate & Co. of New York. Mr J 
M. Barry of this city is a brother-ln- 
law. r

IT
pres-

The Colonial Investment 
and Loan Company

HÂLHEARLÏ DIVIDEND

an operation per-\ j Finland ....Jan, 16 
Zeeland .... jau. 30

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Qae#nsiown-Llv*rpooL

Oceanic..'... .Jnn. 2 Teutonic ... Feb. 8
Teutonic........ Tnn ” Baltic .... Feb. 13
Majestic .. Jan.<2* Majestic.... Feb. 20 

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Boston -Qu«i _.nwi- r.lvoroo<d 
three per cent, on the permanent prefer- OArt o-dan. 17, Feb. 23, Mar. 30, Apl.28.
ence stock of this tomptay -bas been de- irSirMBDITBRRANBAN A
dared for the half-year ending Dec 31st From New York.
1906, and that a dividend of three per cent. c>ltic“ l9' S tSj Marché.}To« 
upon the ordinary permanent stock of the Cretlc—Mar. 3(5, soon; May. 9. June 20. 
company has been declared for the half. From Boston,
year ending Dec. Slat, 1906, and that the CanoPic—Jan. 12, 8.30 a.m.; Feb. 23. — 
same will be payable on and after Wed- Republic—Feb. 2, 1 p.m.; March 16. 
nesday, the 2nd of January next. Yuli particulars on application to

The Transfer Books of the company will H. G. THORLEY,
be closed from the 15th to the 31st of De- Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada, 41 
eember, Inclusive. King-street East. Toronto.

By order of the Board. ------------------------------------------ ---- ----
(Signed) A. J. JACKSON, .. .......... ........—......."

General Manager.
Dated this 11th day of December, 1900.

agid was oMy awakened 
by the crackle*of the flames as they 
ran up the bed curtain. He Jumped 
thru the window, but 1® badly hurt and 
burned.

Manager Robinson Is away on Ills 
holiday® in Fredericton. N. B.

1
i

2.
je» r Ia

iy.
A Real Work of Art.

The Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation have Issued a beautiful 
art calendar for 1907. This to a pro
duction of the original painting of 
“Miss Mischief’ by Miss Florence Car
lyle, the talented Canadian artist, who 
painted the prize picture that the Can
ada Permanent distributed a year ago. 
Miss Carlyle’s reputation as an artist 
Is well known thruout not only Cana
da. but thruout the United State®, and 
her complete success In her chosen 
veer has long since been assured.

Miss Florence Carlyle was born in 
Canada and from childhood was dom
inated by a love of art and a desire 
to paint. She taught herself by copy
ing what pictures came In her way, 
until an opportunity was given her ttf 
go to Paris. There ebe worked under 
such famous French masters as Jules 
Lefebvre, Robert*-Fleury, Bouger eau 
and Rolshoven. Her pictures have 
been accepted and hung at the Salon 
in Paris and at the Royal Academy 
in London. After her return to Can
ada the Canadian government award
ed her a prize for a canvas submit
ted In an exhibition held by the gov
ernment, and purchased the picture for 
their gallery. This same picture, “The 
Tiff," was afterward exhibited at the 
St. Louis World’s Fair, where It won 
the silver medal. Miss Carlyle’s stu
dio 1® now In New York, and she is 
represented In many Important Ameri
can exhibitions.

The Day of “Peace on Earth.”
New York, Dec. 26.—A despatch from 

New Orleans say® 26 killed, 5 fatally 
wounded and 5 seriously hurt, was the 
Christmas casualty Halt In the Statfes 
of Louslana, Mississippi and Alalhama 
nip to 9 o’clock last night.

In addition there was a fire loe® otf 
8150,000, traceable to the premature 
explosion of fireworks, and a >10,000 
fire loss In New Orleans, as a result 
of a smoldering cannon cracker. In 
the south fireworks are used on Christ
mas In preference to July 1.

1
ififeo >Qand

These Little Pyramids Positively Cure Files. Duel With Pitchforks.
New York. Dec. 26.—A duel with 

; pitchforks between two grooms ein- 
! ployed In a fashionable academy In 
East FIfty-Elghth-street to-day, re-. 

I suited in probably fatal injuries to 
Thomas Connolly, whose eye and brain 
were penetrated by the prong of the 
fork wielded by James Cassidy. The 

i two are said to have quarreled 
the amount of tips each had received, 
and to-day had another quarrel over 
the possession of a pitchfork.

I1
and to-day I bought another 50<* box. 
Gentlejnejn, candidly speaking. I must 

' tell you the truth, that I am feeling 
fine after using one 50c box and I am 
free from, pain at present. I sincerely : 
believe 4 Is one of the best and grand - 

'• est pile cures In the world. I would 
advise all sufferers to try the Pyramid 
Pile Cure, for it is the best remedy ever 
used. It Is a sure cure, 
thankful for the sample

ca-
D. :

jier- 
i lal- Zlonint Congress Attacked.

Bucharest, Roumanla, Dec. 26.—The 
Zionist Congress, In session at Craiova, 
was Invaded to-day by numbers of am 
antl-Jewlsh society. A riot ensued, 
during which many Jews were Injured.

The Sun and Hastings Savings and 
loan Company of Ontario.

am over
Gronnds on Midway Island.

Midway Island, Pacific Ocean, Dec. 
26.—The barque Carrollton otf San Fran
cisco, froeq. Newcastle. N. S- W., Oct. 
1, for Honptulu, struck the south reef 
off Midway Island early thle morning. 
AH the crew were saved. There is no 
hope otf saving the vessel, ghe had 
beet set to leeward by recent gales and 
was leaking and short otf water. She 
shaped her course for Midway, In
tending to anchor, but In coming in 
the ran aground.

»
n a I am very

you sent me.
“The Pyramid Pile Cure is a godsend 

to the sufferer of piles and I know It.”
We want every man or woman who 

suffers from piles, not to wait another 
day before writing us whether you have 
the money or not. We are confident 
that our treatment will cure 
matter what the progress of your dis
ease If you will use it. We are so anxi
ous to cure every piles sufferer that we 
«Ill send one sealed trial package of 
the Pyramid Pile Cure free 
ceiying your name and address.

ess- Bnrneil by Molten Metal, 
painful accident befell 

Trenwith of 41 Northcote-avenue, who 
Is employed as a molder in the Ameri
can Abell Machinery & Thresher Com
pany. He was carrying one side of a 
large pot otf molten iron, when the 
two laborers handling the other side 
swerved from the narrow runway be
tween the forms, dragging Trenwith 
over am empty box. He stumbled and 
a portion of the metal spilled over 
both his hands, burning them fright 
fully.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a half-year

ly dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
aiymm on the paid-up capital stock of this 
company has been declared for the half- 
year ending December 31st. Cheques will 
be leaned to stockholders for payment of 
same on January 2nd. 
board.

Dated Dec. 14tb, 1906.

be A Fred

to- you no By order of the 
W. PEMBERTON PAGE,

Manager, Toronto.
ca-

anjr
ati-
ub- 016,17,19,21,24.27. i

upon re- New Year's Excursion Rates.;nor
Return tickets to all stations In Can

ada, east of Port Arthur, and to De
troit, Niagara Falls. N. Y., and Buf
falo, are now on sale at all Canadian 
Pacific Railway ticket offices, at follow
ing rates: Single fare, good go
ing Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st. return limit 
Jan. 2: fare and a third, good going 
Dec. 28, 29. 30. 31 and Jan. I. good re
turning until Jan. 3, Call in at the Cl tv 
Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge- 
street®, for rates and any Uiforma-

flHIPS WRECKED IN SNOW STORM 
O^F THE COAST OF ENGLANDTirte trial treatment will reduce the 

sw elllng, relieve the congestion, Irrita
tion and Itching and soothe the ulcer
ous sores. If you will continue with 
the use of the remedy we can assure 
you a positive cure without interrup
tion of your business, or the restriction 

p „ o! y°ur diet and without expense. Py
ramid Drug Co., 74 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich.

The Pyrairfid Pile Cure Is sold in 50cI rw of „ i.,l rv 8 c* 4 o

Train Craah in Adirondack*.
Montreal, Dec. 26.—The New York 

Central train last evening crashed Into 
the outgoing Maritime express stand-( 
ing at Adirondack Junction, and 
smashed the rear passenger coach. A 
number of passengers were badly 
shaken up, but none had to come back. 
The storm and sllpjtery rails were re-

ies-
London, Dec. 26.—The British metro

polis to covered with two inches of snow 
and advices from the country districts 
announce that deep drifts are Interfer
ing with the distribution of the malls 
and railway traffic.

Several schooners have been wrecked 
on the coast during ihe blinding

iow

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
» the salt of satufadhon foe 
all table and household uses. 

Absolutely pure, never cakes.

bm-
peal.
two
and

BIT Exprès* Manager Suicide*.
New York, Dec. 26.—Benjamin Brown, 

financial manager of the American and 
United States Express Companies, shot 
and probably fatally wounded himself 
while In an office of the two companies
t 7* f TV ÎT1 7>

Tinutfd Hitat
ing
9. snow-t‘—.

I j>
1

l

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Stills® every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Papular Modérai* Rat* Service.
I.S. “CANADA.” First Class. $75.0». 
S.8. “DOMINION," First Class. $79.00. 

Te Xnrop* 1* Comfort.
S42.60 and 946.00 to Liverpool. 
846.00 and *47.40 to London.

O* steamers carrying only one class of 
cebin pa»«enger* [eecend cl*,e|. to wheni 
le given the accommedsliou situated 1* the 
beet part of the steamer.

Thirdeiaeepane,liter, benkel to priaol- 
pal points in Great dritaln at $17.51; tier tri
ed la 2and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

U. G. THOBLBY, Paaeeuger Agent. 
41 King 8t. East. Toronto.

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSION RATES

RETURN TICKETS, between ell eutione 
m Canada,eeet of Pert Arthur, and to De
troit, Niagara Fall», N. Y., and Buffalo, 
on sale at

SIITOLH FARE, good going Deo 31 and 
Jaa. 1; return limit Jan. 2,

Y4R1 AMD A THIRD, good going Dec. 
2°. 29,-30, 31 and Jan. 1; all re urning until 
and on Jan. 3.

Rates end tickets at all C. P. R. offices. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Cer. King and Yssge Sis., Phene Main 149
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CODA“First, last and all the time, a business in every respect beyond reproach.”our watchword:I

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY8 1i "F IN THE Mlerffl
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And Save for the h 
ment the Markl 

of Fresh

V(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK, STOCK COMPANY) vj

t

“The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.”V
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Wednesday
The promised statenw 

elng directors was givei 
Its appearance tailed u 
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significant statement ll 
ager’s report was Uiu 
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lu values with depth.
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Review of 1906 and Announcement for 1907K

t-*■

.X
Bulletin No. 475—New York, December 8th, 1906.f ut> new mnueuce vu UIssued for ten years, as you know, mainly upon EnHowment tables (and with those of most of the other Industrial com- extended, insurance naid-uo insurance and cash They are 

tables-Increasing Life and Endowment policies and, Twenty- panies) it must not be forgotten that these old tables provide the1 standard forms ’ofthe New York Department,' the wort of 
year Endowments forming a very large proportion, in some years for payment of premium during the whole of life, while Under experts which has legislative anoroval They are as nlaln to
over 90 per cent., of our total business. One disadvantage of our new tables payment of premiums ceases at age 75. “runderotandiM as tbev cln be mlde' We have dtscontinued

sî!<£ï ss »...^ m», « »... w,mr.„ ^:rs,sÆendowments payable after periods of 47 veartTand upwards ac P°llcle8 ln accordance with the rule we made retroactive this Limited Payment, Endowment and Term plans; and we have
cording to age at issue cZpared with the Whole Life tables ^ar to half-benefits during the first six months and full bene- applied for ^mission and hope to issue in addition three
issued by other companies these have made neceasarv the ac- flts thereafter. ' r plans which the public have stamped with their approval-cumulation of an increase of many millions of dollars ln re- We have Introduce? itato all of these policies new features *^“^'cdified Endowmen^wltti LUff Optioiv the^arantoe/mri’ 
serve. Unthinking persons come to the conclusion that this in the way of surrender values. Paid-up policies will be. granted f* r °p“°“
piles up the wealth of the Company, forgetting that along with after three years Instead, of five; extended Insurance wlllNoe ,nfd J ,hJ Premium TG^
the Increase of assets runs the Increase of liabilities, and that granted after three years at the option of the holder; and caéh newnanÜtReduced TVemit.mon v**®
the wealth of a company consists ln its surplus; and completely surrenders will be paid after ten years. The policies will be In d 8 n®w name> L*fe w th Reduced Premium after 20 Years, 
overlooking the remarkable fact that we have deliberately kept new and attractive forms, with three pages Instead of two, ln Gentlemen, we are entitled to say that the Armstrong In- 
down our surplus to about ten per cent, of our assets by annual order to set forth all of the concessions, making the rights of vestigatlon was a vindication of the methods and practices of 
distributions of the excess of surplus earned to the policyholders the policyholders so plain that any one will be able to tèll what ™e Metropolitan Life. The Armstrong laws are ln many re- 
who contributed to It. Public opinion has changed and now cares he is entitled to. And the whole contract will be expressed in spects a distinct recognition of bbe work we have done together 
more for death benefits than endowments. We are in business the policy, doing away entirely with the necessity of a copy of these many years. See that you appreciate this fact to the ut- 
to please the public We have a good deal of evidence that the application, using the form ln this respect for all policies m°st. Show that you do by making the year 1907 an unex- 
Ordinary Life and Limited Payment Life contracts are thought which we adopted many years ago for policies under J300. ampled year for the issue of more policies, for larger Insurance,
preferable to Endowments. We have resolved therefore to dis- ,or greater gain, for less lapses and not-takens, at a less ex-
continue our Increasing Life and Endowment policies, which ■ * ordinary Department. pense, at a greater return to policyholders than you have ever

designed to meet the public demand formerly existing, and One of the most striking results of the Armstrong Investi- done. L,ve UP t0 your blessings! Show that you appreciate " 
which were, we believe, the first tables ever really scientifically Ration was the adoption of a provision restricting expenses for the reward, which the Legislature has conferred upon your 
constructed for Industrial policies. Our new Industrial policies the first year of the life of the policy. And what is most inter- ^ood work of the past! Make 1907 toe greatest becausè the 
will therefore be Whole Life contracts. But we think toat as eating as well as complimentary to the Metropolitan is toe fact, be8t year 1° the Company's history ! 
to these there are signs of a belief on the part of the public that which appeared ln the newspaper discussion at the time of the This Year, 1906.
payment of premiums ought to cease with old age. It Is hard udoptlon of the report and bills, that this restriction by law was Yen have started well. Last year the year of the Investie* 
for people to see What, to any mathematician, is self-evident. Justified by the experience of this company in the matter of ex- tion, you did the largest business we’had ever done Th« first 
that ln life Insurance the companies are enabled to pay the Pense as shown by an analysis of Its annual reports. It is true part of this year the paralysis which seemed unreasonably «nn 
policies in full on lives of those who die soon after Insurance that this Company kept its expenses almost within the limit pre- unnecessarily, to have fallen upon the business In rentrai Z 
only by the receipt of premiums from toose who live out and scribed by the new statute. But the Itatute is a penal one and peared to have affected even you—even more unreasonably’ 
beyond their expectations; and that the apparent hardship upon we cannot run any risk of overrunning the limit of expense, unnecessarily. Finding this to be the fact the Vice Présidant 
those who live long is only the contribution to the unfortunate Thl8 necessitates a reduction of commissions, but toe reduction appealed to you ln personal conference w’lth the 
which Is the essential basis of life insurance. However, It is wl11 be Very much less than that made necessary by the com- dents in little groups all over the country • numted, rail *«' '
possible of course to make tables for limited payments, and the panies Issuing participating policies. This Company will not the facts and conclusions of toe Armstrong enoulrv and 
problem is therefore to fix an age that shall not be so young issue after this year any other than non-participating policies. 8ults ag embodied in legislation • showed vou the^essentLi IZ
as to raise the premiums or (what is the Same in Industrial In fact, in the true sense of toe term we have not issued any Dr0val we had received in our work in wh apI
insurance where the unit is the premium and not toe amount other for nearly fifteen years ; for, as we have often explained, ag^ej you to respond to all this for the remninrw nt ts»’ a°d
of insurance) to reduce the benefits unduly; and on the other the Intermediate and Special Class policies were based upon “ maktog the b^st r^ord rou Zad ever made ThU ws^n
hand to fix the age not so old that the benefits of the limits of stock or a non-participating loading and the dividends promised, May and June. It would temost ungrateful not to make this 
payment of premium shall be lost. We have fixed age 75 as the 1 if earned, were expected to be derived from the mortality. These publio and general acknowledgement of vour restmnZin TX 
limit of payment of premiums, because at that age we are en- policies were entirely novel and we had little experience to guide appeal, and on behalf of the Vloe-Pre«fiW r 7.,
abled to only slightly reduce the benefits during life and because us. The Intermediate policies were based upon our Industrial personal thanks and add our official ncknowlÜViJi,® 
we have not received many complaints of the necessity of pay- table of mortality and were designed for Industrial risks who year lfl ^ yet ended and w cannot therefore tün toe 
lng premiums up to that age. And to the occasional complaint could afford to pay annual instead of weekly premiums; and story. But for the months July to November inclusive -ml
îhat People never: live to such old age,” we may answer that the mortality of such a class could not be foretold. The Special pared with the same months of previous veer»- 1 clufllve> com'
i'll90® 7e ghall haye voluntarily, as matter of grace, paid about Class policies were for sub-standard risks as to which the mor- You made the largest amount of Industrial increase which
2700 claims as Endowments on policies issued as Whole Life on tality could not be accurately predicted. What we undertook the Company ever made, except In 1894 and ifloa hl h
persons reaching age 80 after paying premiums for 16 years or to do w»s to pay back to the policyholders the gain from such The agents wrote the largest amount of Industrial hu«in.««
over • improvement in mortality over the expected as should be actu- average per man, of any of the last ten years loess,

ally experienced. As participating policies are. based upon a The average Increase per man was laraer than „„„ 
higher or so-called mutual loading out of which dividends are the past ten years. “ or any °*
expected to be earned, we claim that our Intermediate and Spe- The ratio of lapses was the third lowest for ten veare «.at
cial Class policies based upon a stock loading were in principle The number of transferred accounts was the
non-participating. All of our other policies in the Ordinary De- eight years, notwithstanding the larger force of man Jm.

tols8yeïrd “d the larger reductlon the force we Cernée 

The collections were the best in the history
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GENTLEMEN:
It is our custom to address you each year at toe time of our 

annual Superintendents' Convention. Usually this is held about 
the middle of January, and the topic of The Bulletin is naturally 
the Annual Statement of the Company. This year the Super

's intendants meet in convention the middle of December, and 
obviously the record of the year is not made up, and it would be 
premature to set forth the progress of the Company in its busi
ness and finances. We shall have something very pleasant to 
say to you before we close about what you have accomplish
ed; but our «immediate object Is to tell you about our plans for 
next year.

?

i

i
Industrial Department.

You1 have known from numerous addresses, both oral and 
written, what our ambition has been for years in the Industrial 
part of our business. You will bear us witness that- our treat- 

y ment of the policyholders has been one of progressive liberality 
ever since the present administration of the Company began. 
The very first year of its incumbency Paid-up policies—thereto
fore unknown to Industrial insurance in this country—were an- 

. nounced^and every year Since then something has been done 
for toe Industrial policyholders beyond any promise made ln 
the policies. Bulletin No 195 set forth these concessions and 
bounties up to Its date and since then the successive years have 
been marked by progressive gifts and benefits offered to policy
holders ; and this year the Company has been disbursing toe 
enormous sum of about two millions of dollars ln voluntary 
dividends upon non-participating . Industrial policies; bringing 
the total amount of unprounised dividends in twelve years to 
about ten millions of dollars tp Industrial policyholders ln the 
form of dividends on premiums, dividends on death claims and 
increases of benefits upon existing policies.

Deelee Ike
Premier Whitney, will 

lng as tv whether it wal 
ut HV.UU0.UW for the il 
lug considered tty the | 
that neither an offer ot 
other sum had been ui 
considered, so far as

were Shaft* Should Ha
New York, Dec, 26. 
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.

• We have been enabled to accomplish tois work all these 
years by steady Improvements ln business methods, by steady 
extensions of business territory, by steady additions to insur
ance in force, by watchfulness in writing and taking care of 
business, resulting in a decreasing death rate, decreasing lapse 
rate and decreasing expense rate. These improvements we 
have announced to you from year to year; hut perhaps from 
this very fact—their gradual, steady progressiveness—you have 
failed to grasp their full significance. Yet. -year by year we 
have told you our aim—to reduce expenses, to improve the death 
rate, to tietter the policies, to distribute the surplus, so that each 
year a larger proportionate amount could be returned to policy
holders, and a smaller proportionate amount used in expenses.

Within the last few years our disbursements for death 
claims have

;

.,1
;£ f

i been so continuously and markedly less ln 
e and our Improvements in ratio of expenses

propor-
shown
come

tion to income
so steady an improvement, that we thought toe time had 
to make a scientific resurvey, so to speak, of the technical fea
tures of the business. We have made investigations into our mor
tality and drawn off
experience of mortality . The 
which our present tables are
from toe experience of 1890-1894.

1 - "Constructing 'a* table of benefits upon these four principles—
Whole Life Instead of Endowments; our recent mortality ex
perience instead of our old; a loading proportioned to our re
duced^ ̂ expenses: and the payment of premiums ceasing after 
ae-e 75-rwe shall nut forth for 1907 new table? in the industrial 
department which are better than any company has heretofore partment were by their terms non-participating.- The law has 
issued and better than we nave ever belore tuis ie.it it saie to Justified us in the principles we adopted fifteen -years ago, and 
issue. to-day the Armstrong laws and the similar ones prepared for

other States are a vindication of the Metropolitan principles in 
which you have been trained. We have now an experience of 
Intermediate and Special Class risks which enable us to prepare 
non-participating tables. The tables of premiums as to these 
policies have heretofore been completely readjusted. We think 
you will find them most attractive.

We realize that we shall henceforth have more competition 
in non-participating policies. Other companies have announced 
their purpose to restrict their issue to this form. We have, 
therefore, thought It ln your Interest as well as our own and 
ln the interest of the public, which Is superior to both, to use a 
part of the reduction of commission to effect some reduction of 
premium. New tables have been prepared which we think will 
be attractive to our customers and which therefore y ill be pro
fitable to you. In adjusting these commissions we have thought 
It only just to restore to the Superintendents an Interest ln them 
which we were compelled to withdraw a few years ago and 
which you remember the Vice President promised at the time to 
restore when we should be able to arrange it. And we have 
also recognized the good work of Assistant Superintendents by 
giving «them an interest in toe work of their agents. We realize 
that the duties of Superintendents and Assistants include the 
Instruction and training of Industrial agents in the work of the 
Ordinary Department. We want all of our agents to he all- 

Our Adult tables show an Increase of benefits tor the same around insurance men. 
premium based strictly upon our tables of mortality. At age -have imposed upon them as a duty the supervision, the con- 
ten toe increase Is 12 1-2 per cent, over our present Life table stant help and encouragement and the education cf their agents, 
and nearly 18 per cent, over our Increasing Life and Endowment We have made It an interest as well as a duty, 
table. At age 20 the Increase Is. over nifae per cent, and over 23 
per cent, respectively; at age 30 the increase is nearly six per 
cent, and nearly 20 per cent respectively; at age 40 the increase 
is two per cent, and over Ï3 per cent, respectively, and so on.
And in comparing these tables with our present Whole Life

into various periods ' our
mortality tables upon

founded were taken
Comparison of this 

with tables taken from the experience of other periods has 
shown -a steady improvement in mortality. In the case of chil
dren the result is really startling. Take, for instance, age two
next birthday. Our present table shows 49.3 deaths per thou
sand; a table 1896-1905 shows but 36 9; age three the figures 
are respectively 32 and 24.3; age five 16 and 9.8; age ten 5.5 
and 3.8, and this improvement runs through the Infantile table.
As to adults there is also a marked improvement. | Our new Infantile tables will pay nearly as much in death

These facts convince us toat the time has ’ come to con- benefits for a weekly premium of five cents as we have hereto-
struct new tables of benefits founded upon our experience of fore paid for a weekly premium of ten cents. It is of course
1896-1905; and we are confirmed in our conviction by the fact understood that toe law fixes a maximum of benefits payable 
that a table drawn from the years 1901-1905 shows a better ex- upon children and -tots we cannot exceed. We have therefore 
perlence than that of the full decade. And it seems to us Just increased the benefits at the later ages for persistence. Thus at 
to base these tables upon the experience of -white lives ; and age two at entry the benefit in case of death at age nine is 3173,
to give bènefits based upon the improvement which we feel cer- while the benefit at age three at entry dying at age nine is |169,
tala is permanent. How great this improvement is we illustrate and the benefit at age four at entry dying at age nine Is $165, 
v a *ew pgures cam paring the table upon which our present and so on. This Is a recognition of the additional years for 
benefits ar’e based with a table of white lives for the last ten which premiums have been paid by those entering at earlier
ra7' Deaths per thousand ; age two next birthday 49.3 reduced ages when death occurs at the same age. It follows from this
to 34.7; age three 32 to 22.5; age four 21 5 to 13.2; age five 16 to large Increase of benefits tor five cents that hereafter no policy

<r a.5; a|e ten 5.o to 3.4; age twenty 10.5 to 7.1; age thirty 16.7 to will be issued under the Infantile tables for a total premium
li.i ; age forty 19.3 to 14.3. The other element besides, mortality of more than five cents. And to meet a desire for less Insurance
involved ln a table of benefits Is of course the expense As you especially ln large families, we have a table with proportionate
Know, our ratio of expense to premium income has been falling benefits for a weekly premium of three cents, 
for some years; this year the reduction has been phenomenal 
and will-reach, we think, by the end of the year, three per-cent *
This alone means a,saving of nearly one and a half millions of 
dollars. We shall show a lower ratio of expense for 1906 than 

t bas been experienced by any Industrial company in the world.
One other element goes Into the construction of tables of 

benefits; and that is the maturity of the policies. When we 
made up our present table we were, convinced that the public 
was enamored of endowments. Our Industrial business has been

Rdw

of toe Com-
The most striking change is in the Infantile table, because 

there we substitute Life tables with payment of premiums, limit
ed to age 75 for our comparatively short Increasing Endowment 
tables now in use; and are therefore enabled to pay in benefits 
what we have been compelled to hold as reserve liability upon 
the endowment features.

The death claims,reached the lowest ratio 
years—notwithstanding the increased 
holders.

for the last 25 
average age of the policy-

7
Toronto Carl

The special salary to agents averaged the largest amount 
in the last ten years; and yet we saved $100,000 in the total 
compared with last year.

The saying In total cost In these Items alone, medical fees 
(because of a reduction In number of applications), Assistants’ 
salaries and special salary, was at the rate of a million dollars

Foster .............

SBET.:::-v..™:
McKlnley-Dar.................
Cobalt Stiver Queen .. 
Stiver Leaf .
Abitibi
Heaver .........
Bed Bock .... 
Cleveland ...
Cobalt Contact Silver 
Kerr Lake 
University .... 
TemUcnmtng .
Sliver Bar ..

■ Both will Id 
tirccn-Meehan . 
i’etirson Lake
Contains .......................
Consolidated Mining . 
Canadian Gold Fields
Canadian Oil Co .........
Canada Cycle 
British Columbia ....
Havana -Central .........
Mexican Electric

—Morning
Tret hewey—200 at I.S 

at 1.90.
Silver Leaf—1000, 100 
Foster, xd—100, 100 i 
Abitlbl—400, 600 at 2; 
Silver Queen, xd. to-i 

—Afternoon 
Stiver Leaf—2500, 1001 

2000, 700 at 19.
Fceter, xd—25, 20 at 
Green M.—200 at 1.8C 
Tretliewey—109 at I t 
Silver Queen, xd.—25,

Standard Stock ai 
cliaas

We may add that the Pacific Coast kept up with the pro
cession by the remarkable feat of covering for the year the 
enormous lapse caused by the earthquake and Is certain to close 
toe year with a handsome Increase.

In the Ordinary Department September about equalled Sep
tember of last year, while October and November largely ex
ceeded the corresponding months of last year, and December 
promises to be a record breaker 1

Arid taking the last six months tor comparison—June to 
November, Inclusive—you wrote more Ordinary than ever was 
written by the Company in the corresponding months and ex
ceeded 1905 by over six millions and a half; and this it must 
be remembered by more than 3000 less men!

We are proud of this record and we are grateful to you for 
your generous response. We cannot say more than to wish for 
you and yours the happiest and 
lives ln 1907!

ki

Our Superintendents and Assistants-

most prosperous year of your
Our new policies will be found most attractive In form and 

•even more attractive in substance. They contain all of the ad
vantages and concessions which we can afford to give and 

,‘which the public have a right to expect. The surrender values 
will be found to be generous and take the optional forms of

Very Sincerely Yours,-

John R. He gem an,
PRESIDENT.

:

itlciz.ing tbe hydro-el rot rfc power 
sehrme. Mir. cant ventured to put 
questions to Mt. Beak and wak an
swered .promptly and pointedly.

Mr. Beck- pointed omit that
puilatlen of outlay such __
asked for could be made until it was 
known how man?- municipal!ties were 
pledged lo the support of the 
scheme, bat added that.

chase of the company at an advance ! was passed In the directorate, 
ot a million on the tender price was 
not encouraged.

To-day’s meeting will be held ln Mr.
Osier’s office.

ment on this question, and did not 
bind the council ln any way unless 
they felt that 
right and proftta/ble In every way to 
the public.

Other speakers were; J. W. Lyon,

PROMOTION STOCK ISSUE H. S.
Southam sent ln a letter resigning as 
director, largely on account of what 
appeared to him, previous want of con
fidence in the direct ora. te on the part 
of some of the subscribers, in view of 
the motion of approval it was decided 

i to see If he would not consent to re- 
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—A large meeting of main on the board.

Cobalt Lake shareholders was held here A telegram was received by G. F. 
to-night, at which a statement was Henderson, one of the directors, from 
made by the trustees as to toe negotla- 1 Sir H. M. PelleAt, Toronto, regretting 
t!ons with the Pellatt syndicate prior that there had been so much foolish 
to the amalgamation with the Ottawa and erroneous publicity regarding Co
men. An attack has been made on the bait Lake. Sir h. M. Felkut/t said he 
granting of $360.000 promoters’ stock to; had no desire for a position and that 
the Pellatt people, but this was shown Toronto did not wish to have a repre- 
to have been for legitimate expenses sentatlve on the board, 
incurred by them prior to the coalition.
The $140,000 promoters’ stock given by 
Ottawa delegates to Toronto had been 
received by the latter In trust for the 
Ottawa shareholders.

After hearing the statements and the 
answers of a number of questions, on 
motion of A. K. McLean, M.P., and C.
A. McCool, M.P.. tt resolved "That 
the members of the Cobalt Lake Syn
dicate do hereby approve and ratify all 
steps taken by Its appointed trustee ln 
tendering for the Cobalt Lake property 
and also approve and affirm the course 
of the trustees ln entering into the Pel
latt contract, so-called.”

Another resolution also carried unani
mously: "That this meeting approves 
of the recommendation of the nominat
ing committee, that the directors, as re
presenting the McDougall Syndicate, be 
as follows: Messrs. Blrkett. Henderson,
Rochester, Latchford and Southam.”

Between

MclNNES WILL RESIGN 
GOVERNORSHIP OF YUKON

Cobalt Stock 
Abitlbl ......
A bert ..........
Amalgamated .
Beaver ___f ..
Buffalo ..........
Cleveland 
Ciear Lake .,
Footer ..........
Gilpin .........
Gordon ........
Oretn-Meehaa 
Hudson Bay 
Korr Lake .
McKln. Der. Savage
Montreal -,........... .
Niplsslng L................
IMerson Lake ..... 
Red Bock ...
Right of Way 
Rothschilds ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen 
Toinlw-iviniug 
Tret hewey .... 
University ...
Watts ...........................

• British Columbia Uli 
Cerllfoo McKinney ... 
Con. Mining A Smeltli
C. U. F. S.....................
Diamond Vale .......
Granby Smelter .......
International C. 4 Co
North Star .................
Rambler Cariboo .... 
White Hear (non-as.) 

Railway
6. P. R................... .
K.agnra St. C. & T. . 
Rio Jan. Tramway ...
Sao Paulo .....................
Toronto Railway - .... 
Twin City 
Wlnnl 

Ban
Commerce .
Crown ....
Dominion ........

the proposition was
Continued Prom Page 1.

no com
as Mr. Cant and the ^Ottawa aetie of several hun- 

Guelph; Dr. Cameron, and the chair- dred $1000 subscriptions, 
man, all of whom stated their hearty ; already been done in promoting; the 
concurrence In toe power scheme, and syndicate, which had proved no small 
urged the adoption of the bylaw to be matter. The promoters’ stock was to 
voted on ln January. | be divided, not necessarily ln propor-

In seconding the resolution, R. Mac- tion to subscriptions, because of the 
Gregor created a slronig Impression by headway already made by the Toronto 
citing an Instance of the International 
Harvester Co.’s location in.Hamilton 
solely on account of cheap power. He 
declared that the future cf the Cana
dian manufacturing . Industry was 
bound up inseparably with this great 
problem which Niagara Falls energy, 
thru government agency, was able to 
fully solve.

The meeting Is a favorable augury, 
of the carrying of the bylaw ln Galt 
by an overwhelming majority. People 
are convince» that Niagara power Is 
by no means entirely f--r maraufactiur- oat 
ers. but will also be (l boon to private °f 
citizens and a relief to general tax-

m
”11» Said 

Politic»
Much had Me Will Re-Enter B c 

“nd Bc Liberal Leader.

Thf^’ B C- DWl 28>—(Special.)-—
The announcement mode to-day by
Liberal leaders, confirmed by Temple- 
man’s newspaper, The Times, Is that 
Commissioner Molnnes will Immedl- , j 
ately resign Big office to re-enter Brl- > 
“ ™unl^ politics, probably at

hls Old constituency, 1 
Nanaimo City, in which case he would H 
undoubtedly defeat the Socialist lead- I 
©r, Ha.witihometh-wa.11e.

It Is the general opinion that Mac-, 
dona Id, Liberàl leader, Intends accept" J 
lng a judgeship shortly, resigning hi* 
mantle to Molnnes, a greater natuiol ] 
leader.

SATISFIED.
power 

anyway, con
sideration of tbe point was uncalled 
for In view of the foot that the gov
ernment staked Its reputation on. the 
figures already submitted by the engi
neers. based on tenders sent In for 
delivery of power to all points embrac
ed In the scheme, which figures, he 
said, were already familiar to the public 
and showed such as would commend 
the power scheme to any Intelligent 
community.

AfStc.r referring to Port Arthur and 
Us wonderful success with Its control 
of public utilities. Mr. Beck said, "Eut 

j I’m n,Qt going to talk public onwershlp. 
the Niagara power bylaw to be sub- IT -vou don't know what it Is to-day, 
milled to tire ratepayers on J in. 7.’’ j you will some day.”

The fogrgclng "resolution was passed I » He then proceeded to show 
almost with out a dissenting vote, by j Surdon, monopolies and dual systems 
a ma sis meeting to-night lri the town eRtailed on the people and what pmoflt 
hall, presided over by Mayor Thom- there would be ln the power scheme 
eon, who hiad with him on the (Mat- proposed by the government 
form. Hon. Adam Beck; J. W. Lyon, "This use of this power." he explaln- 
Guelph; Aid- Fryer, chairman Union ed, "will not tax the ordinary rate- 
of Western Municipalities on Power payer one cent, the consumer will pay 
Scheme; Aid, J. M. Caimeron, M.D., for it all. and the general taxation wlil 
anil members of the government engi- be Lowered by the saving in cost 
nej^n* sitafï. t the present system In every- utility to

tmiy one man present was cut of ae-. which It Is applied '• 
cord with thé proposition. This was He said ln conclusion that the object 
topMayor Hugh Cant, who has writ- of the bylaw was merelv to give power 
ten. latter* ln The Galt Reformer crl- l0 council to treat with the

Only Auditor Out of Accord With 
“Minister of Power” Promptly 

and Effectively Answered.

-< a a
1

i jIs. syndicate. It Was not desired, how
ever, to retain the controlling Interest 
ln the company, and Ottawa was al
lowed to take 75 per cent, of the 
shares. 1

The promoters' stock Issued Is not 
more than Is generally êssued, and in 
this case, had th* tender not been 
accepted, the expense and labor of pro
moting the syndicate would have been 
lost.

It Is understood that, as tt turned 
out, the Toronto and Detroit eyndl- 

could have 
em selves,

reached them that a bid of $2,000,090 
was being made.

Mar Far In Advance.
The Toronto syndicate already his 

its mçRey up. and it Is expected that 
the full amount will be turned over 
to the government several days ln ad
vance of the stipulated time.

The treasury stock Is about $1.200,- 
000, and of this less than half will be 
Issued. It is said that so great a de
mand has been made from the Inside 
that none of this will reach, the public. 
An attempt was made by an Ameri
can syndicate to negotiate for the pur-

V

Galt. Dec. 26—(Special.)—Moved bV 
ex-Mayor Mark Mundy. seconded by 
Robert MacGregor, sr.,“that this meet- 

-, lng endorses the work of the hydro
electric commission under the Ontario 
government, and strongly approves of

! >*
SALVORS OF BAVARIAN 

HAVE WRECKER’S SYMPATHY
la Thankful He U Not In Syndicate 

to Snve Vessel.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Thomas 
M. Armltt, superintendent of the East 
Coast Salvage Co. of Leith, Scotland, 
writes to a friend in Ottawa:

"I have to thank you for toe Inter
esting newspaper clippings about the 
floating of the Bavarian. The salvors 
have my entire sympathy, i am very 
thankful that i am not a member of 
their syndicate- When they get the 
vessel Into a graving dock they will 
appreciate my reasons for asking the 
underwriters to guarantee $106,000 be
fore . we would contract to float that 
vessel.’•

ill ed the tender 
ormatlcm had3 e m&nag 

but lnrcft! wha*t

C.P.R. CONSTRUCTION. r f
Line Is Taken Into Bain—Big Bridge 

Over French River.

payers.
-1The Favorite Rente to Montreal

is via the Grand Trunk, the only dou
ble-track line. Three trains leave To
ronto dally, at 9 a. m., with handsome 
coaches, cafe parlor car and Pullman 
to Boston; 9 p. m., with modem sUen- 
er. and the 10.15 p. m. train, toe "East
ern Flyqr,” has four handsome Pull
man sleepers to Montreal, and cne to 
Ottawa. For reservations call at 
Grand Trunk Oity Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

!

II
The track-laying gangs at work on a 

the C. P. R. Sudbury line gained their | 
point when they laid the steel Into i 
Bala by Christmas morning. They laid I 
over a mile of track in Just about four 
hours. Within'a month they will bi 1 
ln Parry 8oun<$, having only 34 miles j 
of track to lay, averaging a mile and 'j 
a half a day. '

hi i I
over

peg Rnliwsy .govern- 900 and 1000 subscribers 
were precent, a vote of confidence6
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COBALT—Values of Nipissing Bonanza Vein Decrease With Depth—COBALT

COBALT STOCKS
!

Hamilton <........
Imperial ......
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan ......
Moisons ............ ...
Montreal ....... .
Ottawa .................
Stnvtiord ...............
merlin^ ................ »
Sovereign ...... ..
Toronto ..............
Tn der»’ .............................
United Empire Bank .

Loans, Trnsts, etc.—
Canada Land ..................
Canada Permanent ....
Coicnlal Investment ........ ,8.16
Lk-mlnlou Permanent 
Hamilton Prov ....
Landed Banking ..
National ' .............................. ÎJS W. H. Llnney, general manager of the
" Mlsceilaneomt—........ *................. 180 Nlplaalug Mines Company, In hie report of
California PMonaroh' Oil............» 146 We have*it you know, experienced dlffi-
Canadlan General v\Ltr\r ® Trail culty during the past summer lu obtaining
Canadian On ....1^ W «11 the work outlined.
City Dairy common’ ...... an n« At the opening of the season our first re

do preferred 86 qulrementi were to build more camps and
Consumers’ Gas.................   ”04 clear away the forests around our bulld-
Coufederatlon Life "!!'!!!!! 300 Inga, which, together with the Installing
Dominion Cool com .................. ei% of onr hydraulic plant, employed a consld-
Dc minion Steel com .............. 24 «Table portion of our men during the first
Mackey pkef .......................... "" 07 two months of the open season. It was

do. common ..............................................70 about July 1 before any prospecting could
Manhattan Nevada .......... ... be done. The hydraulic scheme has been
National Port. Cement .............. 63 only partially successful, largely on account
Novo Scotia Steel, com ... 70 67 of the uneven nature of the bedrock In the
Toronto Electric ’ Light.............. 165 portion washed, which made frequent
W. -A. Rogers pref ..................... 00 moves necessary. The plant, too. has proven

do. common ................................. 77 somewhat light for working on the higher
Western & Norths Lands..........  125 portions of the ground. Quite a number

—Afternoon Sales— Of veins were found by the hydraulic pro
curer Queen—50 at 2.34, 100 at 2.81, 100 cess, some very rich and Important. From

at 2.30. ’ July 1 to Oct. 1 we paid particular atten-
Sllver- Leaf—1000 at 1814 1000, 1000 at tlon to prospecting for new veins, and

1814, 4000, 1000 at 18%, 1000, 300, 800, 30), have found about 25 of these. Including the
1000, 500 ait 1814, IOOO, 4000 3000 at 18%. two largest veins yet discovered In the 

Beaver—200 at 36, 500 at 37, 500 at 36. district. We have prospected on the sur- 
Trethewey—100 at 1.0014, 100 at 1.07. face thoroly about 25 acres of ground, and 
Mplsetng—10 at 12.20. some 20 acres have been about half-pros-
Gr<en-Meehan—100 at 1.40. peeled on the surface. Nearly all of our
Standard—20 at 228. prospecting work has been confined to Lot
Dominion Permanent—3 at 79. 404, and within an area of about 80 acres.
__ —Saleij-- Practically no underground development
■fT«>hewey—TOO, 100 at 1.95, 50 at 1.68, has been attempted, and we have worked 
.... *. 1 entirely to open cuts. Now, however, as

12 is ” ® at *2.28, 20 at 12.00, 50 at we have out compressor plant In operation,
a. ' ,___, „ . we are starting underground development.
aiu-ftp8rLi senr.*1 1 l 1ZVvx * We are sinking three shafts; and will, with-

ia8soor«f^of 600,200,6000 at 18%, 1000 at in the next few weeks, be working at two 
iiv2«?1 ua „h> ok . others. Our experience has been that the

richest ore Is frequently found at and near 
the surface, and that there Is often a de-

Peterson Lake °yiQtat'fP; crease of values In the first 50 or 60 feet,
reierson Lake—500 at 5.. This, however, Is not true of all the veins

on the Nipissing property, as some have 
maintained values at the bottom of our 
present workings quite as high or higher 
thau they showed at the surface, and rich 
ore has been found to several cases at a 
depth of a number of feet, where there 

«liver r»e# ,7™ B1“- was little or no ore showing on the sur-
gmwk-y-v.r.7 =:| 5&J»

4! ““w " <to “

Hnirnin ........................... u'tk om During the two years that the property
Med Hock............... •"............  î'iï has been in operation we have mined In
AhliltM ........ .. ............... 1 o- round figures about $2,500,000 worth of ore,
Pogter .......... .................. o'SV with a total expenditure at the mine end

NipU.I«« Will Recover Again. jg | îLt^erïtton^wer^tuTed in an^Lmtot! I
David Faskeu, to reply to a query as to Tolr,lgi,„“ , '......................... , 4 00 [ wilderness, very thickly covered with for-1

whether he expected Mplsslng stock to get unlventitv ......................,ip'ori cats and soli, I believe the shareholders
lback to Its former high price, Is quoted as xiplselnc................  *..........  12 To ic rsi have good ground to feel satisfied with the
making the following remarks : Trethvwey ....................... 19s ÎV» results so far obtained. If Is reasonable,

T certainly do. Our directors take no ji1k-1£ou Bav  .....................160 00 145 iio t0 believe that the 90 per cent, of the pro- !
cognisance of stock market reports or ma- union Stock Yanis............ 95 00 ' perty ns yet undeveloped will yield In the
nlpulation; they are not running the mine Dominion Permanent 81.00 72 on aggregate a large amount of ore.
as a stock speculation, but as a business, Oriwn Bank .......................111.00 ” . We are at present working only six of :
Just ns the Gurneys are running their foun- Carter Cnmie pref ...... 85 00 8300 the veins on the property, but will In the
dry. say. _Thelr interest Is not In the stock do. common ..................... 20.00 near future be working upon several others.
market, but in the value In the ground, Nat Port. Cement ............ 70.00 03.00 The largest vein on the property Is Ledge
and In getting It out. ' Raven Lake Cement .... 40.00 ... No. 49, which contains for some distance

—^ ------—. Inter. C'en I & Coke ......... 70.00 60.00 on the surface most sensational values, be-1
Ke” York Curb Market. Agnew Auto Mailer .......  22.50 ... sides being of much greater wldtlh. than

Charles Head & Co. reported the follow- Diamond Vale Cbal .....--30.00 25.00 any other vein yet discovered In tb'e Co
las transactions aud closing quotations on ------ —------- halt district. This ledge has showà a de-
the New York curb yesterday : Nipissing, .... „ n , , „ ,, elded decrease In values with depth so far,
11% to 12, high 12%, low 11%. 30,000; Tre- ^ 1>re- “°"» * Mother. r. 1)ut the glze of the ledge bag Increased
thewey, 2 to’ 2%, uo gales; Buffalo, 3 to Ottawa, Dee. 26.—(Special.)—The re- somewhat, and we have not run out of pay
3%, no sales; McKinley, 1% to 2, 2000 sold mains of Mrs. James Reid, who died ore at any point upon this ledge. The pro-
at 2; Foster, 2% to 2%, 400 sold at 2%; ; In Barnet, B. C., have been Interred ! dnctlon for the last four -months has ave-
Gteen-Meeban, 1% t<rlH. no aales; Red!at Aylmer. Shew as the mother of raged about $200,000 per month, but will
Bock. 1 to 1%, no aales; Silver Queen, 2% Mrs. Nicholas Flood Davtn, who now Probably be somewhat less during the next
to'2%. 100 sold at 2 5-16; Cumberland-Ely, resides at Ann Arbor Mich three winter months. I would suggest that
11% to 12%; King Edward. 2% to 2%. high ’ ’ development work be pushed as rapidly as
2%, low 2%, 2000; Silver Leaf. 17 to 18; ....... ................... 12——  l possible during the winter.

. Cologfal Silver, 3% to 4; Granby, 13% to _ . II. N. Ilardlnge and W. E. Hidden, mln-
•'14; United Copper, 70% to 71; Furnace 11 t*ll r» \tr* mHo Piannrt ln® specialists, at the sa die time, after an

creek, 2% to 2%. . U | UlIKdlUo will CU Independent examination, confirm Mr. Lln-
ney’s statement.

I AI f\A II President Earle says as follows ; ' The
111 y AS liflllrS financial report showed the sum of $794.-
111 —* ■ ■•VU» «3 288.13 net assets available for dividends.

These assets consist of cash, ore In transit 
A., r .4. das dnu Ik. to. nnd >n process of refining. The companyAny Lady can Dure the Most ViO- has no debts, except monthly current ac-
lent Drunkard Secretly at Home. coP“,if: , ...While at this time- of year there can be 
T# Prox'e It, A Free Trial Package Is Sent no new exploration work on the unpros- 

Sealed To Ail Wtio Write. pected portion of the property, such work
should be undertaken i Tpromptly in tlie 

Let no woman despair. The sure, «P|i.ln8 ail<1 continued "energetically. This 
quick, permanent cure for drunkenness work,’- but" the

Tt r^ld°enns-pecmc. It has no odor. Œant

It has no taste. Just a little is put in to state here that the present management 
the drunkard's cup of coffee or tea, or have produced more than $2,000,000 net 
In his food. He will never notice It, he from an area of less than 10 per cent, of 
will be cured before he realizes It, and the property owned by the company, and 
he will never know why he abandoned have yet to extract the values still unmlned 
the taste for liquor, *bls small, area. While a larger divi

dend could have been paid, and while 
result of the mining operations for the 
next three months will enrich the trensurv 
the directors believed • that con«ervatism 
should be used 111 the matter of dividends 
at this time, so that there might be ample 
funds available for development work In 
the spring.

1D1 IS MHI6 210 215 i
.........281 230

170
........ 197 105 #

212
255

228 We .reoemmesd KIPXMUTO. TK1TH1WIY. OONIAGAS, FOSTER, 
SILVER QUEBE, QRJiEN-MBBHAJT end pertloulerly

221
.. 230
.. 125 |134 COBALT MERGER225 !

142'f And Save for the Nipissing State
ment the Market is Devoid 

of Fresh News.

...< ... General Manager's and Special
ists’ Reports Are Har

monious.

100 For good profits. Writ, for lnfermstloB.
Members Standard S eek Bxchasge, 

. Standard Stock Bxchaage Building,
Established 1887.

FOX &ROS8120 Toronto.124
7.70 /SO 75

Loag Distance Telephones ! Mala 7300-7)91.122 Private Exchange connecting ell dwartmeaw
122

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 20. 

The promised atutefireut from Che Nipis
sing director» was given out yesterday, but 
Its appearance failed to give any new clue 
tv the weakness lu Jl|e 
significant statement Tu the general man
ager's report
bvuunza vein ban shown u det-meu decrease 
in values wltu depth.-. The statement had

1.t
' FOSTER 

SILVER LEAF 
NIPISSING 
PETERSON LAKE

V

BUY ■:
share.. The only

1wan Uiut toe value of Hie

WE BUY AND SELL ALL 
STOCKS ON.COMMISSION

A

*no new inn deuce vu ihe seuumeuv in the 
maraei Ivr the mining scares, wu.ch were 
lunueucevi more uy apatuy ana tigut money 
man vy uuyluiug e.se.
Toronto muiaets me,a was utile or nothing 

V> uere uausactious occurred, price.

At bom of t„<

uviug.
were a suave easier, nut tuo purc-naalug 
power ou uu tne weak spots appeared a. 
good, It uol better, upau tne se.uug. TUe 
oviiuay spirit pervadev the market also, 
une tuis to a certain extent was a uetract- 
liig îeature. Tne only dealings worm tne 
mention,, occurred lu Sliver Leaf, where 

I several thousand shares were dealt in wlth- 
| , out imluenciug the prices. Brokers are still

cueérrul over the sltuatlou, ana are as con
i' huent us ever tnat a revival In speculative 

activity will happen along when least ex
pected.

t’ .1 ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO. 1
K.

25 Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto MAIM
•i 784: t û

-1

I Cobalt Stocks
•1*^--------------------

i We strongly advise the purchase
■ of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 

Foster and Little Nipissing at 
the present time.

Write fer full particulars, market letter, etc,, free on 
application.

..3*

Mining Stocks
WHITEBEAR rAsk your Broker to buy youDenle. the Humor.

Premier Whitney. When asked this morn
ing as to whether it was true that an offer 
oi $4U,UU0,UUV for the.Qlllles limit was be
ing considered by the government, stated 
that neither au offer oi that sum nor any 
other sum bad been made, or was being 
considered, so far as he knew.

BRITANNIA i
Properties near Kenera, Cobalt and Larder 
Lake. Rich property. Lew capitalization.ADJOINING LeROI> B.C,

;Rapidly nearing the class of LeRoi- 
Large bodies of high-grade ship
ping ore now opened up. on 

Seven Hundred Foot Levels 
Eight Hundred Foot Level, 
One Thousand Foot Level.
We have consistently and per

sistently advised the purchase of 
this stock for dividends and big 
profits, and have asked yon to as- 

White

[ed.

Harvey A. Willis & Co.Shaft* Should Have Been Sunk.
New York, Dec. 20.—Howell Hinds, a 

well-known mining engineer, has Just re
turned 3rom Cobalt camp. Mr. Hinds was 
accompanied by H. W. Harding, tbe engi
neer for Col. Robert W. Thompson and 
Utto Stallman. Jdr.xHInda says that tbe 
ore bodies In Bbe Cobalt region are of re
markable values. Regarding the Nlplaelng, 
be says the company made a mistake not 
to sink Its shafts earlier, as It would then 
have beefr better able to continue opera
tions during the winter, when, because of 
the severe cold, working In the open 
trenches 1# exceedingly difficult, while shaft 
operations could be , carried on without 
trouble.

I60 Broadway^ New York
Established 1931.Unlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on To
ronto Stock Enchange:

1
SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKS

The New York Curb at the pretest time offers 
exceptional opportunities lor money-making in

i
a
!»soc late the name of 

with
Boar

Coball and Other Mining Slocks
SrtciAL Letter Uroit Request. 

WB SOLICIT YOURFOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Standard Stack txek. Bid#., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1887

COMMISSION ORDBRS
> .J. T. EASTWOOD & CO 24 King SI. W. 

09 TORONTO.COBALT MINES 1 :
; l:STOCKS AND PROPERTIES 

BOUGHT AND SOLD NIPISSING ' i

J. M. WALLACE & CO. H. O’Hara & Co. and all ether active Cobalt Stocks bought and sold on com
mission.

Ask for our frse weekly Market Letter, the authority on 
Cobalt stocks.

Member. Standard Stock Bxoh. 

Cobalt «locks bought aad «old on commission. . ?Members Ttrente Slack Exchnnge
COBALT and 75 YONGE
PHONE 4962 M. - TORONTO. B. B. HARLAN & CLim ite di

6 West King St., (cor. Yenge,) TorontoPhone M. 6333
l

Cobalt Stocks. 1 THE COLEMAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Limited
.1, ’ (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Have for sale some MINING STOCKS and VALUABLE SILVER- 
COBALT, IRON and COPPER LOCATIONS.

I42 BB0ADWAV, N. V. ■
MEMBERS {chi^jsrBoS?d of ?£d..fc#h'Buy Through i

1COBALTSA.G.STRATHY & CO. Direct private wires New York and Boston Curbs.

H. G. DAVIDSON,
COMES FONDENT

123 Slmcee SI., Toronto. f'V8 C0LB0RNE ST 0771 CBS: 704, 706 Traders Bank BuUdlng, TORONTO
GAULEY BLOCK, SAULT ST. MARIE, ONT.Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.
A. E. OSLER 8 CO

FhoneM. Hit GILLIES BLOfK. HAILEY BURY

COBALT 
STOCKS COBALT STOCKSToronto Curb Market,

Aeked. Rid.
2.30. 

1.97 1.94%
• •Foster ...........................

Trethewey ....
Buffalo .........................
McKiuley-Dar................
Cobalt Silver Queen
Silver Leaf ..............
Abltlbl ...........................

. Beaver ..........................
Red Rock .....................
Cleveland ....................
Cobalt Contact Silver
Kerr Lake .................
University ;.................
Temiscamtog .............
Silver Bar ..................
Kotbselilld x.................
Grcen-Meehan .............
1‘ettrfcon Lake ..........
Conlagas ......................
Consolidated Mining -L 
Canadian Gold Fields 
Canadian Oil Co ....l 
Canada Cycle. .... 
British Columbia 
Havana Central .. 
Mtxlcan Electric .

2.40
43 Victoria 8t.« - Toronto BOUGHT AND SOLD 

ON COMMISSION... 2.25 
.. 2.50 

... .19%

1.90 : FOB MALE Conlagas, Trethewey, Silver Leaf, 
Fester, Silver Queen, 130 Hudson Bay 
Extended.

COBALTSTOCKS2.25
B. RYAN & CO..18%

.30 Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange1.0»
l.oo Phone Main 2071. Traders Bank Bldg.F.ASA HALL 6 COMPANY,

HEROIN 8 CO:.t :::

.’. ljo 
, -3»

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
609 Temple Bldg., Toronto. NIPISSING MINES COMPANY

UNLISTED STOCKS.41
31 Nataau Street, Naw York, 

Dtc. », 1904.
•The Board of Directors ha* to-day de

clared a quarterly dividend of three per 
cept., and an extra dividend of two per 
cent., both dividends payable Jan. 20 1907 
to stockholders of record at the close of 
business. Jan. 2, 1907. Transfer hooka 
will be cloved from Jan. 3, 1907 to Jan 19 
1907, both Inclusive.

W. 0. FLCTCHER, Treasurer.

16 KING STREET WEST PHONE M. 9811.45 1.37
MINING INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL 

Bought and sold. Correspondence invited.

SMILEY A STANLEY
Phone Main 5165. I$î-I54 Bay Si.. Toronto. 746

8.80r<
.140.00' 140» W

BUFFALO MINING EXCHANGE.08 .07 *the

HIRAM EXSTEIN, MANAGER
206a ELlilCOTT SQUARE.

TÂ.
COBALT BUFFALO, N.Y.—Morning Sales—

Trethewey—200 at 1295, 100 at 1.94 125 
at 1.95. t
Silver Leaf—1000; 100 at 18%.
Foster, xd—100, 100 at 2.37.
Abltlbl—400, 500-at 25.

' Silver Queen, xd. to-day IB per cent.
—Afternoon Sales—

Silver Leaf—2500, IOOO at 18%, 1000 500, 
2000. 700 at 19.

Frater, xd—25, ÿO at 2.40, 50 at 2.37. 
Green M.—200 at 1.39.
Trethewey—100 at 1.94%.
Silver Queen, xd.—28 at 2.37.

Cobalt Stacks and Properties a specialty. 
Correspondence Solicited.

The courtesy of our Offices extended to Brokers when in city.

7GORIHALY, TILT G CO., COBALT STOCKS: COST OF INSIDE LIGHTING. OR 8BILL — Foster, Silver Queen, 
Green-Medhan, Silver Leaf, University. 

Hl'ISH, 
Investment Brolcsr,

Guelph, Ont,

30 King Street Bast,
Member. Standard Mining Exchang;,Eatlmate* Knrnlnlied to City j*y 

Enrtlneer Sothnra.
J« E. OA LITTLE NIPISSINGISSUE DAILY MARKET LETTER FREE Phones 428, 545.

Giving Latest Information on All 
Cobalt Stocke.P. W. Sothman, chief engineer of the 

hydro-electric power commission, re
porting to the board of control yester
day on rates for inside lighting, said 
that the cost for commercial lighting 
would be 6c per kllowat.hour, and resi
dential lighting 5c per Rllo. hour, while 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. charged My New Book and my Weekly 
12c per kllowat hour for the former and ! news letter furnish full and up-to-date 
8c for the latter, meaning that the all- j information. They are 
round rate would be practically cut In i w two. Mr. Sothman adds: “If the City] k ”rlt6’ ^lre Ph.OI\e m® when 
of Toronto wished to confine its activi- ^u7*nK or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
tier to a simple or five-cycle dlstribu- ,er,lcei *nd olo*° Prlce!|. 
tlon, the estimates could be reduced «« PA P7RFD
very much and the rates made consid- ■■ • w* O M IT O B, K

Canada Mines, Limited 
46 Adelaide Street Bast 

Main 0908.

A good buy at 88c and at which price we are offeriag 2000 share*.
ww want

to buy and sell your stocks fer you. Let 
us have your offerings nnd requirements.

WE OFFER;
600 Silver Queen, 860 Foster 

2000 Silver Leaf. 200 Green 
Meehan, 2500 Cal. and New York 
Oil, 1600 Cal. Monarch Oil.

MORGAN G CO.,
7Ï Confederation Life Bldg ,

Phone Mein 181.1. 1

WE WILL BUYGOBAITStandard Stock and Minin* Ex
change. Imm 500 Beaver, 240 Coniagaa,200 Forster,200 Hudson Bay Extended, 600 Kerr Lake, 

2000 Silver Leaf, 600 Aurora Consolidated, 60 National Portland Cement.. Asked. Bid.
Cobalt Stocks—

Abltlbl .......... u.
A bert ...............
Amalgama ted ....

'Beaver ...................
' Buffalo .................

Cleveland .....
Cicar Lake ..........
Fv -eter ... i...........
Gilpin .....................
C 01 don...................
Grctn-Meehan ...

* IIuiirKrti Bay
Kt-n I Alike ..............e.
McKln. Dar. Savage
Montreal ..............
Nipissing - ..v...........
lVter.ji»on Lake ..
Red Hook ...

, Bight of Way 
Rothschilds .
Silver Leaf .

‘ Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 

■ Teinloecaming 
Trethewey ..
Uni verity ...
Wi.tts ............................M ....

British Columbia Mmes—
CV r i 1100 MvK limey .1.......... 5
Cou. Mining & Smelting .. 14.*»

» C. (j. F. S................................
Diamond Vale ....................
Gray by Smelter .................
International C. & Coke... 70
North Star ........
Rambler Cariboo 
White Bear (non-as.) ..... 10%

Railways— w *
<’. P. R............................ . . ...
N.a gara ,<t. C. & T.
Hlo Jan. Train way .V. 4f$

—. i^io Paulo ..................... ;.....
fli T 'Poi onto Railway .... ..
:A Twin City .................... . ...
S' Winnipeg Railway ..J..........

Banks—
< '• mmeree .

8 Crown ....
Dominion .

. 30 T5 I OUR PRICE LIST10N ' ............1.00
............... 42
?V.........3.75
................1.10

free.30 GONE MAD FROM WHISKEY. You should have before buying er selling any stock. A copy will be mailed you 
free on request.

2.75V.
His desire for drink disappears abso

lutely, and he will even abhor the very 
sight and smell of whiskey.

The vigor he has wasted away by 
drink will be restored to him and his erably lower." 
health and strength and cheerfulness 
will return to brighten your home.

Golden Specific has cured some of the tal expenses for 1907 than for the pres- 
most violent cases In a day's time. This | ent year, when $320,000 has been ex
fact Is proven by many ladies who have ptnded. The estimates include $90,000

for capital account. $60.000 for a nor- 
Mrs. Mattie Balkins, Vanceburg, Ky., them crematory. In street cleaning 

says: • a'.one the increase is $10.000, while $50.-
"My husband took two doses of your 000 of the appropriation will go (towards 

medicine about five months ago and. dally asphalt flushing, $20,000 for new 
has not taken a drink or had any de-1 horses. $10,000 for an addition to the 
sire for liquor since then. Our home is eastern stables, 
so different now."

Mrs. Mabel Zlnk^R.F.D. No. 6, Salem, advance of about $1500 on last year’s
estimate of $57,000.

The city engineer reported that the 
heating of street cars in other cities 
was usually thru stoves, as being less 
expensive than
thought Niagara power would enable 
the Toronto Railway to use electricity 
for the purpose.

Manager Fleming of the street rail
way asserts that the new loops double 
the car service at busy hours.

60 Toronto j$' 2.30A....2.37 BRYANT BROTHERS and Co., Dealers la Un
listed Securities65' 03>y Ï.S 84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIHR STREET, MONTREAL...........1.40 \ Ie- loo 145 It now appears that Dr. Sheard will 

ask about $230,000 more for departmen- I5.00
,2.25

4.51)
2.0)

; WE ARE NOT BROKERSt '
I- 05

12.12 FOR
COBALT STOCKS and PROPERTIES
- JA8. A. MclLWAIN

.12.25 

.. 50 

..1.23 
-.7.00

•1-
45 tried it.s i

0.00y, :t.Id - 45 WANTED 1°°P Silver Leaf, IOOOQueen/10^300 Aurora Con?°

Write us what you hare for sale.

Investment Exchange Co.
914 Broadview, Toronto

Our information on Cobalt properties i* absolutely unbiassed. We do not buy or 
sell shares in any company, and hare no interest in any of the Mining securities. 
Expert advice owing te the number of charlatan* who are preying upon the public if 
essential if losses are to be averted. We report en any Mine or Mining 8took in 
Canada, and bare correspondents at every camp.

Fee for ordinary report $2.

1!» 18% 94 VICTORIA ST.
Member of Stock and Mining Exchange. r46

33 27
..2.35 
. .1.33 
.1.117 

13.00 
.. 84

2.33
it-1

-1.96
10.00

:s The board of health will require an
.1 VOregon, says:

] "My husband has not touched liquor 
since I gave him the sample package of 
your Golden Specific;.”

Save your loved one from premature 
death and the terrible consequences of 
the drink curse and save yourself from 
poverty and misery.

It costs absolutely nothing to try. 
Send your name and address to Dr. J. 
W. Haines. 8265 Glenn Building, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and he will at once send 
you a free package of the marvelous 
Golden Specific in a plain, sealed wrap-

2
135

GATES
A

II 7%30 25 electricity, but he Canadian Mining News Depot13% 13%re oo Cobalt
Stocks

20 18 J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
*3 Yenge-etreet, Toronto.COBALT STOCK BOUGHT and SOLD:tr> 28

n
r 197 195 GREVILLE & CO.. Limited

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
60 Y0NCE ST.. TORONTO.

COLUMBUS s,K; COLUMBUS73O
<1 i B. 4t O. Train Ditched.

Defiance. Ohio, Dec. 26.—Baltimore 
per. , and Ohio passenger train No. 5. while

He will also send you the strongest : going at a Fipe-ed orf 70 miles an hour,' 
conclusive proof of what a blessing it was derailed by spreading nils three I hi nation" coach turned over Into the 
has been to thousands of families.

45
135 COBALT, ONT., CAN.133ir 114 One of the brightest and cleanest proposition, in the camp Send to-day for 

new prospectas giving fall particulars of property and price ef stock. Do-’b 
overlook ee because this ad. is small We spend ear money in developing

Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries Public onr mine. Come in to-day. *

Toronto. Cobalt anri Hailewburv Investment Exchange Company, cinn°d»î 8M»mi74®?ato

9 108 105S 185 170 DAY. FERGUSON & DAY»
miles east of here to-day. One coach,: ditch- 

Send for a free trial package of Gol- and two sleepers jumped the track, 
den Specific to-day.

176 170
107- Ill 

.,. 2.75
Only three passengers were hurt, 

jumping 300 feet on the ties- The com- I and they not seriously.
.......... Is” 270

H •

t

Î
IA

*

COBALT 8TOCK8
AND

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

43 VICTORIA ST.TEL. M. 1264.

The Hurenian-Cobalt Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization - - $500,C : J.00

Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.^

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Tbwnship and adjacent 
te the fameiis Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and Cobalt 

Send for prospectus.
values.

H. DREANY & CO.
Rooms 71-72-73 Traders' Bank Bulldlnd 

FISCAL AGENTS -

AUTHENTIC
and Market Letter forwarded 

on application.

ON COBALT

WILSON PATTERSON
Toronto and Winnipeg 

2o Victoria St.. Toronto Phone M. 5100
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and upwards 1er which go/9** ■»»««" 
we lisae Debentures fl. /n payable 
bearing Interest at. . v six menths.

These Debentures Ire a legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
everyreceive 

sums el

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR IDLE MONEY

t

V\
V

1

*
? Î t

J

j' I! v

X DECEMBER 27 1906THB TORONTO WORltiSTHURSDAY MORNING r10
IVEkBEKS TCFCJvrO SIOCK tXCHAISfie

I

FOUND DEAD IN BED138 136*8ao Paulo 
do. right»

Klo Janeiro Tram 48 
Toledo Hy ... 
Tri-City, pref 
Toronto By .
Twin City ...

do. new ... 
Winnipeg By 

do. new .

130 • ■
4%

OSLER & HAMMOND
STOCK BROKERS AND F1NANCI1L AlEVi

44 %
Smothered by Go» In 

Ingernoll Hotel.

Ing'eraoU, Dec. 26.—'(Special.)—LAing 
on his back, with hie hands clasped 
on his breast, • Frank Slples was tound, 
dead at 7 o’clock- this • morning, In a 
"bedroom at'the Kirwln-House. A 
Jet hal< turned on told the story.

The supposition is that Slples only 
partly turned the gas off. He had been 
stopping at the Klrwln House for sev
eral weeks, occupying the same room 
all the time. His friends will not en
tertain the suicide theory. During Ms 
stay in town Slples became a rather 
itamiliar figure. He had been drinking 
freely, but is said to have been com
paratively sober when, he retired about 
11.30 last night. The deceased has a 
brother at Newark and another , in 
Brantford.

Frank 81pi?

113% *•" 
... 106*4

iio 173
ÜBK Notice I» hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of twelve per cent, per annnm 
upon the Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the quarter ending 
Slat December next, and that the aame 
will be payable at the Banking House In 
this city on and after WEDNESDAY THE 
SECOND DAY OP JANUARY, 1907.

The Transfer Books will be closed Irom 
the 21st to the 31et December, both (lays 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the share
holder» will be held at the Head Office of 
the Bank In Toronto, on Wednesday, 30te 
January next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

2 T Jordan Street ... Torontx
Dee 1er» 1» Debenture*, stocka on Lon*,. . 1

I B. B. OSLER. _
H. C HAMMOND.

r>.
180

-Navigation—
Niegara Kav •..........................
Northern Nav ... 110 ...
B. * O. Nav .... 83% 82% 
St- Jj. & Ce

|107Tti ■ «. A. SMITH,
r. <>■ ostia.83

/—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone..........

do. new ..........
B. U. Packers . 

do. pref .....
Cariboo McK ..
Can. Gen. Elec

do. pref ....
City Daily com .... 36

do. pref .......... 90 ...
C. N. W. Land .. 60O ...
Canadian Salt.......................
Consumers’ Gaa..........  204%
Crow e Nest ........
Dorn. Coal cam..

do. pref ............
Dom. Steel com..

do. pref ............
Dom. Telegraph .

■Electric Devel ...
Lake of Woods...
London Elec ....
Mickay com .... 71 70%

do. pref 
Mo loan L. & 1\. 66 ...
Nlplseing Mines .. 270 250
North Star 
N. S. Steel com .. 71% 71

do. pref ................................
Ont. Ac Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt .

V

investjn BOlisIl
We will forward fnll particulars to Ives ss f 
.mall^vesum np»a request. CerresponSew I

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO
TORONTO.

I
144%

■ savings
At EACHf!

139
104

C. A. BOGEKT,
General Manager. 

Toronto,- 23rd November, 1906.
85

benture A. and debenture B. It is now 
however, hinted that no payment» will be 
made on the outstanding bonds of these 
woe*.

St. Paul, Dec. 26__Attorney-General
Yomg of Minneapolis to-day liegan 
tion against the Great Northern Railroad 
to prevent the Issue of stock recently au
thorised by the board of director» In New 
York.

mi on is in
IH IE SillB

4

m MmMo. Pneiflc .......... 92% 93% 92% 9i
N. Y. Central ... 129% 129% 128% 129 
North. Pneiflc .
Ont. & West ..
Norfolk & West.. 91 91

97 97 % 97 97
136% 137% 136% 137% 
52% 53% 52% 53

130 131% 129% 181%
37% 38 37 % 38
29 29% 29 29%

64 64
51% 52% 51% 52%

TOUGH YEAR FOR RAILWAYS.«• • SEAGRAM 4 CO62%
...186 187% 179% 182%
... lf% 17% 17% 17%

90% 90% FOR INVESTMENT22%till nc- U.S. Government Very Active in 
Proeecutln* Lew Breaker».

STOCK BROKERS
* là)i-M Pmpie’s Ga» .

Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel Car 
Reading .. ..
Hep. I. A 8. .
Rock Island .

do. preferred ... 64% 64%
By. Springs
Rlo»s ...........................................
Sooth. Pacific ... 91% 92
South. By ...
Texas ...............
Twin City ...
X. C. I...................
Union Pacific ÎT8% ihô 177% 178%
U- P- Steel ..........  47 47% 46% 47%

do. pref ..............103% 103% 103% 103%
U. H. Rubber ..... 50% 50% 50% 50%Va. Chcmleal .... Sg 36 35% 31
Wot)ash com ........ 19 19 19 19

*>• .............. 38% 38% 38% 38%
do. bonde........... 75% 76 74% 76

Wi* Central....................................................
Sales to noon, 242,800; total sale# 593 

500 shares.

Member» Toronto Bteok Hxohtnt*
34 Melinda St.

«rented en the Lew York. Chl-»«. Montreal and Toronto Bxethree* 24»'

Weekly Visible S 
tor in Price M 

pool Is

Washington, Dec. 26.—The. vear 1906 
Wiir long be remembered as one of 
great trial» and tribulations for rail
ways and railway officials that had 
broken the laws, partaking of the zeal 
displayed by President Roosevelt and 
Ms administration, in moving against 
the lawbreakers and further stimulat
ed to action by direct orders ftrorn At
torney-General Moody, and eveji from 
the president himself, tile various fed
eral district attorneys during the year 
have prosecuted more legal proceed
ings against railroads and their offi
cials than ever before within an equal 
period in the history of the country.

'Most of these suits were brought for 
violations of the Elkins anti-rebate 
law, and In most Instances they were 
Instituted not only against the rail
ways and their officials, who afiwe the 
rebates, but against the Individual cor
porations that solicited or accepted 
them.

In most instances prosecutions were 
successful. The fines assessed aggre
gated many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. Two men were convicted and 
sentenced to Imprisonment under the 
federal conspiracy law. , 1

91A Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

No New Reason Assigned for the 
Liquidation—Wall St. Stocks 

Irregular.

"71 "70%
en% 68
55 53

242% 240 
18 15
72% 71%

iôô

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Henry C. Prick 
was to-day elected a member of the board 
of directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Ct-n.pary. He succeeds the late A row A. 
L’ltle of this city.

(Cl ns

COMMISSION ORDERS211
Executed en Esebangei of

Toronto, Montreal and 
■ Haw York.

91 91%
82 32% 32 32% 
35% 36% 85 35% 

106 1U6 162% 102%
A. M. CAMPBELLOn Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J, G Beaty 
at the close of the market:

If the selling movement In Great North
ern, Northern Pacific and St. Paul recently 
has forced a place for even a part of the 
8260,000,000 authorized mew Issues by tbe*e 
ct-rporntlotw, the proejÉds must naturally 
be considered n'part « the assets upon 
which the stock values are estimated and 
wllle as a financial operation it ha» been 
attended by severe sacrifice, the revolt must 
in the end be extremely, beneficial to fhe 
carting capacity of these roads. 1 
pn-isBnle sutne 1 in-, her selling of the».? 
shares may follow, but with Improved finan
cial conditions and more confidence on the 
pert of the public ip the security Mst, we 
expect a stronger market In three direc
tions as well as in the metal shares and 
tnnk lines recently neglected. In view 
of the acute conditions ruling In Iamdon 
a conservative course Is perhai* advisable 
in the near future.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 
at the close of the market:

The market to-day has ruled Irregular, 
bnt aside from liquidation in Hill Issues on 
announcement that papers have been filed 
in (he injunction suit brought by the 
State of Minnesota, against the Issue of the 
new Great Northern stock and some selling 
of 8t. Paul associated with dissatisfaction 
of small holders over stipulations made bv 
the management relative to new stock 
subscriptions, the tendency was towards 
Improvement. There was some good .buying 
of Beading. lee securities advanced, ow
ing to limited supply of the stock, better 
unatrstandlng of the suit against the 
puny claiming illegality of contract aud 
the very fine showing of earnings received 
last week. Statements of railroad earnings 
were of mixed character. Including gross 
gains by Northwestern, Otnaha, Denver, 
L. Si. N. and M.K. & T. Ibe M.K. & T. 
surplus for four months of the new flrcal 
year ending October 31, shows Increase of 
$798,274, and this ratio, If maintained, will 
remit lr. showing of over 5 per .cent, on 
the common stock for the full year. Tim? 
money Is slightly easier for some maturi
ties. Interior sources understood to have 
*iKuey here to loan on any flurry this week. 
1. Is probable that during the next few 
day. there will be investment buying based 
011 expected receipt of January dlslmrse- 
mt nts WL>h will reach upward of $200,000,- 
000. Lend»,. Is disposed to buy substan
tially on price recessions. There !s favor
able discussion of condition and prospects 
of Steel, 8.P. and other issues. The short 
interest Is heavy and Is disposed to contest 
advances, which affords a good technical 
position. We flavor purchases on îeiee- 
aions.

Charles Head & Co. to It. R. Bonganl: 
To-day's market In the first four hours of 
business was extremely dull. At the out
set trading was Influenced by a discretion
ary policy on the part of the short Interest, 
wtlch good Judges asserted had reeentiy 
been largely extended. In the Inst hoar 
Great Northern preferred and Northern Pa
cific broke violently, following the official 
a MIC uncement of the filing of papers In 
Great Northern Injunction suit, in other 
stocks nearly all the early improvement 
yas lost, altlio thi-re >1111 appeared to be 
wu|»Fort at the 'ower level lu Union Vacille 
tmil Amalgamated Copper and some other 
Issues. The market closed Irregular with a 
rally lug tendency In evidence In a number 
of If saeR.

Jehu Dickinson & Co. wired H. G. David- 
son uk follow»:

Developments to-day did not change ihe 
stock market situation materially aud irre- 
galarlty was noted altho the general active 
list displayed a bettor tone and support 
than for some time, which In the morning 
trading caused a short covering movement 
that made the market somewhat slr-m-. 
rh ■ offerings of stocks were small and it 
vas thought that liquidation had Wo 
finished to a large extent and that the list 
was sold out at least.

We believe It wise to remain 
a time, but favoring the long 
i-esslons for turns.

• Wednesday!
Liverpool grain and 

"Were closed to-day fo 
- At, Chicago, May wi 

than Monday, May d 
May oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-d 
tract, 68. Corn, 718, ^ 

Primary receipts ti 
ments. 158,000: week 
year ago, 1,694,000. II 
2,027,000. 412.000; wee 

) 000: year ago, 1,242,0o( 
Northwest cars to-d 

413; year ago, 1127.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 

vest In Central Asia 
c, 17,000 carloads, lusteiuj 

being available for e* 
will require special fj 
the cotton.

■i 102102 IS RICHMOND STHHET MAST. 
Telepfcoae Male7-Banks—World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 26.
A rather strange market confronted lo

cal traders today In that Irregularity was 
markedly evident. Heavy calling of loans 
had conveyed the Impression that no at
tempt would be made otherwise than to 
retain steadiness, and the rise In Sao Paulo 
was utterly unexplainable on the grounds 
of a demand from the public. This stock 
has come somewhat Into disrepute owing 
to the yearly demands for new capital and 
many holders have liquidated on that ac- 

lt is generally believed that that 
ret< nt hwredse was not well taken, and 
to-day’s rise in the stock Is thought to' be 
part of the play at the syndicate to get 
ont stock prior to the new Issue. With 
this exception the Toronto market was only 
steady In the majority of Issues, while 
weakness was evident In seme others. 
-Twin Cily was the moat pronounced weak 
Issue, selling down 2% points during the 
day's business. No new explanation was 
available for the further decline In these 
share* snd local price» were 011’y a reflex 
Of the New York sales, where the low price 
made was % point below that here. N.S. 
Steel hc-ld firm all day, and a better sup- 
jiort Is noted In this stock than has been 
the case for month* No quotation was 
procurable for General Electric, perhaps 
bccaeee It Is rumored that a great deal'i f 

. this Issue Is awaiting liquidation. Xlplssing 
stock sold at a new low - record for the 
present- decline, partially due, lt Is thought 
to the money market stringency and to the 
report Issued bjr the directors. The mar
ket as a whole was dull and the buying 
by no means confident.

J

JOHN STARK & CO.Commerce .. .. 
Dominion .. ... 
Hamilton .. .. 
Imperial .... .. 
Metropolitan .. 
Molsons .... .
Montreal ...........
Merchants’ .. . 
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa ....
Bcyal ...'. 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’
Union ...

... 173%

213 210

JJ." ilfi

175
... 202% 
214 210
228 225
... 192 EVANS & GOOCH Members et Tereete stall Bxeheagt

Cerreseeedenee 
Is riled. ed 26 Toronto St,

Cturel iMUfMM OeJerwrlters. 
Resident Agente, North British end 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Office», 26 Wellington 8t. Beat. 

Expert atlastios girsn to praparatioaofsghiii! 11 
cr mannfseturing snd special risks.

f. ».OEACO" « CO.
Members

223i It is
1

138%
228 226(•cent. Price of Oil.220 H»Pittsburg, Dec. 36—011 cloned at $1.08.1 139 Tereete Sttcfc Excluait,

TOOKM, BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES ■ 

Correspondence Invited.
Phone M. 6733 aad 6734. 72 King West I t

—Loan, Trust, Etc
Agricultural Loan...................
Brit. Am. Asaur .
can. Lauded ........
Canada Per ..........
Central Canada ..
Colonial Inv ........
Dom. Savings ..
Hamilton Piov ..
Huron & Brie ...
Landed Bank ....
Imperial Loan ...
London * Can ...
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....
Heal Estate .....
Tor. Gen. Tr ....
Toronto Mort ....
Toronto 8av ........
We »t. Asaur ........

Cotton Market.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on (be New York

Jan. .
Mac .
May .
July .
Dec . __ ^

Cottoh—Spot closed steady; middling np- 
BtidlHng gulf, 10.80; sale», 

1600 bales. i

MINING STOCKS
'OUR SPECIALTY.

I

124 124 market to-day:
Open. High. I»w. Close. 

.... 9.14 9.17 9.14 9.17 

.... 9.44 9.47 9.44 9.47 

.... 9.65 9.08 9.65 9.68 
... 9.81 9.81 8.78. 8.79 
....9.20 9.20 9.14 9.10

124% 124% Bend for particulars.

Douglas. Lacey 6 Co. Cenfedentlos Life 
Bldg., Toroets.75 75 ...

71% ... 71% DEBENTURES FOR SALE Visible
Phenes M. 1441-441$, Dec123123 Wheat .. 

Corn 
Oats

40,179179 STOCKS FOR SALE. ... io.:
... ...................., -’7.1
Daring the week wfc 

bushels, corn Increasei 
oats decreased 726.000

123123
$120,000 Niagara Navigation Cempasr, 
Limited, 4j% debentures, due 2nd July, : 
1916, le yield gerehesw 5%. 1

For farther particulars apply to

OSLER A HAMMOND !
Slecfc Brekers and Nemelel Agrais, ed 

2 1 J O R D A N STREET;;

60 Co’onial Investment, 16 Carter 
Crum#, Prof. (Bid Wanted), 60 Buffalo, 
2000 Stiver Leaf

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED.
CeefederakieB Life Bldr.,

105% ... 105%
120% ... 120% ...
.. 158% ... V8% WE BBT AND SELL 

STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES

f- Cottoa Gossip.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

at the cloee of the market:
Wo anticipate no change In sentiment 

regarding the speculative value of cotton 
until after the turn of the year and per- 
—Ps not then, unless some sign of exhaus
tion is shown In the movement. After no
tice day developments the market may 
rally but there Is very little concern being 
manifested by spinners regarding supplies, 
except for the better grades and this does 
not help the speculative position.

Metal Market».
New York, Dec. 26.—Rig-Iron—Steady; 

northern, *22.50vto $26.26; southern, $21 to 
$27tSO. C<q>per—Strong, $23.50 to $24. Lead 
-Mrm. $6 to $6.23. Tin-Qnlet; Straits, 
$42,70 to $42.&>; plates quiet; spelter firm; 
domestic, $6.60 to $6.70.

130 130 AND ALL 
UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

Leadla* Wh
TORONTOPheae M. 1806.

110 110 New York , 
Minneapolis 
Detroit . ;..
St. Louis ..,
Duluth ..."........
Toledo ..............

Ctlill-

Treihewey Silver Coball80ho
Bonds— A .few snaps en hand now. Correspond

ence solicited.C. N. Railway ...
Com. Cable ........
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Devel ...
Kerwatin ..................
Mexican Electric.. 
Mexican L. & P.. 
N. S. Steel ......
Rio Janeiro ..........
8ao Paulo .......

, Ennis & Stoppanl report the ciose on the 
following: Mackny common, 70 bid, 71 ask

ed; Maekay preferred, 68 bid, 69 asked: 
Granby, 13% bid, 14 asked; Lake Superior 
M l Id, 14% asked; Nlptssing, 11% bid, 12% 
asked.

N w Ym-k—A sharp further rise In .ip- 
P^r, %c to %e, took place this morning.

It Is reported that Secretary Shaw has 
notified the banks that he will anticipate 
jttynient on any gold which may be secur
ed In Australia.

Hub-treasury ga'ncd $433,000 from the 
banks on Monday and since Friday it has 
gained $37,IKK) 4om the banks

The Empire Securities, Limited MORTGAGE LOANS7/
I have received dividend, from above 

company on a number of share, ef stock 
standing in my name and sold, but not 
transferred before Deo. 4tb. If the hold
ers will adviie me the number of share* 
they hold and certificate aumbers I will re
mit amount ef dividend due.

LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 20 King St. West, Toronto

Pbont M. 2277-0180 ed

AT. LX WREN.8 Toronto Street. Ter ont* 
Phone Mato 8846 On Improved City Properly

it fewest serreai riles.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCOKBRIDS:

19 Wellington 3k West.

141 Receipts of farm pi 
els of grain and 20 1

Wheat—One hundn 
at 72c to 73c.

Barley—Two hnndr 
to 55c.

Oats—One hundred 
to 40c.

Hay—Twent 
per ton for 
ton for mixed.

Straw—One load so 
Orel

Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, goose, bash.
Wheat, fall. huib...
Wheat, red, bush...
Pea* bush. ...
Barley, hiiah. .
Oats, hush., new...
Buckwheat, bnsh. .
Rve. bulb

::: m 
80% 80 
94 ........

illi SPECIAL80% 80
94 %al« ANNUAL—Morning 

Nlpissdug 
13 @ 133 246 @ 245
10 @ 134% 50 @ 242%
11 @ 135 ---------------------

$2tK*/ ii 93% xx Mexican.

COBALTSao Paulo. Hamilton. 
20 @ 210 If you want mar ef ths following stock, writs, 

wlreorphonaLETTER
Col. Loan. 
57 @ 75

iv loads 
timothy.end for ItToronto Railway F.arninge.

Week ending Saturday, Dec. 22 1906:
1806- 1905. IncrcaiK»«"'•tiff...........$4.300.21 $3.806.90 $£>!«

“«•day..........  0.275J» 8,395.52
Turiutay .... 9,021.02 8,544.87
Uednesdny ... 9,284.95 8,734.00
Thbraday ... 9.723.03 8,958.16
PIdaJ ............ 10,201.17 9.943.58
Saturday .. ..12,374.58 12.326.04

Total ....$64,180.84 $60,700.13 $3,471.71

W. T. CHAMBERS i SON25 @ 56
Rio. 25 @ 54 Can. Land. 

8 @ 125 WILLS & CO. Members standard Stock and Mleing Eachaigx
8 Kfi| SI. East. Phene N. 275.

Abtoltlbl, Buffalo, Foster. Hudeen Bey 
■xtd., Montreal, MoKlnley-Darreh 
lllplaelng. Bod Bock, Silver Leaf, Uni 
verelty, Whit* Bear.

10O @ 40%
20 @ 45 

$S-|<I0@ 80% XX 50 @ 70% 
$3000 <Q. SOxx 50 @ 6S%x

Mackay. 880.39 
478.15 
560.89 
764 87 
207.59 
48.54

Cobalt SlocksSovereign. 
21 @ 133The date of settlement of right» on St. 

Paul stock has been postponed from Decem
ber 2ti to Dec. 31.

18 Adelaide B. Pkeee M. 7460-7487
!

Mex. Elec. North Star. 
WOO <g 80% xx 1300 @18 v

Standard. 
35 @ 228- EOT AUD SOLDDIVIDEND NOTICES. . i.

traffic’ f'ren:en 8 ,trti£e does not Interrupt

Pennsylvania wlfl show $150,000,000 gross 
earnings for the year.

Federal Inquiry Into HarrUnan roads be
gins in New York Jail. 4.

Railroad men sSy reductions under Inter
state commerce rate regulation have be-n 
nominal.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd. 

London settlement terminates on Frl-

r S' HERON & CO.B. and O. 
75 @ 83

C.P.R.
10 @ 1C3%

Dom. Coal. 
25 @ 62% 

20 @ 63 The Metropolitan Bank WANTED—25 SHARES NATIONAL 
PORTLAND CEMENT

CEO. LAIRD. 921-922 TreiOrs* 
Bank Building, Toronto.

16 Klnp St. W. Phone M. 981 iAt the Prlnceee Next Week.
The faot thart the mueic of “A Coun- 

try Girl” and -The Clngjaiee,” which 
will be sung by a superb orgiinlza/Jon 
at the Priracees next week, ts by Lio
nel Moncton, Is In Itself a strong re- 
c. omim enda ti on. The cast Includes
Mieses Elgie Bowen, Genevieve Pin- 
lay, Viola Kellogg, Laura Butler.Gnce 
Greshiaan, Helen Onmonde, Helena. 
Wolcott, Sam colltns. MehviHe Stewart 
■Hallen Marilyn, Harold Vizard, 
Adam Dookray, Grant Hamilton,
•Frederick Lyon, and a host
of others. The order of plays will be 
“A Country Girl"’ Monday, Tuesday 
matinee and Tuesday night, and Wed
nesday matinee and Saturday nightV 
“The Clngialee” Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday nights and Saturday ma
tinee.

• SeedTwin City.
75 @ 165% 

x Preferred.

Sao Paulo.
30 @ 136 
50 @ 136% 
35 @ 136% 
25 @ 135%

Metro.
10 @ 192 
xxBonde. 

—Afternoon Sale 
Nlphslng.
46 @ 242% 

210 @ 242 
100 @ 240%

Alslke clover, fancy 
do. No. 1 ...'.

. dp. No. . t..
do. No...............

Red «lover, new 
Red c'over, old. 
Timothy, No. 1.
Tlmortry. No. 2........

Hey end Strew—
1 lay. per ton,.......
Hay. mixed ........
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton... 

Fro It» end Ycaretel 
Potatoes, per bag... 
Apple», barrel 
Cabbage, per dosen: 
Onions, per bag.... 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, 1b
Geeee, per lb............
Hens, per lb.... .... 
Spring thickens, lb. 
Spring ducks, lb... 

Dairy Prodeer— 
Butter, lb. rolls.... 
Eggs, strictly new-l 

dosen ...
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters, r 
Beef, hindquarters: c 
Lambs, dressed, lb. 
Mutton, light, ewt.. 
Veal», prime, ewt.. 
Veals, common, ewt 
Dressed hogs, c-wt..

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two per cent, for the quarter ending Dec. 
81st next (being at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum) on the capital stock of 
this Bank, baa been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after Hie 
second day of January, 1907. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 17th to the 

, 31st of December, both days Inclusive.
The Annnal General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of tbo Bank for the election 
of Directors and the transaction of other 
business, will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank In Toronto, on Tuesday,-Jan. 
22nd, 1907, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.'

J;'

WHL A. LEE & SON.
N.S. Steel.« r 25 72

Reel Estate, Insurance. Financial an* 
Stock Brokers.

25 73(4

Philippine Plantation Co.
4S.000 Acres—Loarn the tretb shout tbit 

wonderful money-making investment and makeyoor ^ 
mosey ears 62-3 per cent. Pull particular* fr«5.

Biar

CEMENT STOCK WANTED

Klo.i

-MONEY TO LOAN-Twin City. 
135 <3 105 
26 m 103

66 <® 45%I
City Dairy. 
25 @ 36 General Agents

Western Fire end Maries, Royal Fire Inmr 
abc» Co.. Atlas Fir# lesuraooe Co. aad New 
York Underwriters’ (Fire) Ieeerasoe Co. 
Caeade Acoideet end Plate Glee» Co., Llerd e 
Plate Glees Insnraece C#„ Oetario Accident 
Insurance Co.
14 VICT00IA 8T. Phones Mgie 592 led 5098

Standard. 
24 @ 228day. Mackay.

60 @ 68%
Ottawa 
10 @ 222 OWENNcrthwcwt official# nay car altuatloii a 

little easier. x Preferred.

J
* s e

Ixmdon Is trying lo reduce American tic- 
oouut open there .ind is re-shipping storks 
Heat from New York to that market aa the 
facilities for carrying It are not adequate.

i ;
Montreal Stock».

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Closing quotations to-
Asked. Bid.

W D. ROS8.
General Manager.I day :

Detroit Railway  ................. 80%
Cana tllnu Pacific Railway. 191%
Nova Scotia .............
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred ....
Toronto Hallway ..'.
Montreal Railway ..
Toledo Railway ....
Havana .................
Dominion Coel ........................... «aiz
Twin City ...............
Power..........................
Richelieu ..................
Mexican L. & P.

do. bonds ..........
Packers' .................... .

All or Any Perl el 100 Shire* ol 
International Portland Cement

Toronto, Nor. 27th. 1906, Jas. f. Langley E. C. A.7:i
The Nora Scotia Steel Company during 

November shipped from North Sydney 09,- 
304 tons of coal- or an increase over the 
same period last year of 10,196 tons. For 
the 11 months up to Nov. 30 tills year 612.- 
920 tons have been shipped, ns against 487 - 
969 tons, or an Increase over last year's 
shipments of 124,453.

Joseph says: Time funds will work easb-c 
and cal! nRea will loosen up to sum» ex
tent.

190
72% CHARTERED BANK*.71% Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee. Liquidator
Phone M. 1646.

McKinnon Building

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phone» J

*67% Yonr Choice of Traîne
to Chicago, three trains leaving To
ronto dally via the Grand Trunk, all 
carrying handsome Pullman*—7.35 a. 
m. and 4.30 p. m. have cafe parlor 
car to London and Detroit. The 11.20 
p. m„ In addition to through Pullman 
sleeper to Chicago, has Pullman to De
troit. The 4.30 p.m. carries buffet parlor 
car to London: returning, leaves Lon
don 6.20 a. m. for Toronto. For ticket* 
and reservations call at City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-street* .

GUELPH, ONT... 23
.. 65

neutral for 
side on re-

__ . Tbe market depends
<m money and when this situation Is betle- 
It will Improve. Humors that Shaw would 
aid the money market were circulating this

22%
63% Toronto114 111%

214%" HIGHEST PRICES... 218 
... 30 E. R. C. CLARKSON

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers

27%
CAPITAL42 . .f 2,6004)00 

3,300,000 
28,000,000

•eeeoeooew
Pali in Cash for BUTCHERS* 

and FARMERS’

Tallow and Grease
» 61 RESERVE FUND103 1U0., i TOTAL ASSETS..Foreign Exchange.

A. J". Ulazebmok, Janes Building (Tel 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange 
as follows:

V>: ti 82% BRANCHES IN TORONTOSpecialties: Merketwlse will be the order 
of I he day.

Vi 55 64If A.X.C. were quoted-oti a 
par basis. Instead of being rated per .cent., 
it would look surprisingly cheap at 71, pav
ing 7 per cent, dividends, with prosp-cts 
of these being further increased. Buy all 
the copper shares conservatively. Traders 
Will - endeavor to tlcpi tss the markcl on 
Ihet-ry that the Bank of England dlsr-ount 
rate will la- advanced to-morrow. Buy At- 
<•1 Ison, Pacifies and Pemisylvanla, 
btfvrt- the close.

ta'es
84 TOlfGE STREET.
COR. RUBBN-ST. A SPA Dill A-AT, 
COR. YONGB AND GOULD-STS. 
COB. COJ.LBGE * OSSIHGTOX-AF. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Between Beaks
Buyer» eellera WRITS FO* PRICES—Morning Sales—

Montreal Railway Rights—182 at 11 
Montreal Hallway—33% at 215.

C.P.K.—290 at 193, 100 at 192%.
Steel—75 nt 23.
Rlo^lOO at°4G 80011,1 ’ uew—12 205.

Textile, pref.—50 at 100.
Dctrolt-60 at 80, 100 at 79%.
Mpbslng—!<*) at 12%- 1
Mexican bond»—$4000 at 81.

—Afternoon Hale—
Twin City—25 at 104%, 83 nt 104% 
Detroit—23 at 80. 75 at 79%.

SK8‘ “SVîf&M, &.“•
toüSSSi*/æ " * ” -• **•

X.S. Steel—09 at 72.
Montreal—2 at 256.
Klo—50 at 45%.
St. Jcbn—10 at 105.
Illinois pref.—25 at 89%.

Venn ter 
l-Mprom lotel-l 
oe die 1-1 to 1-4 
7*10 713-16 lo 7 li-lS 
a Me 115-is te » i-ie

B1-4 to 9 5-1»

Scott Street. Toronto FARM PRODUCEN.Y. Fuads. par 
lloal'l Fuud» 15c di« 
•e 4»yi sight 7 1-2 
Damaad Stg. 8 5-1 
Cable Trane 9 15-16

The prices quoted 
class quality; lower g 
correspondingly lower < 
Potatoes, car 'ots, big 
Hay, ear lots, too. bel* 
Butter, dslry, lb. rolls.
Botter, tubs ...:..........
Butter, creamery, box- 
Butter, creamery, ib. r< 
Hotter, bakers’, (ab... 
Kggs. new-laid dosen. 
Kggs, col« storage.... 
Turkeys, per lb..
Geese, per lb........
Docks, per Ib... 
Chickens, per Ib..
Did fowl, |>er lb.. 

u I’heese, large, Ib. 
Gheeee, twins, Ib. 
Honey, 8Mb. «.ns 
Honey, 10-lb. tins ... 
Honey, dozen «ec'loii» 
Evaporated apples, Ib.

Ottown Canadian Club.
Ottawa, Doc. 26.—(Special.)—Judge 

LI odea y of Colorado will address the 
Canadian Club at Ottawa on January 
7. He Is responsible for the estab
lishment of Juvenile court* in America.

34 Atlantic Ave. TORONTO,PIRE
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO«

OIL *—Kate* In New York-Just Savings Bank Department 
at all offices.

Posted. Actual, 
•i 479% | 477% 
•I 483 % j 482%

Assets Over $12,900,001,
MEDLAND A JONES. Agente
__Msll Building. Telephone 107

*• •> Sound 
Investment !

Secured by investing io oil.

An Exceptlonel Offer
is epee at presene fa s SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire ot

BURGESS&STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. s 

TORONTO.
PHONE M. 7370-7371.

8terlii'g,„60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ..........I .

New York, Dec. 20.—Developments over 
Ih1 holiday are not material, according to 

, the news tills morning. The stock market 
may be mild to be In a splendid position 
technically, perhaps the beet In months and 
It Is In excellent ihape for a Jnimafv rise, 
n err than a couple of weeks ago. The 
bear party Is responsible for the ul-Iv 
rumor afloat for which w'c find no founda- 
llon. Specialist sources say: A.C.P. i* held 
« round 111 as yet. Steel support L 40. 

• 1 P. should be lioiight on a scale. Some 
HL-pport noted around; 1?7 to 178. A R. I» 
mipportcd around 14Ï. We think (' P R. 
and 11.0, should lie bought on this reees- 
clon. Reading's new llmlis are 129 and 231 
st. Paul Is suppbrt?d towards 147. j,. 4
V should be lxmght on a scale.—Financial

Money Markets.
Hr 11k of England discount rate Is n per 

cent. Money, 4% to 5 per cent. Short bills 
ti to ti% per cent. New York call money’ 
bight nt, 9% per cent., lowest ti per cent1 
last ban, 8 ;>er cent. Call money at T-c 
rente, ti lier cent.

< I
I THEt m

Traders Bank
OF CANADA

Awm! Price of Silver.
liar sliver I11 Ixmdon, 32 3-ltiil 
liar silver In New York, <8l%c per oz 
Mi;lean dollars, 53%c.

litti pw oz.t
a

v.
.

New York Stock».

:i”CFj&SFs
- Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Popper .... 112% 113% 112 113%
Amer. Car & F... 41% 42% 41% 4-%
Aukr. Ixx-o .......... 71% 71% 7ut tÎ^Î
Amer. Sugar ........131% 131% 131 131%
Amer Smelters .. 148% 149% 148% 158%
American Ice .... 80 89 80 88%
American Wool .. 32 32 .12 w *

.............. 283 % 287
Brc^'n r. t. ;: :

flail. lTciflc ........  192 193% lvi * 1911/
<hl. M A SL V. 150 156 147C oiuol. Gaa .......... 138 138 pe, 4^ ^

V. G. ivi"
Che». & Ohio

Balt, fc Ohio 
Dlhtillevs .. .
Denver .............
DH. A: Hudson 
Erie .....................

t

TO OUR FRIENDSToronto Stock». :'9 '■nDec. 22. Dec. 2ti. 
Ask. Hid. Ask. Bid. 

It.1113-4»
Wi Hide» end

Prices revised, dally 
Co., 83 Ee»t Kront-strJ 
ere lu Wool, Hides, < 
skins, Tallow, etc. : j 
Inspected hides. So. I J
Inspected bides, No. 2 d
Country hides, cored. J 
Country hides, green J
Calfskins, No. 1, city.. 
Calfskins, No. 1, counts 
Lambskins, each .... J

l llorachldes ............'■■■ ..J
P Horsehair, No. 1, per 1

Tallow, per.lb....................

Sgi!
WÊÊÊM

In every Province, in every State. 
We extend the Season's greetings.

Walrash directors twill hold a■ . , . m-cetlng
fomdrrow, at which they will authorize" 
jiaymcnt of January coupon on the new 
lit mis. Which,, with new preferred and 

<■<<111111011 stock will retire the debentures. 
At thlf meeting action was also expe-t'-i 

>. to bv taken on Interest payments on de-

' C. P. R........................
do. new ...............

Dtlrolt United .. 
Halifax Tram ... 
Mexico Tram .. 
Nia*.. St. C. & T. 
Northern Ohio ..

194
- %190

tiii 2 SMILEY & STANLEY
Plwn, M- fit

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP - - 
REST AND PROFITS 
TOTAL ASSETS. OVER

- $5,000,000 
- - $4,200.000 

$1,800,000 
$32,000,000

'
■ a 157-154 Bay Su, Toronto.

m m
75 mm ‘.A75

sail *11 ti.
BBPRaaiNTHD BT

SPADER4 PERKINS
i

8■y.4 ■
"m

Ussher, Playfair & Martens tmm 1m
;52 53% 52 32%

17% 17% 
55% 56 
46% 46% 

118% 118% 
68% 69%

’^WtÈî.
117% 17%

55% 56 
46’ —

mm3 GRAIN AND:
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE m;1 •118^.. 118% 

68% 09%

46% The Tr adore Bank of Canada 
bogs to announoo Its 
moval to Its now building, 
61-63 Yon go St root.

ti"m The following were 
at -the board of trade 
tatlons. except where 1 
ride points :

Bran—$17 bid. Toron

JOHN G. BEATY 
Buy and sell Cobalt stocks on tbs 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over our j 
own private wires.

TORSNTO OFFICE:
KINO EDWARD HOTEL BUILDIN6

mCobalt Stocks Bought and Cold 
On Commission

B-
f.'• re-

42%<lo. l#t pref .
do. 2nd tiret.... 65% «5% 94.,

<»en. Electric ----- 157% 157% |M>; ia-
Ilcckiiig iron .... 26% 31%
i:,.^„Nce„traf;:14214142t4 1411^142 

Interbcro 
Ix-nd ....
M. S. M. 

pref 
.11 K. T.
I do. pref

K • g j ■&r u ^.haye personally inspected many of the best properties in the 
dietU1 °lStnct are PrePared to furnish reports upon

TRADERS BANK BUILDINC, TDRDNTD
Lon* Distance Telephones Mein 7480, 7451

Winter wheat—No. 2f
r/jPP-*same to our as

34% 34% 
09% 64% 

140 149

34% 34%
60% 71 

140 146
'-'T E Your Account Invited AL8IKWARDEN & FRANCIS

INVRST1IBNT SBOUKITIBS 
CONfEDEBATlON LUE BUILDINC, TORONTO 

Teiephene Main 
Aux. Warden ti

lie. I*‘ ’mi3 40% 41 We are ofllsring hie 
grade seeds. Send e*40% Toronto, 17th December, 1906.I

1503
». B 0. FSAEC WM. RENNIE Co..:6 }■
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE . 
CORPORATION

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto,
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shade higher-, heavy, mixed and yorkers, 

»les. $6-85 to «6.7»; roughs, $6.76 to 
«3.99: «tags, $4.25 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*, 6900 head; 
sheep steady; native lambs 10c higher, 
slow: lambs. $6.56 to $3.90; yearlings. $8.25 
to $6.30; wethers, $3.25 to $5.30; ewes, $4.75 
to $3.25; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.25; Canada 
lambs, $7.30 to $7.75.

D /

r> Every assertion made in this advertisement is supported by 
positive evidence, Every opinion expressed lure Is endorsed 
by expert authority,

'1 his is no tale of vast fortune to be made in a 
few weeks, and with t£ie investment of a few 
dollars. It is a sane, reasonable business pro
position, which offers the man with a few hundreds, 
or a few thousands, just as much certainty and 
profit as any man ought to expect.

Our Preference Shares carry 
a guaranteed dividend of six 
per cent, annually, from the 
start. Absolutely no personal 
liability, and the ordinary 
shares given as a bonus are 
also fully paid up.

There are actual assets of $367,500 back of the 
proposition which is made you now by

it».
duo,. »a*

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 18.- 

000; strong to 10e higher; common to prime 
steera, $4 to $7.40; cows, *2.65 to $4.75: 
heifers, $2.00 to $5; balls. $2.40 to $4.50;
to'h^'no3 t0 *8’etockere and feedere. $2.40

Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; 10c higher; choice 
to prime, heavy, $6.45 to $6.50; medium to 
good heavy $6.35 to $6.45; butchers' 
weights. $6.40 to $6.80; good to mixed
,pU7$0°to,8s2V1Cklng' *625 l° W‘43i
,/k?hfep.în<1 V*mbl—^Receipts, abolit 18,000; 
10c to 15c higher; sheep. $3.75 to $5.85: 
yearlings, $4.00 to $6.50; lambs $6 to

Mi

4 »MA*.
S

I

■ - *i «

stsrte 8t Lsnr- "» f
■ ;s'

o.
Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—65%c bid, sellers 66c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, no quotations: No. 
1 northern, 80%c bid, sellers 81c; No. 3, 
no quotations.

Buckwbest—Buyers 53c.

f
British Cattle Markets.

London. Dec. 26.—Canadian cattle In the 
BrlUgb markets are quoted at 1014c to 
12%c per lb,; refrigerator beef, 8%c per (-ItO.

Weekly Visible Statistics No Fac
tor in Price Making—Liver

pool is Closed.

i
‘■ro,
24e 3 SALES AT '‘REPOSITORY.”

Barley-No. 2, 50c bid; No. 3X. 50e sell- 
ers; No. 3, 40c bid, sellers 30c. ®ars* * Sheppard Dtsgese of 185 

Horses—Prices for the Week. .

Bums & Sheppard oif The Repository 
had 186 horses for the sale yeeterdsy. 
Tuesday being Chriahmas Day, the 
g«lar sale was postponed a day. The 
lot Included 30 work horses from Rog

ers & Quirk, contractors, Belleville, 
Creeh from railroad work,' which were" 
all sold without reserve, 
disposed of every one of these In 43 
minutes, so fast was the bidding. The 
other horses sold fairly well, for prices 
a little lower than lasit week, the fact 
of It being the holiday season natural
ly keeping many buyers away. Bt Is 
expected to have 140 horses for sale on 
Friday, of all kinds, heavy, workers, 
express and general purpose horses- 
There are also-a few speed horees, 
with records around 2.20, to be told 
without reserve. In particular, "Ge.38- 
ter,' record 2.12 1-4, over a half-mile 
track; "Gladstone,•’ 2.26, and "Night
ingale," 2.25 1-4. The following Is a 
list of the principal purchases yeei.er- 

Open. High. Low. Close, day; G. Bergman, Floradale,' 16 good 
work horses, at prices up to $162-50; A. 
Shontreed, Fergtis, 12 work horses at 

77 u. prices up to $160; D. McGregor. New 
™ Liskeard, 12 work hontes, at prices up 

to $225; br-m., Mr. Bell, city, $115; ro. 
m.. Mr. Lockhart, city, $187.60; b.g., E 
«allett, city, $175; b.g., Mr. Arthurs, 
$112.50; b-g., Mr. Crocker, $170; br.g., 
Mr. Larkin, $170; bk.g., Mr. Hayes, 

$152.60; tom., Mr. Wialeh, $285.50; eh. 
g., Mr. Powers/$170; br. g„ Dominion 
Express Co., $182 50; ch-m., T. O’Neil, 
$137.50; ro.g.. Hendrle & Co., $225;
Mr. Lawson, $196; b.g., Mr-. Ward, 
$170; br.g., Mr. Larkin, $167.50: ch.g., 
Mir. Moore. $185; ehg., .Mir. Baker. $76; 
bk.m., L. Green, Kleinberg,, $60; tik.m., 
Mr. Charles, $60;’ bk.m,,. W. Taylor, 
city, $50; 6h.m., A. Bell, c*ty, br*, Mr. 
Charles, br.m., C. Legro-w, city, $33; 
br.g., W. Mcllmurray, $137.50; b.g., J. 
B. Trick, Coboconk. $167.50,* b-g.. J. 
Brennan, city, $62.50; b.m., J. Bren
nan, city, $40; b.g., Mr. Wade. $136; 

jro.g.. Mr. Hone. $186;/br«g., J Living
stone. Durham. $50; br.g., J. Coulter, 
$76; ro.g., D, Greenback, City. $32.50; 
hr. g., R. J. Bell, Junotion. $97.50; b-g-, 
Dominion Express Go., $9T.50-"b.g., J- 
Coulter, $47.50; b.g:? H. Berber, city. 
$80; bk.m., B. Weese, $50; br.g., Jaimes 
Williamson, $*5; ch.g., W- Mollmurray,. 
$122.50; h.irfi., Hendrle & Co., $142.50; b. 
g., Dale & ,Harkee. city. $155; b.g., jas. 
'Williamson, $195; b.g- J. Beurre, gear- 
boro, $160; g.g., T. O’Neil. $245: br.im.. 
J- B. Trick, CcfcKxxmk, oh g„ William 
Smith, Bracondale, $42.50; b.g., C.
Coulter, $120.

; ............. ■ >-

The following is Burns’ A Sheppard’s 
weekly' report oif prevailing prices: 
Single roadsters, 15 to ,16 hands, $120 to 
$150; single eoibs and carriage homes, 
15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to $155: matched 
pairs carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, 
$200 to $350; delivery horses, llOO to 
1200 pounds, $125 to $160; general pur
pose and express horses. 1200 to 1350 
pounds, $130 Hb $165; draught horses, 
1350 to 1750 pounds, $136 ,to $170; ser
viceable second-hand workers, $50 to 
$70; ssrvlcealble second-hand " drivers, 
$40 to $75.

Rr«—sellers 71c, buyers 70c.

„n°at*—*?’ * white, buyers 3514c, sellers 
36o; No. 2 mixed, buyers 3514c.

• Peas—No. 2, 80e bid, sellers 81c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 4844c. To
ronto

-jWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening. Dec. 26. 

Liverpool grain and produce markets 
were clqsed to-day for; holiday. 

i -, At Chicago. May wheat closed %o lowei\ 
than Monday. May corn 16c lower, and 
May oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat, 145; 
tract, 68. Corn, 718, 7. Oats, 213, 15.

‘Primary receipts to-day, 1,467,000; ship-1 
mc-nts, 158,000: week ago, 800,000, 272.000: 
year ago, 1,094.000, . 162.0UQ. Corn to-da.v,

. 2,027,000. 412,000; week ago, 870,000, 208- 
) 000; year ago, 1,242,000, 588,000.

Northwest cars to-day, 891; week ago, 
413: year ago, 1127.

re-
p.

Western Oil and Coal ConsolidatedI
st. ■ COB-

Wlnnlpegr Wheat Markets

Flou» Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $2.70 
bid for export; Manlfoba patent, special 
breeds, $4.50; strong bakers’, $1.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.28 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden. $3.88 In barrels. These |»riies 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c css

Mr. Bums

(No Personal Liability) 1 *
iA

The remainder of Ten Thousand Shares of our Preference Stock is now offered 
for sale at Ten Dollars a Share, with six per cent. Annual Dividends GUARAN
TEED from the start by those $367, 500 worth of assets.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26__ The cotton har
vest In Central Asia Is extremely good— 
17,600 carloads, Instead of the usual 12,000, 

.? being available tar export. The railroads 
will require special facilities to transport 

; „ the cotton.

;

•ÿj-y’’-st

With every ten ehares qf this Preference Stock Bear in mind that the Company own the

SSSSS •rtzz-mz—
been paid. These Ordinary Shares are held, & The Company own the only
to the amount of 500 or more shares each, by known oil lands in British Columbia that are 
every director and officer ‘of thi* Company, on a railway, and own two wells that experts 
They must make money for you before they tells us will produce a hundred barrels of oil a 
can make any for themselves. day. We believe that within five

Bonus ofVisible Supply.
Dec. 21.’OC. Dee. 24. 05. 

ïWhent 40,467,000 43,826,000
Corn .............  10.553,000 4,505,000
Oats ....................... 27,726,000 12,967,000

During the week wheat Increased 591,000 
bushels, corn Increased 84,000 bushels, and 
oats decreased 726,000 bushels.

IE Chicago Market».
Marshal1, Spader & Co. (J. a. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the lollow- 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

)ne of Qrent 
Profit*lundred 

For Cent a markety.

Wbiat—
Dec. ..
May ..
July ..

Corn- 
Dec. ..
May ................... 4314
July

t • ‘-7416 74'/,
. 77% 78
• 77 7714 77

- 41* 4114 41
43% 43% 43% 
43% 43% 43%

73% 73%
77% 77% !•r Leading Wheat Market».

Dec. May. July.
.......... 88% 83% 81
,.... 76% 79% 79%

......... . 76% 81% 79
.......... 76% 72% 75%
........... 76% 79% 80
..........> 76% 80% 78%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

D
I ;. New York . 
j Minneapolis 

Detroit ....

41
64

43% •A.
!T. [ St. Louis .

Duluth -... 
' Toledo ...

Oat years
of the there, will be one hundred producing wells on

Dec. ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Pork-- 
Jan. ... 
May 

Bibs—
Jan.
May ... 

Lard— 
Jan. ... 
May ...

. 33%. «% 38 58 £8
- 33% 33% 33% 33%

This sound, secured investment is 
safest business propositions in Canada for any our oil lands. The charter had the very valu- 
investor. One of our properties alone-the able right to build pipe lines anywhere, and 
Œipnmn Cnwlt b, J. E. th. ,sllw.y » clou to th. Isnd. ,lr.«dy

pr«p.=«a ,MoU th.t.p.yity
pipe-line will deliver the product without 

That amount of coal aîfme will pay at least any expensive pumping relays. J. W. Warren, 
Two Hundred Per Cent, dividends on the par of the Winnipeg Oil Co., «aye in an official 
r.hi. of our whole cpiUlUMioo. You m.y report tbal he a„Ter ,OTIl4 eBywheM ; CTad. 
have been offered coal mining propositions 
which cannot develop for years because they 
are far away from railways. Don’t class this seems impossible to doubt that the
with them, for every one of our properties is Alberta wells will in the future be able to

supply the Canadian market."

one8 Bor Hug* 
Bool Value*

!

.. 16.45 16.45 16.25 16.25 

.. 17.02 17.02 16.00 111.#) b.F-,Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain and 20 loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall sold 
at 72c to 73c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 31c

. 8.72 8.72 

. 9.07 0.07
8.60 8.60 
8.87 8.871103;

.. 9.35 9.35

.. 9.50 9.50
9.05 9.05
9.27 9.27

a to 55c.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 38c 

to 40c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $14 to $16 

per ton for timothy, and $11 to $12 per 
ton for mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $15 per ton.

'fits
«lilcngo Gossip.

Marshall. Spader & Co.
Beaty at the close :

The market has been In the hands of the 
professionals to-day. and there was evident 
lack of Interest, with bearish Inclinations. 
1 rices have ranged within narrow limits 
advancing a fraction early on abort <W 
ring. Offerings became free on the ad
vance and prices sagged off. Cash wheat 
. „heluiLtal‘en free,y l,v local Decemlter 
'™sholiday apathy la on. and prices 
will doubtless range narrow until after Jan 
l, when they should work higher.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L, Mitch-

Wired J. Q. t /
a Oral

Wheat, spring, bush___ $0 00 to $0 00
Wheat,r goose, hush.-.... 0 67
Wheat, fall, bush.............. 0 72
Wheat, red, bush....... 0 73
Peas. bush. ........ v .. 0 80
Barley, hush. ...
Oats, bn«h., new.
Buckwheat, bush
Rve, bpsb............

Seed:

,r- oil equal to our Alberta product, and be adds0*73Bay
»

Uot
0 54 55
0 38 40
0 60 easily tapped by trunk line railroads.0 76 *;... j

ell:
Alslke clover fancy... .$6 30 to 

do. No. 1 
do. No. 
do. No.

Red elover, new 
Red c'over, old.
Timothy, No. 1.
Timothy. No. 2______

<1 Straw-

60 Wheat fluctuated within narrow limits 
Practically unchanged from 

closing figures. There was no 
decided tendency at any time during the 
session, altho the volume of business was 
i er.i fair for both outside and local 
there was lack of

What • 
Ml Well* 
Will Earn

Besides our sure-paying coal lands, we own oil „ 
fields that in all probability will be producing 
500 barrels of oil a day within a year.

. 6 00

. 5 25
• 4 50
......'725

. 6 50

20 Think for a moment what our offer really 
means to you. For every hundred dollars 
you invest you receive Ten Shares of Prefer- 

A contract hn. been lot for drilling Bve oil Stock, on which you r«.i„ .i, p., ,„t. 
wells to be sunk on the Company s oil lands, 
which are in the heart of the great crude oil 
belt of the Northwest. For every barrel of â11 cost* ten ordioary shares, which share 
oil the Company produces the Government equally in the Company's profits after the
pays 52$ cents bounty, and the Company still prbference shares are paid their dividends. ■
owns the oil. If the wells produce only 100 So that your dividends from the 
barrels a day all told the Company will earn 
$15,750 a year in bounties in addition to the
value of the oil That value at wholesale will °? y°Ur ,nvestment* with a strong prob- 
be not less than seven dollars a barrel, and the ak'hty that they will be much larger In 
whole cost of production and refining deduct- very »horfc time. Savings banks will pay yon i 
ed, th® net profits per barrel will exceed six not more than four per cent, and you do *
dollars a barrel. 1 share in their profits at all

Certainty 
•f Owd 
Interest

■s* to. i.
81)
SO
no

account.
„ news of an Important

nature, all British markets being closed
‘the 1 « trfld78 pald b,lt Utile attention to 
While t|!£ÏLi°f ,lhe rontlnental markets.

tor nnlv n 006tinned unat- 
bulges rket' we prefer M|ps on toe

mnn'Vo 0a,f8 WPr<‘ q,llte 8t<*a<1.r during
Dr e a sure l,,<’'a<U"g somewhat of

Provtal^H Kalp",hy ,'a,,h Interests,
n Aft r oponlng firm, suffered
2ivo’llh.« severe decline, due almost exclu
sively to attempts to realize

1 .">0 80Go. 1 20 40 1Hay an
Hay, per ton....................... $14 00 to $16 00
Hay. mixed  .............. 11 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton....15 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton___ ...7 00 8 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag............$0 70 to $0 75
Apples, barrel ......................1 50

-d'abbage, per dozen..... O 30
Onions, per bag................... 0 75

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, it,"...
Geese, per lb.......
Hens, per lb..............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls............
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ..................................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50. to $5 50
Beef, hliniquarters. cwt. 7 00 S 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.. 1.. 0 09 0 10
Mutton, light, cwt............ 8 OO 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt...... 9 00 to <K)
Veals, common, cwt.... d 00 Too
Dressed hogs, cwt. ..1.. 8 25 8 50

at this 
eyour

on the per value. Tou also receive, free of
<■Id?

ntq.
390

2 75 
O 40 
0 80

ED

0Ï on long lines. very
•tart will pay you six per cent, a year

16 to $0 18 
O 12 
0 OR 
O 12 
0 14

int New York Dairy Market.
receipts 6^8 ‘ JZ', 2,6—Butter-Steady ; 
err 901/ ,?,treet Wires : Extra cream- 

to 33c’ °*A*lsl prices : state 
dairy, common to firsta. 21c to oS(.

unchanged: receiptsEggs—Dull, unchanged: receipts, 9272.

tiraln —«• Prod.ce
34,176 barrris- exro'rts'^kka'h'1"-,R*‘"e'pts’
.2200 packages MHrLf18'j3„barre,l8: 8ale8'

Sf
—Kpcelpts 140 luui *, .1.2000(H, bushels fut„®s .s^,thea^v8nVn* 

j™'- nominal, elevator; No " red w,7/e'
î:u/ SSS2*y r^S- sF- pi

was mainly for ornfL , th,e which
Included No o rod^ m™"'- l̂es 
Closed 83%,.;" .fill, 83, ro sat %C83%''’ 
Dec. closed 81 fe 10 83%c, closed 83c;

Spot easy; No •> "j:000 '"isbels spot,
ro.h. afloat; No" 2*v*eiwat-^ 0nd 
2 white, 50%c. new ‘ ,,0c’ n,‘w- -Vo.
steady at first, hut late^wo'nkc a'i£et Wn8

39%c: nàroroD X*,e. X % f'''.
41c: dipped white, .36 Jo it! n!' 40(1 to-Roslll—sieadr tV *Pa-. 40c to 44c.
Ylolasaes-iBKadr. Pentlne— 69c to 69%c.

molasses sugar q"*n roflnlng, 3 1-lOe- 
steady. g r’ ‘ 2 27,32c; refined

10
07 , • <T .11;er.
11 REVENGE BY THE “COMBINE” Î

“Because I laid the Information that 
smashed the plumbers’ combine these 
people have beén waiting a chance Of 
hitting back at me,” declared A. J. Ber- 
ridge in the division court yesterday, 
when he was sued, by the Ontario Lead 
and Barb Wire Company for $100, the 
amount of a post-dated cheque given 
them by him to perrriit W. H. Wray, a 
plùmber, to procure additional supplies.

Berrldge claimed that he never In
tended It to be used to pay Wray’s 
debts. The plaintiffs contended that It 
was a guarantee. The case was dis
missed.

NT.
» :25 to $0 30 

0 55

<

S ' 0 50 t
t

not
j

:e z
A recent newspaper des
patch states thaf the Great 
Northern Ry. ia building di
rectly through our most 
valuable 
means 
—And sure.

■ jOur lands in Alberta «are in 
the very district where the 
J. J. Hill interests have late
ly been buying largely. We 
had the first choice.

Our Hundred Per Cent. Bonus offer will be WITH
DRAWN December 31st—or EARLIER. You risk 
loss by waiting too long. You risk nothing by send- 
iug to-day for the proof* of all we assert here.

v
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

:1 i

The prices quoted below arc for flrgt- 
cluss quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspoadtngly lower quotations" ; 1
1‘otntoes, car 'ots. big....$0 89 to $0 S'*
Hay, car lots, ton, baled.12 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... O 25
Butter, tuba .....
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 
Butter, rreaotery, jb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, bilkers’, fab...... 0 17
Eggs, new-ldld, dozen 

, - Eggs, cold storage 
Turkeys, per lb...
Geese, i>er lb......
Ducks, per lb... . 
chickens, per lb...
Old fowl, per lb...

■ Cheese, large, lb..
Cheese, twins, lb..
Honey, oo-lb. :,ns.
Honey, KMb. tins.
Honey, dozen set-ions 
Evaporated apples, lb;..... 0 08

qut6«: That
lopmentWHEN YOU TRAVEL

you owe It to" yourself to obtain the 
best service your travel money can 
buy. Personal comfort, speed, safety, 
punctuality, freedom from delays and 
absence of dust, dirt and annoyance, 
these are the points that count and 
these points have reached their high
est development -on The Lakei Shore
Railw^fc 
considéra
experience and whole-hearted effort 
can make them, but the little points 
j»f courteous personal attention to tip? 
wapts of passengers are fully cover'd 
See that your ticket reads "Via Buf
falo and The Lake Shore Railway. 
For full information concerning rates", 
routes and service address J. W Daiv 
Chief A. G. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y."; A. J. 
Smith, G. P. A., Cleveland. Ohio- W 
J. Lynch, Pass’gr. Traffic Mgr., Chica
go, HI.

I 14.00 
0 26 
O 24 
V 26 , 
0 M 
O 18

]
... 0 23

ADDRESS
Send now—to-day — for 
prospectus which telle 
all the facte and gives 
PROOF of all we say. 
Investigate—verify—act 
promptly.

Western Oil and Coal Consolidated
JOHN N. LAKE Kr3£

TORONTO.
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Not only are these cardinal 
tions as nearly perfect as :/

Y e 114 KING STREET WEST,); 'r 1

2 Cm 
0 09

Hide* and Tallow.
Privés revised dally- by E. T. iMrror A; 

Co., 8.4 East Front-street Whole el ie I'nni- 
- ers In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and jnrep- 
xklns, Tallow, etc, :
Inxpiicted hides. No. I rows, steb-s .$0 11% 
Inspected bides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10% 
Country bides, cured.... $0 10% to $0 10% 

"Country bides, green .... o 09% 0 09%
Calfskins. No. 1, city......... <)
Calfskins, No. 1, country.. 0 11
Lambskins, each .............     1 00
Horaclildes .........   8 50
Horsehair. No. 1. per lb,. 0 30 
Tallow, per_lb.................. •... 0 05%

weeks, and that hundreds of thousands 
cf dollars have been Lost by farmers 
and elevator men, particularly in 
North Dakota, by reason of their fail
ure to obtain cams to move wheat and 
flax.

Commissi oner Lane to-day received 
a letter which Is a saimple of many 
from Cheyenne, N. D-. In which It was 
stated that on Nov. 26 a car was billed 
from that point, and that on the 17th 
instant, the car was atlll on the dde 
track and a freight train had not pass
ed up or down for weeks.

A report made by the immigration 
pomimiSBioner states that the coel 
famine in Western Wyoming Is due to 
a shortage in motive power and. cans.

IlINDIA PRESBYTERIANS CONFER.
ate. . j 
igs.

SEPARATE SCHOOL SUCCESS iA cablegram to the Presbyterian 
Foreign Mission office anndunces the 
Presbyterian conference In seas'on In 
India.

This is the first Presbyterian convo
cation since the union of the Presby
terian churches In that field. Rev. R. 
P. Mackay, D.D., of Toronto, person
ally presented greeting» Dram the Pres
byterian Church In Canada.

V

CATTLE MARKETS. Trsmtee Object» te Teacher» 
to SecureEll MO MII ESI Haring

Get» Judgment Against Hlmeelf
Louis F. Heyd, K.C., occupied the 

unique position of being the legal re
presentative of both plaintiff and de
fendant and of being a co-defendant in 
a division court case yesterday.

The suit was that of R. Gllday against 
Henry Dickenson & Louis Heyd for 
$15.85 an account for roof repairs at 10 
and 12 Allce-street, the defendants own
ing this property In common. Mr. Heyd 
took the witness box and grave evidence 
In his own behalf. He afterwards sug
gested to Judge Morson that Judgment 
be given for plaintiff with costs, which 
advice his worship lost no time In 
adopting.

The Favorite Route to Montreal
is via the Grand Trunk, the only dou
ble-trank line. Three trains leave To
ronto-dally. at 9 a. m„ with handsome 
coaches, cafe parlor car and Pullman 
to Boston; 9 p. m., with modern sl-en- 
er, and the 10.15 p, m. train, the "East
ern Flyer," has four handsome Pull
man sleepers to Montreal, and one to 
Ottawa, For reservations call 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Tonge-streets.

Certificate*.; U5166 !Cottle
r-vSlL-...”" -At the nomination proceedings in con

nection with the separate school board 
which took piece yesterday, en th» 
retiring trustees were re-el*cted.

In Ward 4 J. J. O’Meairn stated that 
the cost per pupil for education In the 
861'we*U-40.an<l In the 
public $25.70. An analysis of the re- 
su.i-s of the entrance examination 
showed that of the pupil» paesed the 
separate schools had an average of 70 
per cent, and from the pufblic schools 
02 per cent. He thought that teacher* 
obtaining these result» sheu'd not be 
required to upend time preparing for 
teachers’ certificates.

Father Minehan regarded the

"i
8.

17"b"*roe°rk\ DT ■6""_BePve8-Receipts 
1,-1 steers steady to a shade lower- bull*
Steady and fa,I, l„,s firm; cow, steady ro 
strong; medium cows 8low ateera *10-
10 W"“: $4"5°: l*"»*. *.45 ,0' *4?50"

cowa, $1.50 to $4.15. Exports to-day, 380 
cattle and 6050 quarters of beef 

Calves—Receipts, 909; reals firm; barn
yard and western calves higher; veals 85 
to $9.50: Imrnynrd calves, $5 25 ro is av 
Kentucky calves, $4.50. " ’

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 6638- sheep 
slow: prime and choice lamlis steadv me 
ilium and common slow to a trifle easier- 
sheep, *3 to $5: choice wethers. $5 vy 
lambs, $6.85 to $8; culls, $5 ,0 $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 7107: market higher at 
$6.80 to $6.90: pigs, $7.

1 In Some Places Not a Freight 
Train Has Passed in 

Six Weeks.

I 19
3 75. a

A Fair Warning.
"If this sort of thing goes on In street 

cars where ladles have to travel, rn 
have to raise the price,” declared Mag
istrate Denison In the police court yes
terday when he fined four men from $3 
$6 and costs for disorderly conduct on 
street cars.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last quotations 
at the board of trade call board. All Washington. Dec. 26—-The Inter

state Commercial Commissioner 
Lane, who ha» had direct 
charge of. ameHonatMing condi
tions In the Nonthweet, where both 
coal and car famine» have prevailed. 
Is in daily receipt of hundreds of let
ters from dealers and residents In 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Wyoming 
atid Idaho, regarding existing condi
tions.

Some of the writers say that In many 
Instances freight trains have not pass

er.ro
tations. except where specified, are for out
ride points :

he -
C.Sf.A. LOSES ANOTHER.

m-
>ur riJ. R. Marlow, who has been manag

ing the transportation branch of the C. 
M. A., has resigned, to take charge ot 
the sales department of the Canada Cy
cle and Motor Co.

Bran—$17 bid, Toronto.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, h ivers 69c,
h

sepa
rate school* a* occupying a higher 

■ place than ever before. The govern
ment sfhould give more attention to the 
salary question and the separate 
schools should be placed on the same 
baels as the public schools.

CASTOR IA ' ’ ' 4
0

)
For Infants and Children.

îhi Kind Yon Hare Always Bough
Their Holiday.

There were 65 cases of excessive In
dulgence In the flowing bowl on the po
lice calender yesterday. Of this num
ber 54 were let go after spending a lit
tle time In the quietude of the police 

. ... ... . . stations. The colonel fined six and dis-
ed their stations for a pionth or six missed the remaining five.

A LSI K EH®,
'V© are offering highest prie** for best 

errAdsseeds. Send «amples.

WM. RENNIE Co.,Limit«dTorents

IS /East llnffnlo Live Stock,
East Puffslo. Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

500 :iicad: fair demand and steady.
Veals- Receipts. 400 bead; 

steady, $4.25.to $9.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 9400 head; active and a

; 4 k.

NTS . Bears the 
Signature of

Renfrew, Dec. 26.—Mayor Mills is I* 
the field again for the civic chair and 
there is some difficulty In finding an 
opponent.

slow and at
U4CrciS
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OUR PERSONNEL
The active m»nag*meet of th# Com

pany to In the hand» of business men at 
known standing. Our President Is A.
E. Woods, Managing Dlroctor of the

the Council to the Govemmentof Brit
ish Columbia, is our Vice-President. 
Our Treasurer to J. R. Seymour, Presi
dent of the North AnMrfaon Trust* end 
Loan Co. of Vancouver. J. B. For- 
gu ton, the tninjwg msn, 1* oaf Menug*

Other Include :

SvfTf*dent
Co..
President Victoria * Sydney Railway 
Co., Plwddent Stare Let» Power Co. of

ver Terry Company of Vancouver; 
Jaw* JeOnrey, Secretary Victoria 

Sydney RsUw»y Company of 
Vancouver; Jell» n. Lake, Director 
of North Amelia 
Co. of Toronto; .
Collector of Inland 
Columbia, of Vancouver.

•V

OUR OAPITAL
This company, operating under 

a special and very valuable char
ter from the Legislature of Al
berta, has an authorized capital 
of two million dollars. This 1» 
divided into 200,000 shares of $10 
per value each. Of these, 20,000 
ore preference shares, the rest 
ordinary share*.

OUR HOLD1NOE
We own and control 28,240 

acres of coal and oil lands in 
Alberts and British Columbia, on 
which $140,000 caeh hoe actually 
been spent in development work. 
Every dollar We get from the 
sole of stock is going straight 
into development work on the 
lands.
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS tlca.lly completed arrangements for the 

sale of his residence, only awaiting 
the signature of the would-be buyer, 
when the presence of the surveyors 
abruptly closed all negotiations.

Beaches Lodge A. F. & A. M. will 
formally open their new Masonic tem
ple on Tuesday evening, January 1.

Beach Court L O. F„ No. 4470, will 
hold their first regular meeting In the 
new Masonic hall on Friday evening.

T. F. Hodgson Is the latest aspirant 
tor municipal honors In ward one.

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 28.—The cam

paign on the local option bylaw Is 
moving very quietly. There will be a 
meeting In St. James' Hall on Thurs
day evening, when B. H. Spence of 
Toronto will be the principal speaker, 
and D. L. Beallle will act as chairman. 
A committee room has been opened at 
68 East Dundao-street, where Informa
tion can be had by voters. There is 
certainly a much better feeling be
tween the two parties then at the time 
the bylaw carried, three years ago.

Robert Harper of Toronto Junction 
was married on Christmas Day to Misa 
Anne Armstrong of 196 Bertoeley-street, 
Toronto. -

A. largely-attended meeting of the 
Labor party was held to-night In St. 
James’ Hall, and the following candi
dates were endorsed: Ward two, J. 
D. Thompson ; ward three, Charles 
Sherwin ; ward four. Councillor W. J. 
Irwin: ward live, Robert T. White. 
Ward one was left open pending an 
answer from J. E. Weather&ll, who has 
been requested to carry the Labor ban
ner in that ward. Communications 
were received from W. A. Baird and 
Samuel Ryding, asking endonsatioti by 
the Labor party, but after discussion 
the matter was left over until after 
nomination day.

oo , H. H. WILm 26 VI

SIMPSONTHE COMPANY,
LIMITED«Uf later*) TWEN

Will Fil 1 RAILWAY ?
?«I i kV « V oteH. H. FtJDGER, Pbesimst; J. WOOD, Manage*- THURSDAY, DEC 27i<V-

r
Committee Appointed and Funds 

Raised at Indignation Meet
ing-Labor Candidates.

T The Christmas Aftermath
Some of the Bargains Listed for Friday

\iI

• j
YeT> '

9 » milii
‘•Resolved that the residents and pro. 

pferty owners of the district known as 
Kew and Balmy Beach, and the Town 
of East Toronto, view with alarm and 
apprehension several railway surveys 
lately made at the lake front, and thru 
the heart of the locality, which would 
effectually destroy the beauty and 
value of the district tor residential 
(purposes, and depredate the value 
fully so per cent. The majority of the 
residents are not of the wealthy class, 
and have invested the savings of a 
lifetime in their homes, and the said

Vr
X4 V1 7 ■lip and tura down bands, reg. 50c 

and 75c, Friday...... .........................Linens and Staples
2.70 Grey Unshrinkable Weol Blankets 

2.10 ±
Good, strong, clean, splendidly finished 

grey blankets, neat dark herders, 56 x 76 
inches, 5 lbs., 40 pairs for Friday.

2.50 Horae Blankets 1.98 
Canvas covered, wool kersey lined, quilt

ed, also heavy strips jude covering, wool ker
sey lining, 6x6 size, shaped aad strapped, 
and some fitted with etayen.

Fancy Linens at 19c 
IS X 12 inch, hemstitched, hand drawn, 

fipen centrepieces, 8x8 and 10 x 10 inch 
doylies, in assorted makes, 300 pieces to clear, . 
each Friday 19c
17c Grey Unshrinkable Wool Flannel

I2#C.

500 yards oaly, plain or twill weave, light . 
1 or dark grey, 25 inches wide, strong wéave,
I soft finish, goad weight
J Heavy Striped Turkish Bath Towels

> 39c' 8 V iy iI
Ownership of 

Should Be 
Also the C01 
tion offflsm 
of American

Men’s Furs
150 Men’s Fur Caps, in electric seal, Ger

man otter etc., wedge and driver « nn 
shapes, reg. 3.50, 3.00 and 3.50,Friday ■ e“0

75 Man’s Adjustable Fur Collars, in As- V 
trachan electric seal, Corsican lamb aad beaver y 
wombat, regular up to 5.00, Fri-
day

v :
9

II ft

It’s in order new to re
mind you that this is a 

hat store as well as a fur 
store, and that we’re of
fering quick, reductions in

—Ladles' Hats 
—Children's Hats 
—Men's Hats

in order to clear the way 
for next season..rAll 
through the Christmas 
excitement we had to 

leave them largely to 
themselves, but they take 
on a new interest this 
week with reduced prices 

all along the line.

Medium Weight 
Overcoats

r-v

railway would mean financial loss be
sides destroying all the picturesque 
and natural beauties of the district. 
We unanimously oppose nsd resent 
any intrusion of any railroad, and are 
resolved to use what means we can to 
prevent such action.”

This was the decision of

2.99 THIS
fMany’s the time you want 

a medium weight over
coat. We think a great 
deal of the stylish Ches
terfield, in Cheviot and 
Melton, we offer for win
ter wear. It cannot he 
surpassed for appearance 
or (or material at the price 
we ask—$20.

16 Mea’s Marmot Fur-Lined Coats, made 
from No 1 skins, German otter collars, and 
fias black beaver cloth shells, reg. ns ■■ ,
35.00, Friday bargain................... J ,

These condi 
distribution cJ 
result of g mol 
mliK-ral resoul 
transportation 
utilities, and a 

But If the (J 
are the result 
cioug institut! 
must we look 
tlon. The cord 
be made co-op! 
as now, the ll 
vale greed, j 

‘the ownership 1 
such as street 
like, should bel 
also the contrd 
,of money. The! 
cl pie a nd fund 
wise extend to] 
land In the citl 
required for t] 
ocupetlon. wltj 
sonable restriel 
cupant owned 
Henry Lnerel 
the American 
the Advanced

a. mass
meeting called by Mayor Richardson 
In Balmy Beach clubhouse last night. 
A resolution also endorsed the propo- 
sal to reserve the lake front and Ash- 
bridge’s Bay to the town for all time 
to come. Those, present were urged to 
vote only for. councillors or aldermen 
pledged to oppose the entrance of the 
railway. The gathering Ailed the club 
rooms. Mayor Richardson preaided and 
Councillor John MioP. Ross, the first 
speaker, pointed out the value of con
serving the district for residential pur
poses. Councillor F. M. Baker urged 
that the line be compelled to g.j to the 
north of the Klngs-ton-road. Messrs. 
Mitchell and Heddon of Soar bon) 
Township made a protest against the 
course of the C. N. R. along the bluffs. 
W. F. -Mlaclean,. M-P., counselled the
citizens to unite ________
basis. Recourse should first be had to 
the minister of railways, Where a hear
ing was assured, and falling this the 
railway commission could be appealed 
to. Under the Railway Act there 
no appeal from the entry of surveyors 
and trial lines could be ran even when 
injury resulted. He favored a common 
right of way along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, of all roads 
tering the city from the^east. The G. 
T. R. might be greatly Improved in 
respect to grades, and in this a sav
ing, would be effected by1, a common 
‘‘right of way.” Another way In which 
the congestion of freight at least could 
be relieved was by the building of a 
line from Leaslde Junction to scarbaro 
Junction. »

H. J. P. ECkardt. J. J. Dixon, C. T. 
Lyon. H. C. Nasmith, and Mr. Hardy 
wanted Immediate action, and Coun
cillor Nasmith suggested the creation 
of a fund to carry on the work of a 
committee- a subscription list opened 
with a donation of *50 from J. J. Dixon 
and $157 was secured in a few min
utes. a committee was appointed con
sisting of Mayor Richardson. J. MlcP. 
Ross.'C. T. Lyon, W. F. Maclean. M.P, 
J. J. Dixon. H. J. p. Bckardt. F. M. 
Baker, W. G. Lagtibe, John Lewis, A. 
McLean Howard, A. Gemmell, George 
W. Beardmore, Col. Pellatit, J. L. 
Hughes, A. J. Russell snow, Joseph 
Lea and Mr. Wreyiford. At a meeting 
of the committee, held subsequently, 
J- J. Dixon was appolrated chairman 
and J. McP. Rosa secretary pro tem. 
A permanent secretary will be ap
pointed at a meeting of the Ratepay
ers' Association of Kew Beach on Sat- 
uray night.

,

Jilt BUIICIPIl tLRtlWSrii
t L Men’s Ties and Handker- ^ 

chiefs
Men’s Fancy Silk and Embroidered Satin * 

Suspenders, white kid cast off ends, fancy da- * 
signs, regular value up to a.eo, while 
they last Friday......................................

Mea’s Initial Handkerchiefs, in white 
linen and excelda, regular value age, 
while they last, Friday..........................

MenV Fine Silk Neokwear, four-in-hands, 
flowing ends and puffs, reg. value 50c, Off*
75c, 1.00, while they last, Friday.... »3C

James O’Hara, mayoralty candidate,- 
did not come to time with the filing of 
his property qualifications yesterday at 
noon, and hence is out of the race. Alt 
of the board of control contestants save 
Philip H. Drayton went thru the re
quired formality. Considerable execu
tion was done In the ranks of the alder- 
manic candidates, thru lack of know
ledge touching the limit of time allow
ed. Returning officers seem to have 
been remise 1ft notifying candidates that 
their papers must tie In by noon, and 
several whose cards are out were ruled 
out when they appeared to qualify dur
ing the afternoon. They, however, will 
appeal to Judge Winchester this morn- 
in*:. W. A. Douglass, John Kirk, Ed
ward Hanlan, Alexander Stewart, David 
Bell and W. H. Warrington were suf
ferers. For the board of education 
Charles Elliott, James S. Lovell and F. 
J. Sabine failed to qualify. Stewart 
was unfortunate enough to Issue 1000 
postcards to voters during the morning.

Mayor Coatsworjh Is having hundreds 
of election ’cards Issued, and is busy 
adjuring his friends not to be over
confident of the result. There are no 
evidences as yet of an election wave of 
enthusiasm for Mr.- Coatsworth sweep
ing thru the city, while criticism of hie 
policy on such matters as the Yonge- 
street bridge and the street railway 
loops is being'voiced with considerable 
freedom.

ii

*

50cFur and Fur-lined 
Overcoats

43c.
ijj Close full pile, red and brown, and white and 

brown, fancy stripes, fringed ends, large aize, 
firm strong weave, splendid driers, 2#o pairs 
in the let.

•l

10c
There's no danger of the 
fur-lined overcoat ever 
losing its pre-eminence 
as the most luxurious and 
richest looking garment 
a man wears.
We have demonstrated 
that much style can be 
put into a fur-lined over
coat, and offer as cor
roboration the special 
value,muskrat-lined coat, 
with Persian lamb or ot
ter cellar, which we have 
priced at $65.

on some common

Bargains in Housefurnishings
7" Cushion Girdles. 3 yds. long, finished at 

•ach end with heavy tassel, self and combina
tion colorings, regular 35c, bargain f 
price each..........................................................................?................ I ÎIC

wasI

Boys’ Clothing# * New York, Dec. 
tlon of wealth in 
paràtlvely few pe: 
ly denounced and ;

too Boys' Heavy Winter Overcoats, the 
loag single-breasted Chesterfield style, in 
fancy imported tweed overcoatings and plain 
dark grey cheviots, sizes 28-31, reg. 
up to 7.50, to clear Friday.................
, reo Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, censieting 
ef domestic and English tweeds, in a variety 

1 of handsome grey aad black mixtures, aed 
neat stripe and check patterns, sizes 37-33, 
5,0e, 6.50 aad 7.00, to clear Fri- e in 
day................ .............. ................ vtTtf

75 Boys’ Fancy Winter Overcoats, 
sisting ef cheviots, camel’s hair, tweed coat
ings and cheviot finished friezes, in seal brown, 
light and dark grey, handsome mixtures in 
plain colors and stripe effects, handsomely 
trimmed with gilt buttons, some with fancy 
military braid, ia Russian aad Butter Brown 
styles, ages 2 ta 5 years, reg. up te 
5.00, Friday to clear...........................

en-
/ Cushion Forms, of best grade Russian 

down, sizes 18 in., 2a in., 22 in. and 24 in;, 
regular up to 70c, bargain price oq 
each...... ..fa.,...-.

fended at the » 
day of the fifty-» 
Ing of the Amert 
the advancement 

In a paper on 
of Wealth.” 
Washington attack 
D. - Rockefeller to 
ground that It wa 
natural causes, be 
thru the activtt 
which the speaker 

During a subset 
’’The Evolution of 
MacFherson. asst 
Samuel Spencer .- 
Southern Railway, 
He declared that 
his financial strug 
much good, which 
sight- of in the ct 
tilth success.

He told of Mr. r 
tempts to secure $ 
Construct a pipe 11 
who refused aid 
when the pipe lin« 
him Mr. Rock ef elle 
pipe line to make 
succeeded. I cut 
half. And yet they 

Mr. McPherson 
told of a dinner 
ago at the Rockf 
Mrs. Rockefeller ei 
of oysters Joy sayi 
but are too poor t< 
to Illustrate Mr. 
that a man might 
and still be short 
kept his factories 

Henry Lauren < 
read a* paper on ”1 
Wealth,” In which 
ago there were not 
lldhè-lpes Jo the « 
States, and their cc 
not exceed 1 per c<

CANADA'S LEADING F-I RRIERS

4.95t
140 Yenge1 Street. TORONTO

HenBrass Kerbs, complete with teigs, poker 
aad 4hovel, regular up to 8,eo, bar- o ah 
gain price each.................................... U#“5NEW LICENSE INSPECTOR.

Bedroom Boxes, covered with good quality 
cretonne, lined throughout, complete with 
hinges and castors, regular 3.50, « nn
bargain price ...................................... I #«90

Tapestry Carpet, in short lengths, «« 
regular up to 65c. bargain price..........  OOC

Odd Lengths of Floor Oilcloth, |% 
regular 25c, 30c and 35c, bargain price ■ ■ «

Short Lengths of Brusselc Carpet, 
have borders to match, regular up to a q* 
i-oo, bargain price per yard.................... 4«fC

Hassocks, best Wilton carpet coverings, 
well filled, regular 1.25 and 1.5#, bar- 
gain price each...................................

Hassocks, covered with i^xminster car. 
pet, regular 60c and 75c, bargain 
price.............. ......................................

Haiti. Kflly the Favorite lu Field .,f 
Three for Vacancy.

M. J. Speucer,. one of (he license In
spectors. hes resigned, in order to take 
over the Lâkèvtew Hotel on Parliament- 
street.

Hugo 
rltew K

- •Uiilltlee for succession, all being In line 
for the position.

■ con-

Ulsters
Kelly, Michael Costello and A11- 

irkl*a 1 riel are mentioned * es pos-
In qualifying as candidates the mayor 

gave a property assessment of $6000.
Ring a recog- 
bor" and ”tn- 
$10,000 aseesa-

-

Llndala, who is fast bee 
nlzed candidate for thee»' 
dependent” voters, flled-1 
ment.

t

someHtigo Kelly is - .1 sou of William Kelly, 
who for over half a century has- been an 
Indefatigable worker fdr the Conservative 
party. Mr. Kelly has many friends work
ing lu his behalf, as It was understood 
(hat he was to get this appointment a/ 
time when Mr. Spencer was named. '

2.98\ The board of control, having seen 
ui-mist&kable evidence of opposition to
wards three of the civic bylaws, has 
come to a conclusion that the ratepay
ers are In need of enlightenment, and 
30,000 circulars are to be sent out In 
support of the bylaws. The Idea was 
advanced yesterday by the mayor, who. 
Incidentally, took occasion yesterday to 
accuse the newspapers of wilful misre
presentation of the facts In each case>

As the expense would run Into sev
eral thousands of dollars, and as the 
circulars would really have the effect 
of campaign literature for the board of 
control, which stands upon the bylaw 
as planks In Its platform, there may be 
considerable opposition to the proposal 
at to-day’s final meeting of the city 
council. Aid. McBride has announced 
that he will fight ^gainst the outlay.

con-
board of education at the 

polling sub-dlvlslon In which he or she 
resides, if qualified there; otherwise at 
the first place he or she votes, and there 
only.

Bylaws will be submitted as follows:
(1) To raise $3,000,000 for trunk sewer;
(2) to raise $110,939 for the Yonge-street 
bridge; (3) to raise $126,000 for bridges 
a' foot of Bathurst-street, ■ for street 
railway to exhibition grounds; (4) to 
authorize a contract for the supply of 
electric power from Niagara Falls.

Freeholders and leaseholders only 
have thp right to vote on these bylaws 
once In each ward when duly qualified.

X
le 9

: 67ci ho
V Men’s Working Coatse 9

t
\\Jockey W. Gannon has signed a contract 

to. ride for one year for the Russian lui
ra rial stables. He Is tq receive $8000 for 
bin riding.'

0 9 24c Men’s Brown Duck Rubber Lined Work
ing Coats, also some lined with soft grey 
fleece, in assorted shades, made to button close 
up at throat with corduroy lined collar, strong
ly finished with double sews seams, some 
with reinforced pocket and ball and 
socket fasteners, sizes 35 to 44, reg.
1.50, to clear Friday.............................

Deer Park.
At 10 o’clock yesterday moruliig the 

ratepayers received the school trustees' an
nual report. The secretary reported a bal
ance from 1905 of

•10 9
$397.97: receipts 

the township treasurer, $2527.17 ; Interest, 
$27.05; government and township gnrfits, 
$200: rent, $60; total, $3212.79; total ex
penditure, $341$,53, leaving a deficit of 
$201.74. Improvements during the year 
were the establishment of a school register, 
new blackboards, new furnace, gas and gas 
fittings turnout the whole building. The 
Inspector suggested more land, additional 
accommodation, some new furnishings and 
a larger percentage of books suitable for 
children In the library. A. E. Armstrong 
was re-elected trustee for three years, and 
D. Murray auditor for 1907. The trustees 
will secure legal advice In connection with 
the recent annexation of certain portions 
of the school section to Toronto. : The Iroard 
will also purchase an assessment roll to 
study the alleged unequal assessment* of 
l>eer Park properties.

James O’Halloran proprietor of the Deer 
Park Hotel, was the recipient of 
dress and a valuable umbrella on CTbrlstmns 
Eve. The presentation was made by the 
Deer Park Cricket Club in recognition of 
Mr. O’Holloran’s consideration fqr the club 
during last season In allowing toe organiza
tion the free use of the fine grounds adjoin
ing the hotel. George Dunbar, captain of 
the team, made the presentation on behalf 
or the club, and the recipient in response 
stated that his desire at all times -was to 
assist legitimate sport.

from 75C Caps 39c/j 9 a“ G DISKS Qolo Valos" 360 Men’s and Boys’ Wjeter Wear Caps, 
in assorted tweeds and navy beaver clothj

)

98c.1

OO 0000
Here’s the coat without 
prejudice. Nobody 
find fault with an ulster 
as nn ulster. No fault 
can be fouad with ours, 
for in workmanship and 
material they are Eng
land's best. Our Irish 
frieze and Scotch tweed 
ulsters are priced from 
$20 to $30.
When it comes to decid- 
ing'who offers the best 
values in furs, rt pays to 
look at ours.

% An elector must vote for mayor 
trollers and

« HOW PRISONERS SPEND XMAS.

Life In One of England'» Fa mou» 
Penitentiaries.

* DR. SOPER ■ PIED TABLE 
GOODS

Eitree Dishes, Teest Racks, 
Egg Creels,

Tea Sets, Salts end Peppers, 
Dreikfesl Cruets, Etc.

can\i v7 A
Continued1 t I I SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

C it visit idvhablt. but 1! 
iffossibie. Had hiltery aad 
t-cnlMimp for r< ply.

--------------- 1-------- J Office : Comer Adel aid)
„ aad Toro»to Sta
Hour*: 10 a.m. to u noon, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 

Sandayi J to 5 p.m.
Addrcw DK. A. SOPER, K Terontootreei. 

Toronto. Ont.

Y OUR IN VBN TOI 
this time of year—X 
Main 6874. Univei 
Sd, for particulars.

Chrlalmas and prison ! How the two 
words jar, writes the Rev. W. Scott King 
(late honorary chaplain In Dartmoor Pris
on), when placed side by side. Hardly 
would you find two words that suggest a 
wider contrast. Christmas spells plenty, 
laughter, reunion, holly, children's gaiety,’ 
forgiveness. Prison spells solitude, silence, 
Isolation, heart-break, despair.

The prison of which I write Is England’s 
second largest penal settlement—that grau- 
lte-bnllt house of doom burled right away 
In the frozen heart of old Dartmoor. Here 
1400 men dwell, all of them sentenced to 
over five years' penal servitude, and many 
of them for ’’life," which means 20 years.

What does Christmas Day mean to the 
yellow-jacketed convict? He Is "called” at 
the same hour as usual, and as he stand# 
nt his cell door lu the long corridor to re
ceive his small loaf of brown bread and 
tin of ship’s coooe. he hbars the bells of 
Prlncetown proclaim to the warders' chil
dren and to the wide, snow-heaped 
lands that He Is born who was the "open
ing of the prison to them that were bound ” 
No Christmas cards lie on hi» breakfast 
table, no holly k»ngs on his bare cell walls 
He Is to spend": bis day like an ordluarv 
Sunday, which means that he does not 
work In the quarries or on. the draining 
works, but sits In his cell all day except 
for the hour when he attends divine ser
vice in one of the official chapels.

There are two chapels, with two paid 
chaplains—the Church of England and the 
Homan Catholic. Across the wide, frozen 
parade gronnd they are marched In regular 
procession, the warders take their high 
seats above the heads of the men, and the 
service begins,

It Is almost entirely a carol service, and 
many of the convlcta have excellent voices 
One man whom I knew, who had ”L” on 
his sleeve—meaning ”llfe"^was ene of the 
most beautiful tenors 1 have ever met. and 
lot 19 years he sang “0 Come Ye, O Come 

ra Bethlehem." on Chrlatmaa morning 
In prison. The real tragedy of the aervl-e 
lies In the gusto with which 75 uer cent of 
the prisoners sing. They are the habitual 
erlmlnals—furtlve-eved, square-luwed nar
row of chest, drooping of shoulder slender, 
fingered, cradled 111 crime, debased, degen
erate conscienceless. Immoral, and. horror 
of all horrors, smiling. 'The others hang 
their heads; they leave homes behind them 
and happy children and glad services and 
r hrfstmas turkey and a woman who Is 
breaking her heart this Christmas Dav. To 
them. 'To Us a Child Is liorn.” I* a knell 
and a morWv. Th-lr sad -nu.lit Ion belles 
,1lP words that come from their lips.

At 12 o'clo-k arrives the one Christmassy 
event—yes. really—plum pudding. And, on

an ad- Be»t Vet foi
Hand modeled 

unique electric efl 
signed by the ar 
from Vienna. Austi 
street Bast.V RICE LEWIS & SON,o

Jjf H. C. Hocken will hold a public meet
ing In Association Hall to-morrowPossibly j

Somebody was missed

In your distribution of 
Christmas’ favors.
But giving doesn't necessarily 
cease because the day is 
past-"this is the season of 
good will— and a. gift is » gift 
no matter when offered—and 
gifts like this are always ap
preciated.
Keek wear 
Gloves,
Mufflers
Shirts and Collars 
Underwear 
Umbrellas and Canes 
Dressing Gown*
Rouse Goals

And what not else that 
can select from a high-class 
habcrdashciy stock like

L1MITBD.

Csr- kiss and Victoria Sts.. Toroati
Crown Hotel, 76 

tlon meal ticket»,, the whole. It is a decent article, and to pal
ates absolutely sickened of bread and cocoa 
It Is like the fare of the augels. Many of 
them devour It like hungry tigers, with 
grins and llp-llcklngs that are hideous be
yond words, and give one the Impression 
that they are not In thetr right senses.

Then the warders go home to their roast 
goose and mlnce-ples and oranges and si
lence settles over the huge granite-hearted 
prison. As the blood-red sun goes down on 
the snow-fields without, what pathetic 
orles creep Into those silent 
bitter, unavailing tears flow!

El evening.■VS* i- f1:#* Mount Vleus
Holly and laurel 

for Xmas decoratli 
south gate.

Wycliwood.
A’large number of ratepayers of Hlllcrest 

School received the following report from 
the trustees—receipts for year : 
from 1905, $2311.45;
$262.20 ; from the , township
$1481.75: from clergy 
total,

H. C. Hocken Is a candidate for the 
board of control, and he should be 
elected. He is well Informed regard
ing municipal matters, Is a keen stu
dent of civics, and Is Imbued .with a 
desire to do something for the people. 
H« is one of the people, is In no way 
tied to the corporations, and Is a firm 
supporter of the power bylaw. M>\ 
Hocken should be elected controller. 
He can be depended on to give a good 
account of his stewardship.

Dr. Harrison has served the ei|V 
well as an alderman. It is natural 
that he should be desirous of serving 
the people as a controller. He Is pro- 

nud cucumbers, where the watèr tank *n views and has shown
burst. Council will not entertain the pro- no , s re‘J ,to w*n the feeble favor of
position. Engineer Black asked for better people an<* institutions Inimical to the
remuneration than he is receiving since pup**c interest. He Is an advocate of
the tank broke, as ibis assistant draws two the high-level bridge across the Rose-

Xorth Toronto. , PIlts per hour more. He was granted $75 dale Ravine to join Danforth-avenue.
The Sunday school of St. Clement's rx,ri1' ■*“ ( onuclllor Anderson objecting. and is doing all that an earnest man

Church Is so large that toe Christmas ■■»- ---------- 080 to assist In the passing of the
tertainments and presentations have to be East Toronto power bylaw.
given In section-- to accommodate the mim- _ „ _ j Ex-Aid Thomas Foster, who served
bet- of pupils and their parents. Yesterdav East Toronto, Dec-. 26.—The adjourn- eight years In the second ward end 

, afternoim, the Infants’ class celebrated ed of Thomas Davies charged bv ! who retired for a season ' Is making ,
1 vel«; “ Hasf ls pT,<“sUi,'a over b? Mrs. lh<‘ Toronto Humane Society with ! big bid for the vacancy in the ^na 

:■ Bouldeu. and numbers over 60. The cruelty to the donkeys at Victoria I ward. He is a man of means^nl1l^ra-ria^o^tte-E
.’llAU.T»'S*t W?d0/e,Sa Kr;'5,itS0 -pKI^'otSS tfireef

lng':.acY\o/4u^Xef;~at.f0skatIn« °«'*«**» which show that^ Bloor-stieet llZduc?1 pronto,th°
rink Councillor Anderson objected to the '•"ef1k, at a U,™“ ’he animats requisite In Toronto’s aspirations to 

1 paying of Special Constable White’» a,- V?/U?we<1 ,,to «° without food, and greatness as a cltv He Is m£rw 
i "m,lt 'lf '<fi- «nd providing the eblef with ! .that during alj the severe weather they with great success in hLs 

n revolver but ya. outvoted. Coasllug 'llay<* been without protection. his friends p^Slct he wm ^f d
and sleiehlng on Ihe sidewalks is prohibit- A case In point showing the injure poll or elhow^Dr Vohit .J16.1*1 the 
«'.1 non hy n miuirtnlp of the ronnt-il >fr «ilreadv inflicted unon the tnwn Kv ♦ >-,, v»- rr> U^r* Nobte for that
Mill demanded $50 and this year’s taxes Proposed rallwav u " r r-/ , Mr’ f Foster’s supporters will hofd
for the alleged "drowning" o/hls-V^ BakTtf “avenue. who had p^ %££? t0*night at 269

ELECTORS OF YORK 
TOWNSHIP

- 1Balance 
government grant.

treasurer, 
, reserve fund, $88.59; 

$4143.90. Expenditures—Salaries,
$2689.80; Incidentals, $61.95; rents fuel 
care-taking, etc., $1344.84: balance oil hand! 
$47.40. Messrs. Bromley and Webb were 
appointed auditors, and the caretaker’s 
salary was fixed at $520.

V v
Bomethlng good,

■ moor-
Your rote and influence are respectfully 

•elicited for the election ofmem- 
cells, what SundaA»AM E. PETERMAN

FURRIERS
84-*86 Yonge St., Toronto

»• 3rd Deputy Reeve, for the year 1907. 
. Election January 7th, 1907. Bul, Mr. Clarkson,

the secretary-treasurer, was given $50. The 
election resulted : Wm. Irvine, three years; 
II. Bromley, two years and W. Dover, one 
yyar. The new trustees have to provide 
accommodation -for a large number of chil
dren at present unable tp avail themselves 
of the school, and the proposition is to 
cither build a new school north of St' Clair- 
avenue or an addition of four

fke Peril» of the Cold Tub.
lwAr® cf'd baths -suited to this wea- 
u€r * v ^ leading physician declares 

that the average man who has a cold 
fresh-water tub at this time of the 
year, going straight from a -warm bed 
to the bathroom, might just as well 
rait® a. dose of strychnine. “Cold 
oaths, he says, “are dangerous to 
most people. You hear people who 

g? In for cold baths talk 
about the pleasant glow and the feel- 
lng of warmth and tnvigoratlon which 
follows. Certainly this Is the case ai 
tne moment, but two or three hours
DftfvT.War^s they be«ln to feel sleepy. 
Bathing In tegdd water Is undoubtedly 
tne best, as no evil results follow, and 
it Is quite safe to bathe In cold 
water." ^
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v

lib* mult ol tally 
Gleet and

Sterility, 
blltty, etc. 
or «CSM». 
Stricture 
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Wellesley ii4Ls 
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large
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;, SKIN DISEASES 
: mitll.tr result of ByrpbUis 

V » l not No mercury uttd u Ï 
ut Kàr.tnt of Syphilli. 
DISBASBSoyWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 

HOURS i Menstruation aad all
■ ».m. to a p.m. uieplautments of the Womb.

Tht abort art thi Sysiirl’ 
tit» of

one
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THE SUND

sea-U ■
SUNDAYS 

V to ll a.m.

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SR.. CO*. 8PADINA AVC

-7-'> 6 131

Cook’t Cotton Root CompoundJ
r as a1

!77 King St. W. Magistrate Denison yesterday enlarged 
until Jan. 2 the hearing of (he charges 
agnlr-Bt O. R. R. Covkburn.

The National Life Assurance Astocia-tlen 
will take over on Jan. 1 the Canadian bn-l- 
ma» of the Provident Savings Life A.«ur- 
nnci, Ccmpany. The amount nf business In- 
vo. veil In the deal ls $5,000,00b.

plaxte.
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